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The Manhood of Spiritualism—What
it Portends.’
A Dlftcourftc Delivered before Ilie Flrwt Society
of NpfrlhmllMKnt Fnlrbnnk llnll, Clilrngo,
iTIai'ch 27ili, 18S1, by tlioGnidCN of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
Our theme, as announced for this evening
through this instrument, is: “The Manhood of
Spiritualism—What it Portends.” You have
already heard through the lips of oiir sister,! a
messenger of this truth to tho world, that this
is an anniversary; that Spiritunlism, next
Thursday, will have been in tho world just
tliirty-three years as a modern name. Be
tween this time and next Sabbath evening,
when we shall again address you through this
instrument, there will have been a celebration
of this anniversary throughout the entire civil
ized world. We do not mean by this that your,
popular places of worship will celebrate it, or
that thero will be very largo assemblages in
public halls or rooms of the masses of tho peo„■ pie. We do not mean that in Rome at St. Te
ster's, in London at St. Paul's and Westminster,
thero will be grand processions of people and
conventions of those who worship at the.slirine
of popular religion; but wo do mean that in
their own way, silently, or with audible sound
of voice, the word of life that has como to the
peoplo for the last thirty-threo years will be
spoken and celebrated; that tho message of
Spiritualism to tho world will have no silent,
no obscure sound, and that that which is awak
ened by its memories or by its positive posses
sions will not be an uncertain sound in the
world.
When I was a cliild, said St. Paul, I thought
as a child, spake as a child, acted as a child;
when I was a man, I put away childish things.
Eleven years are given to childhood, eleven to
youth and early manhood, eleven to tho nrepar'ation for whatever work life can bring. To
day Spiritualism stands before you in its thirtythird year. It is no longer a child to be trifled
or played with. It is no longer a youth/to
squander with you a few hours of timo in idle
- argument, and, perhaps, bring a few idle tears,
' 1 then be cast aside; but .it is full grown; it has
measured its'power in the world; it has cre
ated its instruments of expression; it lias test
ed the thought and mind of the nineteenth
century; it lias been put to' the test by the
thought and mind of the nineteenth century,
and now it is ready for Avijfk. There may be
those within this room who have followed its
career, who are ready to etiter with Spiritual
ism upon the work that it has come to do, who
have felt its evidence of immortal life crowning
their existence with added splendor, who have
known and been moved by the actual contact
of spirit life with mortal life. There may be
those in this room who are beginners in inves
tigation. These must necessarily be in the
childhood of Spiritualism; for while there are
always old age and manhood, or womanhood,
and youth and childhood in the world, you do
not expect that men and women shall always
be children, or that those who have had added
experience shall know no more than those who
are just born; and this is what rarely occurs to
the mind of the beginner, who considers that
Spiritualism is just born when be or she begins
, to investigate it, and who believes that no one
has been adequate to test or investigate prop
erly until his or her individual mind has been
brought to bear upon the subject.
Such thought as this is foolish, is evidence of
childhood in the particular direction of investi
gation, and should pass from the mind as un
worthy, because you should know the moment
a subject is mentioned to you that it has been
in the world before you were born, perhaps,
and that those who were wi^e, intelligent and
capable, have investigated it, given their testi
mony and their experience. Their experience
is not yours, but it was theirs. As theirs it is
sacred; as theirs it forms a portion of the great
testimony of human life. Without it you would
have no possible communion with one another.
And as these instances are innumerable, the
beginner should not approach any subject with
the idea that he or she is endowed with espe
cial qualities to discover its fallacy. There is
no greater mistake in human life than this.
Nature with all her manifold mysteries, the
flower with its silent secret of incense, the stars
• This lecture was delivered directly before and antici
pator}’ of tho thirty-third anniversary of tho advent of
Modern Spiritualism: and was reported in full in the Chi
cago Times of March 28th—to which paper wo arc Indebted
for tho address.
t Airs
*
O. T. Samuel, who made a preliminary address on
this occasion.
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witli their wonderful power of light and mo intended to overthrow and quench the fires of gains; but only in later years docs tlie solemn
tion, might bnflle the bold and daring man who religion, and inspiration, albeit they had died possession of life enter fully into consciousness;
♦
would assume that fortlie first time he con out, pordiance, upon the altars of theology, and and tlint solemn possession that comes to you
templates their wondors. Past ages have spok no one could wonder that from their ashes camo in consequence of spiritual awakening is not
en of their splendors., The loveliness of the forth nó flame of splendor, illumining tlie world. tlie possession of self, or fame, or intellectuali THE MYTnO-ZODIAC THEORY OF RE
LIGIONE).
earth has been revealed beforo to-day, and thè But such as was in the» world had been inade ty, or cat tidy possessions, or aught that timo
*
mid .llnicrhili»nt—Volpower of mind over matter, of spirit over death, quate to stay tlie tide of Intellectual materi can give, but tlie consciousness of tlie posses Tlir. Egyptian Zodiac
*
ney-JcMi
no Myth.
sion of eternity. If it is not, ;t ray of light
of life over separation, has been again and alism.
Spiritualism stands nt tho doorway, holding thrown into the world that shall overbalance
again expressed by exalted tongue, by pen of
poet, by eloquent lip of prophet and teacher, tho very key that science has been in search of, any materialism that is here, or any mere ex
I’AItTTWO.
and it is only that anew and anew the world and says: "lam hero not to prpvo anniltilia- ternal knowledge, any kind of philosophy or
must bo born and regenerated that this light tion, but immortality. What will you do with science, any splendor of earthly government, To Ilif Hill11ir of the Banner of Ll^lit:
lias come to you, Are you ever tired of spring mo ?” And they can do nothing but to either then we are mistaken in its import.
When Napoleon invaded Egypt, 17!«, lie had
time because it comes once a year? Are you bide themselves away in their usual pursuits or
We predict nothing. We simply say that a commission of scientists and artists accom
over weary of tlie morning becauso it conies to bravely enter tho list of investigators and .Spiritualism is here to do its work in the world; pany his expedition, so that they might be en
once in twenty-four hours? Are you tired of come out, as every scient ific man has, who has to do it individually in your lives: to recon abled to pursue anliquari.au researches under
childhood becauso infant, lips prattlo around attempted tho investigation, a believer in the struct and regenerate your concept ions of ex the protection of the French arms. When Deyou all the time ? Is youth ever tiresome to spiritual powers of tho universe and in their istence until you shall no longer build from the saix bail aseemk'd the Nile as far as Demlera,
you in its many phases of unfoldment ? Is not manifestation in modern times.
atom and the primordial cell upward to man, some one discovered among the ruins of the
manhood’s promise foreshadowed in every form
We say that Spiritualism is ready for active but from spirit, seraph, angel, downward to city the ancient: temple of Atlior, tho Egyptian
of life, and shall you not remomber that it takes work; wodonotsaythisme"?elytobeginners; wo earth; until you shall no longer make the su Venns. "And General Desaix discovered in
the wliolo cycle of oxistonce to make life com say it to Spiritualists, to those who havo experi perstructure of existence a foundation for tran t.lm templo the planisphere or circular Zotliae,
pleto?
enced the full measure of thirty years of inves sient intelligence, but shall see the universe, which in part formed the ceiling of tlie hall
Spiritualism stands, therefore, to-day,.in the tigation; to those who, perhaps, have been over based and grounded in the infinite intelligence situated upon the terrace of the temple.”
hearts and minds of one generation as a com and over again'taught in tho fundamental prin of life, soul and consciousness; and tliis shall Another, a rectangular planisphere, sculptured
plete fact. They havo passed through tho vari ciples and elements of spiritual communion.
sweep into the avenues of your being, surge upon two parallel bands, was found in another ”
ous Btages of doubt, of partial investigation, of
Tho passage quoted from Paul applies to you around your |intclligence as an intellectual part of tlio same temple. Aflciwai'd others
conviction, of growth, of apathy, of indiffer Spiritualists; that forever and forever you are proposition, take possession of your material were discovered in Esno and l’anopolis. They
ence, of regeneration, revivification and cer not to remain in the elementary branches; that facts, clotlio your lives with its splendor, ex contained ^ctiires of animals and figures
tainty. They now stand taught in the mystery wliat you do with Spiritualism depends upon alt you with its divine possibilities, and make enough for much more than all the signs of the
of that which lies beyond this life ; they have you, not upon it; that it is here in tho world.
you feel that you are with angels in tlieir im Zodiac, with one always wanting. Drawings
of these were taken, and copies of them circu
seen tlie shadow of the grave swept away from
Now remember that we do not call any one mortal state.
human lives, and the certainty of immortality class of manifestation elementary over another;
More than this ; Society shall feel its breath lated through Europe; studied, commented
shining full upon tlieir existence ; they havo wo do not say that physical manifestations are and becomo quickened into a more exalted upon, and explained by scientists. .Some, by
witnessed and given evidence in tlieir own per elemental and mental manifestations are fur tono. There shall no longer be the veil, the t elucidations claimed to be certainly correct,
sons that this is true. They are entering upon ther advanced. We say that is elemental which mask of falsehood worn. Face to face you demonstrated that these Zodiacs wero from
tho third stage of manhood in Spiritualism, first takes possession of your mind as a demon shall stand with one another as spirit to spirit. ■151)0 to li.'iin years old, and belonged to a Zodia
which is active and intelligent work—work for stration of the facts of Spiritualism, whether Seeing that truth has made you free from the cal system that had been perfected 15,otii)years
that truth that has built itself up in their you begin at one end or the other of the level bondage of tlie senses and the degradation of B. C. Hence it was taken fortruth that the
minds; work for that power and purpose that which forms a completo circle of manifestation; material life, you shall look into one another's ruins of Egypt; furnished astronomy with mon
has superseded and supplanted smaller labors we do not claim one manifestation over another eyes fearlessly; you shall no longer bo afraid uments containing observations that exhibited
by the majesty of its dominion ; work for that to bo valuable, but we are claiming that you of the outward mask that is worn,of falsehood the slate of tlie heavens from tlio most, rcmoto
exalted method of existence that supersedes shall not forever remain in the realm of that and error, but spirit to spirit, soul to soul, periods. Among tlie most prominent of theso
death and tho fear of it, supersedes the neces fact; that having possession of it leads you to lieart to heart, you shall labor for tlie great savantswas M. Dupuis, and lie is the one Volney
takes for his authority and follows in bis
sity of creed by the certainty of knowledge, something, and that while digging in the ground humanity that is to lie.
*
More than this: It shall prophesy; it shall “ lluins," where he attempts to show tlie solar
supersedes the smaller leading-strings of faith you may arrive at tho root of the tree, but shall
by tho actual possession and certainty. And not forever cling to the root and not look to the reveal to you the visions of the future; it shall Zodiac origin of all (lie ancient, religions, as
those who havo lived this full generation and trunk, tho branches, tho leaves, the blossoms, point to the glad time when there shall lie nei well as of most, of (lie old renowned religious
reaped this full harvest of knowledge, do not and the fruit that may be hanging abovo.
ther death, nor the fear of death, nor the fear of persons. Volney was the first to present this
turn with scorn to-the boginnor ami say: “I
There are certain^- 'assn., of investigators who that which lilmll eomc after death, tint a con Zodiac, religion in a popular form, through trans
have all knowledge—you havo none,” but are forever eling to this one root, who lay: “ I have scious possession of immortal life, the result of lations of bis " Ruins,’’to the American pub
willing that each and every mind shall pass found the fact and the truth, and that is siitIL an inheritance that is eternal, and the nnfolil- lic. And no writers of that, school since havo
through the various stages of investigation that cient for me.” Immortal life moans more than ment of which is in your sacred keeping : your added anything of importance to it.
Tim system itself is bald .Materialism, and
they havo passed. They only ask. that tho be this, if it is to pervade your existence with keeping, aided by the angels of light who shine
ginner shall not scorn wliat they havo scon ; aught that is valuable; if it is to pervade it upon you ; in your keeping; aided by minister never can be made anything else. It, is so con
that ho who is yet an infant in investigation wholly and utterly from crown of head to sole ing spirits who walk and talk with you every structed as to lie supported and proved by a (so
shall not despiso tho quarter of a century and of foot; if you are to be imbued with its match day; in your keeping, assisted by the vast soci called) scientific elucidation of the Zodiac, par
more of earnest thought, of actual labor, of less fervor and fire. Spirit is not something ety of human beings who.shall neither be foes ticularly of these very ancient Egyptian Zodiacs.
That all my readers may clearly understand
positive demonstration, of teaching that has that you can take on and put off as you do a nor criminals, but brothers and sisters in tho
corno from tlie sources that have been veiled garment; it is your life, it is you; and tho more great household of humanity; assisted by those the position, allow me to state that tlie truth
thus far to your understanding. This is but it is expressed the more you will bo men and benign thoughts that shall flow to the earth, of this Zodiac mythical system rests upon the
fair in a world where intelligence on tho aver women, the more you will bo human beings as when war and strife and ambition shall cease assumption of the extreme antiquity of tlie Zo
age is comparatively equal, and where oppor designed by the infinite God. That which you —when crowns shall have lost tlieir splen diacs particularly these Egyptian Zodiacs, and
tunities aro not withheld. The beginner lias are to become through Spiritualism is not to bo dor and the sword shall have lost its cunning; the use of Zodiacs among t lie most ancient Ori
tho right to all the privileges of investigation measured in the small compass of one fact, or when there shall be no longer the ceaseless entals, by which they constructed their mylliithat have been in tho world for . tliirty-three tho small round of one theory; but it is the striving to be uppermost, but when every man, cal religious systems. If that assumpt ion is un
years ; he has only to take possession of them. pathway open that leads to an eternity of facts seeing a weaker brother, shall press forward to founded, the astro-Zodiac religious theory of
He is entitled to every manifestation and overy to .the truths of the universo; the pathway you assist him ; when every man seeing one who is these savants is at tbis day nothing more than a
form of proof that tlio spirit-world lias given are to climb sooner or later. This pathway is blind, shall aid him to walk, and all hitman chronic Zodiac superstition, a mirage followed
for tlio last tliirty-three years, if he will only inevitable in time and eternity, and the sooner minds shall join in the effort, that beneath tlie by tlie glare of false science. Tliis theory stands
avail himsolf of them. He ¡s entitled to all tlio you take tho second step the sooner you will bo eyes of the spirit-world, of angels, and of your in the same relation totheZodiac thatOrthoknowledge that that investigation .can bring prepared for the third, and so on up the wliolo own souls, you may see that that which Spirit dox Christianity does to the Bible. If tlieir
out and all the joy which ä consciousness of round of that endless spiral chain that leads to ualism portends is tlie full spiritual manhood claims for tlieir Bililo and its correct interpre
tation are provedunfounded, down go tlieir
of earth.
'■
immortal life will yield to him ; but ho must the eternity of life.
At the close of her address Mrs. Richmond theological systems built upon those claims. So
not uplift his hand, against or endeavor to take
No wonder, then, that in this solemn hour cir
from the one who possesses it a moiety of that cling around the world thero will be millions to ituprqvised an anniversary poem, entitling it .these ancient Zodiac drawings are these ««fonts’
copies of tlieir Bible; and if tlieir antiquity is.
certainty which lias còme by cumulativo years attest the fact of Spiritualism; there will be "The Messenger.”
of effort, industrj/and spiritual teaching.
unfounded, and tho interpretation of them in
hundreds of thousands to say that upon that
correct, they are no better off in this respect
Therefore, as we say, Spiritualism enters upon fact is a philosophy of existence beyond death,
SAVING MOTHER.
than the Bibliolater. 1 will show this to be the
a new stage at tliis hour. This year it is ready, but there will bo only hundreds who will say,
The farmer sat in bls easy chair
truth before I close.
to grapple with tlio problems of life. This year, upon that fact also is predicated a system of
Between tlie fire and tlie lamplight's glare,
We are now prepared to present tliis Zodiac,
though it lias no storied institutions, no vast life which means the life hero as well as here
Ills face was ruddy and full and fair;
IBs three small bnvs In tlie chimney nook
theory, mainly from Volney, as supported by
scientific schools, no systems of education, no after, and enters Into every ramification of huConned tlie lines of a picture-book;
their Zodiac Bible. I quote from his twenty-sec
colleges or institutions where it is promulgated ; maiyoxistenco, adding lustre to the intellectual
His wife, tlie pride of his home and heart,
ond chapter, where he makes his ideal orator,
Baked tlie biscuit and made tlie tart,
though it lias no corps of professors appointed and moral glow of tho world.
I,aid the table and steeped tlie tea,
that is himself, give " Tlie Origin and Genealo
to go forth in the world ; though it claims no
Man and woman together, in the sphere of
Deftly, swiftly, silently;
gy of Religions ideas” to imaginary multitudes
Tired, and weary, and weak and faint, ,
visible centre as Its source and power, it still perfect unfqldment, constitute society, life, ex
Slie boro lief trials without complaint,
of all religions of tlie earth. And you will per
lias the power of manhood at this time,'and it istence, civilization, in all that makes up exist
Like ntanv another household saint—
ceive that from the same premises and through
means not simply idle questioning and curiosity, ence; to express that life, to make it more ex
Content, alt selfish bliss above,
In the patient ministry of love.
tlio same processes by which lie disproves (as
not simply the proof of existence beyond the alted and perfect, to introduce the higher at
At last between the clouds of smoke
lie thinks) tlio existence of Jesus, lie disproves
earthly state, but what that proof will do in the mosphere of existence into daily being, to make
That wreathed his lips the husband spoke:
all spiritual existences. Speaking of the growth
intellectuality itself more splendid and exalted
world. It means renovation.
“ There's taxes to raise, an’ liit’rest to pay,
of religions, he says:
An epoch or cycle of time has passed, and by making it luminous with soul, to make your
And ef there should como a rainy day.
“ Tlie only difficulty then is to ascertain how,
’T would bo mighty handy, I 'nt bound to say,
some one asks : What has Spiritualism to show bodies fitting temples for the spirit to inhabit,
T’ have somethin' put by. Forfolksdle,
and for wliat purpose t hese antique productions
for it ? What has it not to show ? The super and make society that which the spirit shall
An’ there’s funeral bills, and gravestones to buy—
of the imagination wero originally formed.
Enough to swamp a man, purtv tilgli:
ficial glare of external worship is not its own ; dictate—this is tlie meaning of this new cycle
, Besides, there's Edward, Dick and Joe
Now, if we examine with minute attention the
that which belongs to any system of intellectual in spiritual unfoldmcnt.
To be provided for when we go.
subjects they portray,; ¿jiul accurately weigh
It will not come with the rush and sound of ar
culture has not been promulgated, by it ; it does
• So 'f I was you, I ’ll tell ye wliat I’d du;
’d be savin’ of wood as ever l could—
the circumstances to which they allude, . . .
not obtain its sources of knowledge froth the mies; it will not come in the splendor of triumph^ : I
Extra-flrps don't du any good—
it will bo discovered that all lite theological no
usual methods of human education. But it has like victory; it will not come like a wave thaty
I’d be savin’ of sope, an’ savin’ of lie
run up some candles once In a while ;
tions respecting tlie origin' of tlie world,-tho na
done precisely what itclaims for itself—namely, is just approaching its highest flood-tide; itwilL _ And
1 ’d be rather sparin' of coilee an’.tea,
ture of God, thq.'revelation of his laws, and
it has spiritualized the apprehension and con ■not come, indeed, like any of the external
For sugar Is high
the manifestation of his person, are merely re
And all to buy.
ception of man ; it lias renovated the thoughts methods , that sweep over liuman|life, being in
And elder is good enough drink for me.
citals of astronomical fact.f, figurative and em
of this century, and so far as eyes can judge popular favor; it will come with silent work
I’d be kind o’ careful about tny clo’es,
blematical narratives of the motion atid influ
And look out sharp liow tlie money goes—
that are accustomed to gaze upon human into individual lives; you will each pass through
Gewgaws Is useless, nater knows;
ence of the heavenly bodies [notice that]; and
thought, it has spiritualized the tendency of the various stagesof childhood,youth and man
Extry trlnnnln’
it will be thus convincingly seen, that the very
modern time until tlie materialism that was hood of Spiritualism; you will each do as chil
’8 the bane of women.
dren
do
With
a
new
toy,
as
youths
and
maidens
wont to creep into the thought and culture of
I'd sell off the best of the cheese and honey, " .¡’ ideaof the Divinity, at present so obscure, ob
And eggs Is as good, nigh about, ’s tlie money; I
structed and metaphysical, was, according to
twenty-five years ago pauses now when it meets do with a flower that they prize for the mo
And as to the carpet you warned new—
its primitive model, merely that of tho powers
face to face this ever-encroaching and ever-ris ment, and then with larger possession of facul
1 guess we can tnako tlie old one dm
of the material universe [sic]; considered someties and intelligence you will accept this truth
And as for the washer an' sewin' machine,
ing tide of spiritual truth.
Them smooth-tongued agents so pesky mean,
. times analytically they appear in tlieir agents
Bentham and John Stuart Mill, great in as tlie most sublime truth of tho universe. If
You'd better get rid of ’em slick and clean. I
and their phenomena, and sometimes synthet
affairs of social and political economy, would valuable, it is of more value than all tho other
Wliat do they know about women's work?
Du they calkilate women was born to shirk ? ”
ically, as forming one whole, and exhibiting a
leave humanity stranded upon the bare and truths; if in existence at all it is in existence
Dlcll and Edward and little Joe
harmonious relation in all its parts.” Here (ye
barren rock of speculative materialism. Her because it is more valuable. If it means any
Sat In tlie corner In a row.
havo wliat all religions, religious emotions, and ■
bert Spencer, the pope of modern philosophical thing to human life beyond the mere ignis .fatu
They saw tlie patient mother go
■ On ceaseless errands to and fro;
beliefs originate from, and all tlie reality there,and metaphysical thought, sends forth his edicts as ot the hour; beyond the bubble that can be
They saw that her form was bent and thin,
is to them, viz., “the motion and influence of
into the world of scholarship, and they meet broken with the breath of air, it means all that
Her temples grey, tier cheeks sunk In;
tlie heavenly bodies and tlio powers of tho ma
They saw the quiver of lip and chin—
face to face at tho door of academy, school, and eternity possibly can be to you. Who is there
And then, with h wrath he could not smother,
terial universe.”
sdentino institution, the facts, phenomena, here that dares to say lie or she interprets its
Outspoke the voungest, frailest brother i
“At first, on considering the actioii of the
” You talk of savin’ wood and lie,
philosophy, and religion of Modern Spiritual meaning fully? Whois there here that, having
An’tea an’sugar all tho while,
elements upon him, ho (man) conceived rela
ism. Prof. Carpenter, Mr. Huxley, and Mr. passed beyond the portals of doubt and entered
But you never talk of savin’mother.”
tively to himself an idea of weakness, of sub
Darwin, each in his own way building up a the gateway of certainty concerning immortal
jection, and relatively to them an idea of powschool of materialism in the world, are an and spiritual life, will dare to say that it is not
or, of domination; and this idea of power was
IVhat is Spiritualism?
swered by the Crookeses, the Wallaces, tho Zöll the uttermost that can be given to man: the “
What was the Spiritualism of the first medi■ the primitive fundamental type of alibis con
ners, and a score of others, that materialism crowning gift of spirituality. A ' ”1
Childhood is a selfish age; the physical man um ? Phenomena ! What is it of the last formed ceptions of tho Divinity. Tho action of natural
alone will not meet the need, and that there
are far other facts iniha realm of existence not and' woman in inftufey gather all tilings to successful circle anywhere ? Phenomena ! And bodies excited in him sensations of pleasure or
J«u
UJ the
LUU 1UJ1UV1
IU1OJU3U
UJJUU themselves;
Ull bUIOVl * CO f thp-youth
mW jvuau ««
and
mu manhood
IIKHJUUUU uioap
disap- without phenomena in a circle there is reckon pain, of good or evil. As a natural consequence
yet A1VVW
noted by
former y; «1ULÀ
and this
just upon
of his organization, ho became affected with
the threshold of that period which it seems was ' prove this by scattering that which childhood ed no Spiritualism.—Light, London.
I-
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AVrttten tor tho Banner of Light.
and not ignore the evidence which Modern Spir
love or aversion toward them, he desired or moral sense; and the adverse angels and genii with those whose ages were known, investigat
HOW WE ARE MEABURED.
itualism vouchsafes. It would Bee that:
dreaded their presence; and thus fear or hope became rebels and enemies.” "No sooner had ed the subject; and'they were unanimous in
“ Tbis Is hot a matter of to-day.
became the origin of even the idea of religion ” tho vulgar heard speak of a new lieaven and the opinion that tlie designs, stylo, workman
BY MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.
Or yesterday, but hath been from all times;
ship
and
figures
all
belonged
to
the
period
of
[sic]. “Thus tho idea of God and of religion another world, than they began to give a body
And none bath told us how or whence It comes.”
Tito
preacher
estimates
us
according
to
our
sprung, like all others, from physical objects, to these fictions; their imaginations material the Roman rule in Egypt, about the beginning
Yours for the truth,
Tnos. Middleton.
and were produced in the mind of man by his ized and erected its own conceptions of these of the Christian era. But this study’ was un church-going. It matters not what realm or
Woodstock, Vt:
sensations, liis wants, the circumstances of his into a solid stage with all the concomitant im ostentatious, and unheeded by those scientific sphere we may have worked ■ in; how deep or
life, and the progressive state of his knowl agery and dramatical scenes of real lifo [where astronomers and mathematicians. The opin soul-stirring may have been our experience;
E. W. lVallis, of England.
edge.” According to this, religion is nothing there was neither world nor life]; and their no ions of Dupuis and Volney fermented anew, we are good or bad, right or wrong, according To our brethren in the United States, greeting:
but fear and hope excited from physical weak tions of geography and astronomy served to fa and extra pains were taken to circulate them to our attendance at church and observance of In tlie course ot a few days our highly-esteemed
ness and power. So there is nothing spiritual vor,¡if not to give rise to the illusion. Now, among the people by cheap publications and its formal duties. Tito first thing a pastor brother and dear friend, E. W. Wallis, will leave us
should know is, that the shrine is in every place for a sojourn amongst you for a time.
within us or in the universe.
inasmuch as mankind, inquisitive about every pamphlets.
He conies to you partly to recruit Ills health, but
Before long, however, M. Champollion, Jr., whero the heart is uplifted, and the soul
As agriculture required the observance of the thing of which they wero ignorant, and equal
pflnclpally because Ids spirit-guides have repeatedly
course of nature and the changes of the seasons, ly desirous of a prolongation of existence, had with his knowledge of the Egyptian phonetics touched and quickened.
He has learned but a portion of life, and will and strongly expressed a wish that he should do so to
lie adds : “ It was necessity, then, that prompt already questioned themselves respecting what and hieroglyphics, read upon tlie temples of
develop Ills mediumistlc gilts.
ed them to become acquainted with the course was to become of them after death; inasmuch Dendera and Esne, and on some of the Zodiacs, find his labors limited and liis powers dwarfed, further
His " guides ” give phrenological delineations, diag
of the sun, which in its Zodiacal revolution as they had early reasoned upon that principle names and inscriptions which fixed forever tho who knows not this trtftli—that the Infinite has nosis ot diseases, advice on liealtli, and use lilm for
[note that] showed itself the first and supreme of life which animates the body, and which age of those monuments to the first or second infinite ways of reaching the hearts of people, healing magnetically. One of them was In ehrth-llfe
Often one strain of music does the work better a merry-maker, and sometimes gives great satisfaction
agent of the whole creation ; and in the next quits it without changing tho form of the body, century of our era !
JI. Latronne, an explorer of Greek and Roman than an hour’s talk; one tint upon the summer l>y Ills witty philosophy. Under other influences he Is
place of the moon ; . . . and finally of the stars, and had conceived to themselves subtile sub
and even of the planets. ... In a word, it stances, phantoms and shades, they flattered antiquities in Egypt, and whom A. Humboldt cloud; one perfume of a flower; one friendly a very fluent trance orator, and lias done good work
■•
was necessary to establish an entire system of themselves with the belief that they should re-1 calls “my intellectual friend,” also demon glance; one warm pressure of the hand; one here on tlio platform.
In lilmself he Is warm-hearted and genial, full of
astronomy notice that] to form an almanac." sumo in the subterranean world that life which ; strated the correctness of Cliampollion’s and heart-offering of a friend, thrills and fills the
"A« the state of society had already introduced was too precious to lose, etc. . . . On the tho archeologists’ proofs “in relation to the soul beyond words. The life-song that was dy sympathy; an earnest worker in the cause of truth
progress, you will find him ever willing to do
a methodical hierarchy of,rnnk, employments other hand, the astrological and philosophical age of the Zodiacs.” lie found ii Zodiac paint ing in a minor cadence on our lips is taken up and
Ills part, and will do It to the best of Ills ability.
ami conditions, men, continuing to reason by Ij priests gave descriptions of their heavens, and ed upon a mummy cofiin which belonged to the with renewed vigor, and the tones ring out
Our Bro. Wallis leaves us with all manner of good
comparison, transfused’ their newly-acquired ! constructed tables of them that' perfectly quad- ago of Trajan A. D. loo. Kenriek also says in clear and strong again.
wishes for liis success and usefulness in Ills new field
Our friends often measure us by the frequen of labor.
imti- ns into their theology; and hence resulted I! rated with these fictions. . . . This niytho- his History of Egypt: “ It is well known, too,
a < im plicated system of gradationary divini- I logical and fabulous world . . . then became that all monuments of E_'.vpt in which figures cy and infrequency of our visits, and yet tlie
Tlio enclosed resolutions, passed by the different
gauge may err; for our thoughts, our love may associations, are here given ns Ills credentials.
tie-. . . . But in this, state of progressive I| a place of future punishment and reward in of animals appeared in the Zodiac are of the
We desire that the strongest bond of love and union
be with them, though our feet may not, from
development it altered not its first principles; ; which divine -justice was supposed to correct Greek and Roman time'-.” Vol. II.: p. 7.
Another noted Egyptian archeologist, the late the pressure of life, turn toward their dwell shall exist between you and us, and trust that our
for the idea of God was still the idea of phys tlie vices and defects of this transitory state.”
brother's visit may be instrumental in knitting us
ical beings [note] operating good or evil, that
And here is his conclusion: “.Such wero the Geo. R. Gliddon, says on these results, "Tho ings. If the days of our absence arc multiplied closer In fraternal oneness and sympatliy, that in our
is say, impressing sensations of pleasure or means liy which an invisible world became su astronomers and mathematicians, the Dupuis, into weeks and months, the measure is applied struggles materially we niay have ilio angels of purity,
¡i.i in."
peradded to that which is visible and real. . , . the Bodes and Rhodes, tlm Goerres and Creu- —we are cold, and thought to have grown in love and goodness ever near to help us, to guide us
lie next tells us liow old this astronomical And tliis, nli nations of India, Japan, Thibet zers, the Pouriers and Biots, who had claimed different. If wo give not freely to the numer Into the paths of virtue, right, linimony and truth.:
religion of Materialism is, and how it is proven and China ! tliis is tlie theology which was orig for tlie zodiacal planisphere of Dendera and ous demands upon our time and purse, wo are Wo earnestly pray that you may bo baptized with
by tlie Egyptian Zodiacs: "Should it be asked inally founded by tlie Egyptians, and has been lisno an antiquity of from seven hundred-to thought to bo sordid, though we may have si tlie baptism ot love, holiness, purity and power; that
. at.what epoch this system took birth, we shall . thence transmitted down and preserved among seventeen thousand years B. C., were not par lently and unobservedly dropped our last dime “ the angels ot the Covenant ” may ever bless you In
answer, note bis authority] supported by the !. you in tlie representations you give of Brama, ticularly charmed with a science which dem into the outstretched hand of some famishing your homes, guide yotir children Into tlie paths of
virtue and peace ; attend your every meeting, and fill
im ii’.iments of astronomy itself, that its prill-II Beddou, Sonimanaeodum andOmito. Tliis, too, onstrated by hicroglypbieal interpretation, child.
yon with the fulness of tlie spirit and power and lovo
Society
measures
us
by
our
dress.
If
through
what
the
learned
Visconti
had
sustained
twen

. ¡pies can be traced back with certainty [lie !ye Jews and Christians, is the counterpart of
of God. And when length of years makes you tired
thinks their Bible infallible, sure: to a period an opinion of which you have retained a cer ty years before, amid the sneers of his cotempo sacrifice we wear last year’s garment wo are of eartlily joys, may the “sun of righteousness so
of nearly seventeen thousand years. Should tain portion, when you describe God as tlie raries, that these astrological [not astronomi said to be indifferent to our attire. Thus each slilne upon the last hours ot your lite that you may
we fmtlu’i’be asked towhat people or nation breath [spirit] of life, . . . And that fluid cal] subjects were the most modern productions day some new measure is taken of us. If we feel your day Is closing with a beautiful golden sky”;
it ought to be attributed, we reply that the soul of the world being the Divinity, it followed of Egypto-Roman art and Egypt.o-IIellonic sci walk in paths which are not trodden and fur and as the scenes and friends of earth disappear from
self-same monuments, [it is the san e Bible] I that the souls of all beings were a portion of ence of the age of Tiberius, Nero, Claudius rowed, we arc surely out of society’s gauge. you, may the glorious light ot lieliven, with all Its
seconded by unanimous tradition, attribute it God himself, partaking of his attributes—that Hadrian or Antoninus.” Sec liis Ancient If inner voices call us here and there, audwe beauties and loveliness, open to your view; may you
follow them, and the multitude walk in an op be welcomed home by loving spirits, nml above all,
'
to tlie first tribes of Egypt." For further con is, being an invisible, simple and immortal sub Egypt, p. 7.
hearing the good Father say unto you : "Well done!
But what must have been very mortifying to posite direction, we are said to be strange and by
firmation he adds in a note; ns if tliis was his stance—and hence originated the whole system
Thou hast fought a good fight, thou hast kept the
torical : "The historical orator follows here • of the Imnuirlulilu of the soul. . . . Such, ye these Zodiac Bibliolaters, JI. Latronne, as well queer." A million paths may lead to God; each faltli—enter thou Into tlie Joy of thy Lord.”
tlie opinion of JI. Dnpnis, who, in his learned j Hindoos, Buddhists, Christians, Jlussnlmen, as others, showed that these Zodiacs “in no re soul has a separate one; somo steep and cheer
x
Your brother In the bonds of love,
William Yates, iron. Sec.
memoir concerning tlie origin of the.constella j such is the origin of all of your ideas of the.s/n’rif- spect relate to astronomy; but are connected less, others radiant and fragrant with flowers.
Xottingham dissociation o/ Spiritualists.
tions, lias assigned many plausible reasons to j uality of the soul; such the source of the dreams with judicial astrology and thenics of nativity, The Master leads, and the voice, of the multi
prove that Libra was formerly tlm sign of the ! amt reveries of Pythagoras and Plato, your in- and will in no case ever lead to any chronologi tude should be lost in his. The popular path Resolctioxs to Aru. E. W. Wallis fiwm the Spir
cal result." He further, says; “The Egyptian way curves back to self; t ho spiral winds to a
itualists or Glasgow.
vernal, and Aries of the autumnal equinox; I stitutors.”
Demi I'kiend Wallis-In view of your Impending
that is, that since the origin of the actual i For proof, be again recurs to bis authority Zodiacs, thus deprived of their high’antiquity, summit on whose height there is repose. The. voyage
across the Atlantic, wo wish to present you with»
astronomical system, the precession of tlie j and its extreme antiquity :"Such is the train which had been so liberally assigned to them, neighbor enters daily into our life and exclaims, Testimonial ot our feeling toward yon. It may help cheer
em oui'iigo you In the perfoiniaiiee of your duty In an
equinoxes lias carried forward by seven signs , of ideas which tlie human mind bad already and of the purely astronomical character which "You are not in our set,” and we are supposed ami
other clime ami amongst strange faces. We have ever es
teemed It a privilege to have you amongst us In a public ca- '
the primitive order of the Zodiac. Now, reck traced out at a period anterior to the positive they wero supposed to have, lose nearly all to be nowhere because not with them. Aside paelfv;
and flic ministration of your Inspiring guides have
oning tlie precession at about seventy years recitals of history; and since their systematic their importance. They are nothing more than from the separate interests of life, there is a been clmrmfnl and greatly helpful to us ns Individuals and
as
an
Association.
power
leading
us
on
in
separate
ways;
paths
that
simple
objects
of
curiosity,
which
may
furnish
and a half to a degree, that is, 2,115 years'to a form and connection prove them to have been
Those of us who have come Into close contact with you
It a rarer privilege to have felt the Inlluence of your
sign; and observing that Aries was in tlie fif the result of one continued series of study and the artist and antiquary with the means of diverge for life that may converge hereafter. esteem
genlai
disposition and to have witnessed tlie altogether
I
teenth degree, 1,417 years before Christ, it. fol research, everything inclines us to place the making a few collections, but which will here Life should teach us that no one can measure klndlv timi gentle milliner of your iiersonal thought and
•
lows that the first degree of Libra could not theatre of investigation whero their primitive after present no object for truly philosophical us; that each soul is a distinct atom of Deity, siieceli,
Asa public worker In the great causo of Spiritualism, wo
unreservedly recommend you: assured of your own single
have coincided with the vernal equinox more elements locally originated, in Egypt.” Volney’s research; for, instead of concealing, as was ex We are as separate in certain portions of our mindedness
and your alms, we shall always feel confident
pected, the secret of a scienco ■which had development as grains of sand. The friction that the spirit
lately than 15,101 years before Christ, to which, Ruins, Chap. XXIII, passim.
Intelligences who pour tlielr Inspirations
upon
you
will
confirm our recommendation wherever you
of
one
is
not
essential
to
another.
The
bodily
reached
its
perfection
even
before
the
deluge,
if yoii'ndd 1,700 years since Christ, it appears
I have been particular to [present tbis chain
mav be called to labor.
We sincerely hope that the primary and most Important
that 111,!W have elapsed since tlie origin of the of quotations so that the readers may see what they are merely a representation of absurd rev pain of one may bo soon allayed, while in an object
you have in view—that of regaining physical health
Zodiac.” If we will add to this np to A. I), this Zodiac theory really is, and understand eries, and a testimony still living of one of the other it leaps from part to part till a fire seems will lie amply acldoved l.y your snjiiiirii In America, and
that
after
a short space of time we sfinii lie gladdened by
burning
within.
No
one
prescription
of
the
phy

follies
which
have
disgraced
the
human
min'd.
”
ls-o, it will make 17,074 years since astonomers also that it is from tlie same premises, with the
your return amongst us full of fresh vigor drawn from
American skies, amt fresh Ideas of progress drawn from
arranged the Zodiac, and our “actual astro same data, and through (lie same process of JI. Grcppo’s Essay,(translated) Part 11., chap. x. sician vvill do for all; here a powerful anodyne, the
enthusiasm of our co-workers in tlm New World.
So this attempt to do away with Christ, liis there a mild one; here a stimulus, there a se Accompanying
nomical system ”.’I
reasoning, I hat the personal existence of Jesus
this we desire to present yon with an evi
of our esteem In ¡mother form, l.y adding somewhat
. Here I cunnot help remarking that these Zo and others have been resolved into the Zodiac, life and teachings, by resolving them into this dative. There is, there can be, no measure of dence
to the weight of your purse: may It help to lighten anil
way. ,
•
W
‘
diac religionists appear full as devoted and su and our own immortality, all spirit-worlds and astro-Zodiac religion, with Egyptian Zodiacs one for another, We are individualized atoms cheer you on.yonr
Most slneerelv and fraternally votirs.
perstitious over their old Bible as the Brah spirit-existences arc also disproved and resolved for their Bible, which none but such peculiar of the Father, each with its own sparkle, its
J.ttrns IVai.keu. Pre’.
own
light;
and
the
higher
we
climb
the
greater
J. lioliEliTsoN. I’fee Pres.
\
man, Buddhist, Chinese, Jew, Chris|ian and into the sun, the Zodiac, the constellations and scientists cap interpret,
John Giiiitix, Trens.
becomes the individual life; this inner self
" As none but those of holy breeding
J. M< G. .'Irxno. lion. Sec.
Mohammedan do over their respective Bibles. motions of the heavenly bodies. By tliis system
Can expound tlie Scriptures well,”
which
no
man
can
measure;
and
to
a
wonderGlasgow.
June
Kill,
ISSI.
Each sect claims infallibility for its own, and de they arc all branches of tlie same trunk, through
N ewcasti. n-ox-Tv x n
i
nies it to all tlie rest; and so do these believers which the same sap of Materialisin' circulates has proved one of the most absurd of scientific ful'degree we become alone with God.
SrtltlTl’Al. EVIIlEXCt: S.H IETV.
)
No one can justly measure us by presence
in their Zodiac Bible.
as their only life. Alas ! all is illusion, save Jia absurdities. Those who follow it are more be
IVeiii’s CoEirr, Newgate st. )
hero
or
absence
there;
by
giving
or
withhold

hind
the
time
than
those
who
are
guided
by
“
a
And as all these classes of religionists are terialism, i. e,, matter and tlie changing of aj.1
To our brother SpirUunlists in the United States of
ing. If we live aright, we seo our stops, and dlmerica.
annoyed by having some books or parts of their material forms ; tlie rotations of physical life last year’s almanac.”
Wo send you greeting by the trusty hand of our well be
they
are
hidden
from
the
multitude.
Wo
owe
In
my
next
T
will
show
that
the
Zodiac
could
loved friend and brother. E. W. IVallls, who has labored
respective Bibles proved of muc]i later dates and death, growth and decay; individual con
amengst
lor several years with great acceptance and In
deeds and words of cheer to the throng; but creasing us
than is claimed for tliem, so with regard to this sciousness budding and developing, and falling not have colored or influenced religious ideas.
admiration as a trance s|«uker, and we bespeak
our
soul-life
never
can
be
measured
by
that
for
him
your
fraternal sympathy and kindly id.l while Ills
Zodiac Bilile, composed of twelve books or con back into tbp eternal infinite ocean of uncon
lot is cast amongst yon.
throng, nor can wo measure them.
Verification of Spirit-Messages.
Hecmnes to yonr shores partly for the building up of Ills
stellated signs. I have already shown that two sciousness. And those French Revolutionists,
physical health, and In obedience to the advleo of his
'
DU. ELIJAH COLBURN.
of those books, Snggitarius and Aries, were from whom we received tliis Zodiac religion,
spirit guides, Inorder to develop Ills glRs of medliunsblp
To
the
Editor
of
the
Banner
or
Light:
In the dllfcrent phases thereof.
compiled by Cleostratus, and put into (lie Zo were consistent in placing over the graveyard
Prof. Phelps and .Spiritualism.
We comnienu him to your care, and ask you to welconto
Allow
me
to
give
as
succinctly
as
possible
my
him to yonr homes and hearths as one of the t::lt liful work
diac infallible Bible, for " figures will not lie,” gate, "Death is an eternal sleep.”
To tho Editor of the Banner ot Light:
ers In tlie great army of progress, knowing that In so doing
words
of
verification
in
response
to
the
message
only about 500 B. 0., instead of being more than
If those Zodiacal premises and reasonings
gain will be great.
I have just read in tlie issue of the Hanner of your
Our dear brother, E. W. Wallis, leaves us In the bonds of
seventeen tliousandyearsold. And now I must do justify the assertion that “Jesus of of Dr. Elijah Colburn, late of Nashua, N. IL, Light for Aug. 3d, your editorial review of the tliepurest
love and sympathy; he Isa good husband and
given
Jlay
3d,
and
published
on
tlie
13th
inst.
father, a devoted Spiritualist, and enjoys ourconikhmco amt
add that this book Libra, which is made the Nazareth is nothing, moro titan tlie sun, when
article from the pen of Prof. Austin Phelps, esteem
In all departments of civil and social life. Wo wish
Dr.
Colburn
was
a
blood-relative
of
mine,
and
Chronicles of this Zodiac Bible, is never men passing through his annual course, personi the facts of his life as given in liis message are entitled “Ought the Pulpit to Ignore Spiritual him beali Ii. apleasant voyage, a time of useful labor amongst
In America, and a sate return to Ids native land, bear
tioned earlier than about 50 B.
and could fied,” tliey must do it by sustaining tho pre well known to me. The statement that lie was ism ?” Allow mo to say I deem it to bo one of you
ing sheaves of Inereuse lioth lx>dlly and spiritually,
(Signed,)
Jonx Mould, Pres.
not have been composed before Hipparchus, mises on which it rests, that the spirit-world for more than fifty years a physician inNashua, tlio most excellent and able articles that lias
Jolt s’11 ah k. Vice Pres.
l io B. C. See Humboldt's Cosmos, Vol. 3: pp. is “ an in visible and imaginary world superadd that lie was a careful and conscientious practi ever emanated from the Banner, and calculated
■losKPit Ultwtx, Vice Pres.
tioner,
that
lie
lived
to
a
ritte
old
age,
that
he
AV. C. Ronsox, Jinn. Sec.
|ii2,
This disproves the chronology of that ed to that which is visible and real,” and it is left a son who is a physician, improving the to do more good in the way of opening the eyes
Bible even to a greater degree by many thou altogether a "mythological and fabulous world.” field which be left, are all correct statements.
Nottixgham Association or si’iiiitcalists, i
of the scientists, as well as the clergy of the
SlIAKSl’EAllE STllEET. }
sands of years than ours has been 1
Ashe also states, he was a Unitarian of lib country, to a just sense of the relation they
The Spiritualists will say correctly : That is
To
the
Spiritualists of the. United States of America :
Continuing to expound to ns from liis Bible of all theory, a mere hypothesis. And it matters eral type, inclining strongly to the most cheer sustain to this most extraordinary movement We, the Nottingham Association of Spiritualists, send
ing views as to human destiny, anil though
you greeting by tho hand ot <mr most lilghly-esteeineil
seventeen thousand years, he says that specific not how skillfully it may be framed, and with steadfast
brother, E. W. Wallis. We commend him to your lovo
in the support of his religious opinions, of the age, than anything I have seen.
and
care. He has labored amongst ns successfully for four
influences were supposed to be ekprtcd on earth wluit plausible arguments the theory may be was ever tolerant of those of others. His
The feeble attempt of the llev.-Prof. to
as a trance-speaker and faithful worker In tho spirit
• and over man by these constellations drawn in sustained, it cannot overthrow or prevent facts opinions upon religious matters I well knew, invalidate the claims of Spiritualism must be years
ual vineyard. He Is earnest In Ills work, with zeal nnd
ever endeavoring to inornate the causo of right
the shape of animalsyand lienee called by their and legitimate conclusions from those facts. from frequent and doso interviews with him patent to every thinking mind, especially in ability,
and of irutli. In the home lie Is wann-liearted nnd genial;
ho was in the prime of life, and it would
names. This led people to imagine that ,their Yet, tliey all ought to be consistent, and not when
a kind and loving parent and husband, ever desiring to in
view
of
tho
mass
of
evidence
he
must
have
had
bo impossible to give more clearly and correct
the happiness of those by whom he Is surroimded.
correspondences on earth were endowed with bring up spiritual manifestations to disprove ly their leading points and tlie indications of through his own distinguished father, whom I crease
He enioys our fullest confidence, and we hereby give him
warmest expressions of sympathy and good-will.
tlie same powers and qualities, so that there tliis Zodiac Bible, and then fly to it to disprove the spirit and faith which are so well known by’ presume he does not rank as ono of those “idlo our
Wo wish him God-speed In Ills journey. We earnestly
was a mysterious sympathy between litem. So the personal existence of Jesus, his mother, myself to have been the characteristic features minds on whom time hangs heavy,” neither desire lilm a mud pleasant, happy nnd sate journey to you;
of
liis
mind.
a
most cordial greeting nnd welcome from you to yonr
they prayed to them (more properly before John, tlie apostles, and other ancient persons,
and homes: a happy nnd successful labor while
Dr. Colburn further said in his message : would he place him among “ the naturally cred country
amongst yon; a further development ot Ills mediumship in
them) that these heavenly powers might bestow so as to deny the truthfulness of any such man “Should any friend care to call me from tho ulous and superstitious.”
Its various phases; a thorough recruiting of Ills physical
good or avert evil. "Such Was the origin of ifestations.
unseen realm, I shall bo glad to respond." This
that he may 1m lilted with tho Holy Spirit and
Tho account given of the manifestations at liealtli, and
returning to us In pesco nnd snretv. bringing his
a step of practical advance, leading into fur his father’s house at Stratford, Conn., from power;
the antique and preposterous worship of an
But this interpretation of tho antiquity of is
sheaves of honor nnd glory with him. Accompanying this
ther
light,
and
’
opening
the
door
to
more
thor

presented him with a nlcelv-lltted-up traveling
imals.”
these Zodiacs was far from being unanimous ough investigation. His friends, still in tlie March, 1850, to December, 1851, in “Modern wo liavo
ns a companion to him mid to add n little comfort
Hence he says—and please notice it particu among tlie .'•dentists. Others, taking them also earth-life, will be glad to avail themselves of Spiritualism, by E. Capron ” (Boston, 1855); also trunk,
to him during Ills Journey.
(Signed)
Aijiekt S. BitAiisiiAw, Pres.
larly—that " the bull ” of the Japanese mythol for Zodiacs, proved by calculations just as clear the suggested opportunity ; if believers in the tlie correspondence between his father and Prof.
.
Samuel Hancock, Vice Pres.
William Yates, lion. Sec.
ogy, the Apis of the Egyptians, "the golden and conclusive, that tliey could not be older philosophy of spirit-intercourse, they will wait Robert Hare, as well as a letter from his father
upon him for additional information ; if unbe
calf” of Israel, the bull sacrificed by the Per than 200 IL C., and probably not as old as the lievers,
they will find this an inviting opportu in 1850 on the subject, to the late Epcs Sargent, Couv or a Beautifully-Illuminated Addiiess.
sians “in the symbolical mysteries of Jlithra,” Cln 1stian Era. So the worshipers of tlie infalli nity’ for investigation.
Mr. E, 11’. Wallis, from the Spiritualists of Glasand published at the time in the Boston Daily Tofow:
and “ the Lamb of God” of the New Testa ble Zodiac Bible divided into sects, a good deal
A verification of this message in words is of Transcript, which fully authenticates the ac
1EAit Fill end—You nre about to visit America, and we
permit such an event to take place without wishing
ment, are all " the self-same sun in the sign of likoDther Bibliolaters, and we probably should some importance and interest, but it is of still counts of these mysterious doings, surely can cannot
yon God-stieed. Our prayer Is that you may bo strength
importance to establish the fact that it
. the celestial Ram.” All this is directly opposed not have heard so very much about it, if it had higher
both In body and spirit, and spared to return to us to
is a genuine spirit utterance. The statements not fail to awaken in the mind of tho reverend ened
resinile those labors we so much appreciate.
to facts, not so well known, perhaps, when Vol not been for tlie following incident :
arc rigidly correct, but some doubters and in gentleman some thoughts in regard to the ori Foryonrjntriimtcmerits, sir, we love you; andwosball
ever hold yon and your dear wife In affectionate esteem.
ney wrote.,
vestigators
may
say
that
it
would
be
easy
to
gin of these manifestations in his father’s fami Accompanying this we lmnd you a purse of sovereigns, ,
A resolute French traveler detached tlie
tlie whole message. To that sug
trusting yon will grant us the pleasure of contributing thus
1st: These sacred bulls did not pertain to ass smaller planisphere of Dendera from the roof manufacture
gestion the following is offered : All these facts ly, the truth of which has been so fully con far toward the exiiensesof yonr,journey.
, [ tronomical myths', 2d: Tliey could not be “the of tlie portico, and transported the block to could not have been obtained by a stranger, ex firmed by hundreds of living witnesses.
Yours taltlitully,
James Walicek, Pres.
’ “ self-same sun in the sign of tho celestial Ram,” Paris. This was A. D. 1822, about two years cept by much inquiry from Ills most intimate
The reverend gentleman in the article referred
James Uohkiitson, Vice Pres.
John Gjhffix, Treas.
because that constellation was not made up after M. Volney’s death. Tlie King of France friends ; could that, united with their publica to says: “The failure of natural science to
J. Mcg. Munuo, Sec.
be possible, without leading to exposure ?
and placed in the Zodiac, till after 500 B. C., and bought it for 150.000 francs, and hail it exhibit tion,
Who will rest upon that suggestion as the true give a prompt and thorough solution of the From Dalston. London, association of Inquir
those bulls had been used by many nations for ed in the Louvre for one year. The excite explanation of this phenomenon ? Still further : mysteries of Spiritualism, lays a special respon
ers into Spiritualism.
thousands of years before Aries became a con ment rose to fever heat. All classes hastened Is it possible that a medium under control sibility on the pulpit." Have we any more se Xesolved, That we, the memliors nnd friends of tho
above
Association,
been favored with a visit from
could
give
the
exact
facts
connected
with
the
stellation. Does not that squelch this theory ? to inspect tlie scientific curiosity. In the jour
curity in the supposition that the pulpit is ade Mr. E. AV. Wallis, having
trance-speaker, who lias this evening
Ye believers in your Zodiac Bible, your book of nals, saloons and other places it was the main usual number of messages given at a séance, if quate to a solution of the mysteries of Modern delivered a lecture before us, destro to oxpress our appre
they' are prepared and memorized ? Inasmuch
of bls services to the cause ot Spiritualism, and to
the Ram is apocryphal I 3d: Those bulls were topic of discussion. “ Mathematicians and as as the theory of spirit-intercourse is now under Spiritualism than natural science has ? “Who,” ciation
cordially commend him to our American brethren as an
in no sense astral or astronomical. They per tronomers, according to their several systems, surveillance and criticism, these questions, In he'inquircs, “ shall instruct the people in this excellent, earnest and efficient medium, In whom all may
have confidence alike ns a true worker and a worthy anu
tained exclusively to the old.Phallic religion, made, constant scientific calculations, whose connection with the verification of messages, thing, if the pulpit does not ?” How is it that reputablO
gentleman. i
by, Mb. J. J. Morse, Pres.
and were symbols of the active or masculine results tliey endeavored to make correspond are worthy of careful consideration; E. P. II.
the pulpit has so signally failed in its duty in Suggested
Moved by
Mr. J. TAFT, lion. Sec,
Haverhill,
Mass.,
Aug.
15th.
Seconded
by
endorsed
principle in nature.
witli tlie epoçljuof the world-jviien'.tlié iiçàjîe'ijs
regard to the matter of Modern Spiritualism, as by those present.MiibI, Nichol, and unanimouslyAV.
Y.
As to tlie lamb, that was.’jicVer.a constella
SUNBEAM.
to stand back 'fpi; thirty-three years and let it
the ZqçîiaçyySWtppoSed to represent.” In vain To tlio Editor of tlio Banner ot Light :
tion. asam™
non.
As
take such deep-i'<f>ot in the minds of the people,
ESr” To-day, to-morrow, every day, to thou
I wish to acknowledge a kind and cheering when ,surely it was the bounden duty of the sands, the- end of the world is close at hand.
i 'JÎ.‘’Cliàmpôïiion told them that the Egyptian
SUBMISSIONJRHftFW
message
from
“
S
unbeam
,
”
(one
of
my
controls)
as an offering, it denoted submissiveness; and .astronomy was essentially blended with their
And why should we fear it ? We walk here, as.
in the Banner of Light of Dec. 18£li, 1880, pulpit to have closely and prayerfully examined it were, in tlie crypts of life; at times from the
hence agreement or rcconcilliation where religion and astrology; and unless they under tbrpugh
Jliss JI. T. Shelhamer. That thessage its'Vciaims, and to have saved the people from great cathedral above us, we hear the organ
there had not been previous harmony. And it stood those (which they did not), they would êanieto me when a cloud of sorrow and sick this teirible evil, if evil it is?
and the chanting choir, we see the light streamwas always an emblem of peace.
be mistakipg “an object for an astronomical ness brooded heavily over us. My daughter 'It seems to me tjiat the reverend Professor ing\througli the open door, when some friend
was,very
low
’
Ajith^yphoid.fev.er,
and
following,'
Now, let us attend to how the world became sign, and consider a representation purely
her recovery' fcwas, prbstrated with “ winter; .tittdrly loses sight of the fact that in all ages' goes out before.us; and shall we fear to mount
deluded into the belief of a spirit-world and a symbolical, as the image of a real object.” cholera,’’.and wawçt'alÜe to sit up long enouglif. as the Church has lost its spiritual life and be the harrow staircase of the grave that leads us
fptiire existence through the sun and Zodiac. Those cultivators of " the exact sciences ” re to pen my] thanks,“as I ngyr do, to you and .tnu' come dead in “trespasses and sins,” God has out of this uncertain twilight into eternal day?
“In the projection of the celestial sphere, as jected this and blundered ahead. But as they good medium foratile ùiéssage. It was Wpïth awakened it to a sense of its true condition by- —Longfellow. ' ., .
shown, by the astronomical priests, the Zodiac only produced divergent theories (sects) among every thing to me. May God bless her in hey no au outpouring of the spirit in a renewal of these They were playing a game of croquet, when he stum
ble work of love, and also thè dear, blessed old.
of the constellations disposed in a circular form, themselves, this disparaged the astronomical Banner!
May it live to spread...ifs.-truths .inatiifestations, which form alike the basis of bled over one of the arches; " I wish I were where
presented their' two' equal portions and halves authority of the monument.
abroad over the world, until all [pèoiflei shpll 'the ,Old Testament and the New, and which the wicked ceass from troubling," he remarked...in>:<liametrical opposition; the winter liemisAmidst tlie excitement, archeologists, that is, acknowledge the triumph of spirit-communion Christ promised Bhonld be made manifest in “ But you can't be,” said she] smiling archly, “ bo long
as you go the way ot the wicket.”
pfiere, the antlpode of that of summer, was ac- those who made a comparative study of.sculp with joy and gladness.
greater power and glory to all such as should
very respectfully your friend,
cordinglyiadverse, contrary, opposed. These ture, architecture and painting, to determine
Oh, why will you let that invalid friend suffer
believe in him. If the Church really believes
Mrs. Mary E. Weeks,
•¿words,-by a constant metaphor, assumed a the ages of those unknown by comparing them
7 Laflin street, Chicago, III.
what it professes, it would seek to understand that Hop Bitters will so certainly cure r?
Z1
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AUGUST 27, 1881.
Written for the Banner of Light.

THE WORDS THAT WERE BPOKEN.
BY GRACE LELAND.

The words that were spoken in by-gone years—
Do the years now passing wipe them away?
Or are they like pearls on tlie brow of love,
That know not change, nor bllglit nor decay?
Olli say, it the pure, and the good, and the true
Of those golden years, are our own to-day?
Or are they like dewdrops on Nature's fair face,
That smile In the sunlight, then vanish away?

That Past knew no shadow of doubt nor distrust ;
Listen, ph Soul, to your own true thought 1
What was still Is, and ever must be,
i
•
Thro' the unchanging Infinite Purpose outwrouglit!

What was true In tho past must forever be
lt knows nor blight, nor change, nor decay;
And the heart's true love will outlive all time;
The words that were spoken shall ne’er pass away!

fanner (Knmspnnbcna.

BA. IST IST ER
your father;’ nt the same time the full name of
the spirit appeared upon Foster’s arm in bloodred letters. Judge R. admitted the statement
as being correct. 1 Benjamin Morse wrote the
name of liis father upon a pellet—his parent
still being in the material form—as he wanted
to test Mr. Foster’s gifts, or tlio intelligence of
tho spirit. Mr. Foster took it, and holding it
up, said: ‘This contains the name of a person
still living in tho material form.’ Mr. Morse
admitted that Mr. Foster (or tho power control
ling his organism) was correct in the assertion.
Mr. Foster, addressing Mr. Frye, said, ‘There
is a beautiful young lady standing by your sido
wlio tells mo slio is your daughter, and that
her name is Julia Frye.’ Mr. Frye did not
admit that lie had a daughter in tlio spirit-land,
but Mr. Foster was very decided that lie had;
so Mr. Fryo said to Mr. Foster, ‘If it is ns you
say, sho can tell me witli what disease slio died.’
Mr. Foster then addressing the spirit, said,' If
you are Julia Frye, 1 want you to appear to me
as you were when you passed away.’ After
looking at her quite earnestly a few moments
he said, ‘Slio died with the small-pox.’ Mr.
Fryo at once admitted that his daughter Julia,
whom Mr. Foster had exactly described, did
pass away with small-pox.
Many more fine tests were given to other
members of the party. Mr. Foster was an en
tire stranger in the city, and to all but one or
two persons comprising tho circle; therefore
the information given through ills medial instrumentalily proved to tlio honorable body
there convened that there was something in
Spiritualism besido imagination and mlnd-readIng.”

OF

LIGHT.

JUbufon » -

Kansas.
GREAT BEND.—Abby C. Spaulding writes
over date of August -1th : “On taking tho wrap
per from a recent number of the Banner of
Light, my eye encountered the article by Prof.
Austin Phelps, D. D., entitled: ‘ OughtthoPul
pit to Ignore Spiritualism?’ Curiosity prompted
me to read it before even opening the folded
Missouri.
sheet. At its close I involuntarily exclaimed,
STANBERRY.
—
John J. l’ricgel (P. O. Box
* Whom tho gods would destroy they first make
mad.’ If the Pt ofessor really wrote tho article in 207) writes: “ We are living in the northwest of
good faith, thinking it would carry witli it any Missouri, isolated, as it were, from tho veins and
weight as an argument against Spiritualism, or arteries of progressive thought, and communion
if lie really supposed the clergy could, by all with those wlio are looking not only to earthly
their united efforts, in any manner stay its pro things, but much more seek the sweet compan
gress, then we may reasonably supposo some ionship of angels, spirits and departed friends;
god lias been trying his band upon hinu Is tho and who have the assurance that life on earth
Professor bitter and chagrined becauso it lias is not all of life, but that their own spiritual
been so clearly proved that his father, an old- selves shall live forever in the spheres for which
style, honest clergyman, acknowledged his be they have become fitted. As to m.v position as
lief in the many manifestati.ons produced in his a Spiritualist, l.would state that I occupy the
own house, as coming from- tho spirits of tho conservative plane rather than its opposite. I
departed? We cannot judge of the Professor’s have found that truth kindly and gently ad
motives in his appeal to the clergy. After gen ministered, in proper time and words, is just as
erously admitting that there are unexplained effective, and sure—far more sure—of good re
mysteries, not the result of trickery or decep-. sults, than harsh and cruel assaults upon those
tioiï, the somewhat comical aspect of it is that things, which by inheritance, education and
he turns to tho clergy for its solution. In proof association have become a second nature to
of tho degeneracy of the present age in religious many. Let us bo consistent, and do unto oth
matters, lie quotes the saying of a clergyman, ers as we Wish to be done by.
an acquaintance of his, who said thirty years
Lore is tbe grejit solvent of all evil. Why
ago that there were men and women in his should we not, as m'ediums and lecturers, seek
church who had read more theology than he tlio very power for our help which is, according
had; as if theology wero any criterion of reli to the wisest of all agos, equal to or the same
gion. The church’s departure from some of with God, or only another name for him. God is
those theological teachings is tho very best Lore. We can better unbar Hie closed liearts
proof of advancement in true religion. Who of .of our fellowmen and let tho light of truth
us that have lived to attain years in the last .shine into them, if our own hearts are bright
lialf-centhry of our lives cannot remember, and warm with the spiritual llame of divino
among many revolting crudities of that so re love. We can sooner roach the souls of the un
cent ago comparatively, that infant damnation, developed worldling, tlio cold skeptic, the tri
the predestinat ion of unborn souls to endless lling scoffer, tho case-hardened opinionist by
misery, and a literal hell of lire and brimstone, this magic force, and electrify them into a new
were then considered true theology. What is consciousness, of better things in store here anil
theology, in fact, but an elaborated system of hereafter, than by abusing, fault-finding and
rules fora cultivated presentation of certain general unkindliness. And I have yet to find
dogmas that, have been agreed upon by certain an exception to tho rule, that Low to God and
men, not claiming inspiration, and ns the world our fellow-men Is the central and chief means of
advances needing constant revision? What finding admission where others are refused a
gives tho comical view to the Professor’s de hearing, or even attention.
spairing appeal to the clergy to stay this influ
If there are any Spiritualists in tho region
ence from the spirit-side of life is, that many near this place who wish my help as lectuier,
in their ranks whoso natures are the noblest developing medium, trance speaker, or in or
and the most spiritual, are either silently ac ganizing societies for regular visitation, they
cepting the general flow of its teachings, or will p\easo let me know by letter. If 1 can help
coming boldly out into this outpouring flood of in burials, weddings, or on any other occasion
light from the source of all divino truth.”
where custom requires a minister, 1 am at their
service.” l&?iSi'i
Iffiissaclnisetts.
SOUTHAMPTON. — Sardis Chapman, sub
New York.
,
scribing himself, “a lovor of old records,”
BATH.—Charles II. Ilouzer writes from the
writes: “In Stiles’s Ancient History of Wind “ Soldiers’ Homo ”: "I have just returned from
sor, Conn., I find tho following, giving an ac Elmira, a distance of forty-eight miles, walking
count of Henry Chapman’s death, 1708 : ‘One there and back, that I might find the truth, and
Henry Chapman accidentally fell from a beam I was successful in my effort. 1 had a very satis
in a barn, upon a cart that stood upon the factory seance with Mrs. J. E. Allen. She de
floor, and split his head and died instantly. Ho scribed my mother, gave her name, and facts
was about forty years of age. Tradition re and incidents that fully identified her to my
lates that Mr. Chapman, at the time of this mind. Every spiritual family gave me a hearty
accident, was at work for a neighbor on the welcome, and I met with kindness on every
north side of the rivulet, his own residence be hand. 1 am told by my spirit friends that 1
ing on tho south sido. That afternoon his wife am soon to be blest with the gift .Ql'inspira
sent a little daughter to Hoyt Meadow to look tional speaking, and that l am to g'd forth and
after and drive home the cows. The child break the bread of spiritual truth to those who
went, but shortly after returned, crying vio tiro famishing for the food of eternal life. May
lently, and appearing greatly frightened and tho time soon come when 1 can be thus em
agitated. On being questioned as to the cause, ployed.”
she aflirmed that on reaching the pasture whore
the cows were she had seen her father stand
California.
ing on a stump of a tree, and covered with
SAN JOSE.—A correspondent refers to the
blood. In a few minutes after, word was
brought to the family of the accident by which favorable impression created there by Mrs; E.
the husband and father had lost his life. It L. Watson, not long ago. The Mercury of that
was undoubtedly one of those casek of premo city says of Mrs. W.: “ She is a fluent speaker,
nition which sometimes precede coming events, and whatever difference may exist regarding
but which all our philosophy fails to explain.’ the theories evolved by spiritualistic doctrines,
So says the record ; but the light of Modern it must bo acknowledged that they do not lack
Spiritualism has made clear to our comprehen originality or breadth of thought.”
sion these premonitions, as well as many other
things that ever before its advent have been
Letter from l>r. Francis Ward Moucli.
mysterious.”
the Editor of tho Bannov of Light :
SILVER LAKE.—The meeting in Lane’s ToDear
Str—Uy direction of my guides I hope in a few
Hall at tins place on the 71 b, was, wo are in days to be on my way to New York, with the intention
formed by a correspondent, quite successful: of fraternizing with my respected fellow-SpIrltnallsts,
“The address of Dr. Phillips was very accept and placing my humble medial gifts,at the service of
able to an appreciative audience, and a strong the cause of truth tn tho United States. I shall be glad,
desiro exists for opportunities to listen to other more especially, to be engaged at first as a.public
speakers of the same class.”
speaker—Inspirational or normal—and magnetic healer.

lowu.
NEWTON.—Mrs. F. R. Phelps writes: “We
have a great many Spiritualists in this place,
but comparatively few who are willing openly
to declare their belief. Last May we formed
an organization under the name of ’The Inde
pendent Liberal Society,’ and made an arrange
ment with Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox to speak to us
occasionally. The Universalists had the liber
ality to grant us tho use of their house of wor
ship, anil tbe ' Christian Church ’ gave us theirs
once. Tho audiences in attendance comprised
many of the most intelligent of our citizens, and
they all listened with great attention to the
words of living truth as they came from the
lips of our inspired speaker. Much success has
attended the labors of Mrs. Fox here, and quite
a stir of excitement was created by that success
among the Orthodox, who, daring hot meet
her face to face in open and honest argument,
thought to weaken her position by burlesque
and misrepresentation; m this they signally
failed. Mrs. Fox liaviDg thus created an inter
est, the field is now ready and waiting for some
good test medium, who shall prove, to the peo
ple that the truths she uttered are founded on
facts that no one can reasonably deny. Such a
medium would do well here. We expect to
Baye a grove-meeting, to commence the first
Friday in September and continue three days.
For threei years I have been a Spiritualist ana a
reader of the Banner qf Light, and must say
that I have obtained more ’ good sound sense
from its pages than from all tne other reading
of a lifetime.”
,

Maine.
AUGUSTA.—A. S. Hayward (who, though
himself an old resident of Boston, has traveled
•extensively in Maine in the line, of his practice
as a magnetic physician) contributes the follow
ing leaf from tne history of the phenomenal
phase of the demonstration of tne truth of
•spirit-communion: “Allow me to narrate a
brief sketch of an interesting and important
séance, given years ago in the presence of didr
tinguished persons at the State House, in Au
gusta, and which has never been publicly made
known.
.
In (or about) the year 1862, Charles H. Foster
was sent for by the Secretary and Clerk at the
-Capital to hold a séance. Mr. Foster came as
requested. Nineteen persons were present, in
cluding the Governor and Council, together
with other officials, and ex-officers of the State.
The séance- lasted three hours, and proved
highly satisfactory to all concerned.

Among the tests given on this occasion the
following may be noted: Judge Bice being one
of the company, Mr. Foster said to him, ‘A
¿spirit is present [describing him] who says he is

Cottage City ami Onset Kay.

To tlio Editor of tho llmiiior <>t Light:
I spent the past week at Cottage City and Onset
Bay. At Cottage City the regular ciiiiip-ineetlng had
NEWTON’S “ PRE-NATAL CULTURE.”
,not commenced. I was Invited to attend the morn
To the Editor of tiio Banner of Light:
J ing prayer-meetings by a Baptist deacon. I did so,
Tho ordinary observer may not recognize t he ami
1 found but little entlinslasin compared to what Is
seen at such meetings. I noticed that they
subtilo forces wlilcb determine the characters usually
'
now to take two Bibles with them, ami In quot
of individuals and the destinies of nations. But have
|ing they
speak of the sentence being from the ri vlsed
these agents are not less potent, for good or ill, 'edition or from the old edition, which was usually
considered
true word of Uoil. The visitors did
because they operate in silence and escape our Jnot seem as the
numerous as In years previous, the wealli
observation. Invisible powers and psychologi- ier not being favorable forseaslde resorts this season.
1 attended a spiritual si'atiee. Oil reaching Hie
cal forces often mold the minds and morals of steamboat
next morning I fnunil the members of the
men, and shape their whole lives in opposition iséance on the steamer, on an excursion to Onset Bay.
We
arrived
In season to hear Mr. Colville, flue
to all tho inlluonces of education, and in spite of the party had
never listened to a spiritual lecture,
of the powerful restraints of roligion and law. 'and was astonished to hear such an aide discourse from
A constitutional predisposition in the child may such a young man. upon the Bible anil Its history, etc.
Onset Bay is fast taking on the form of a pleasant
be stronger than tho schoolmaster, and supreme seaside
resort, ami Is visited by families and persons
over parental authority.; Happily we live in a needing the bracing effect of salt-water hajlilng and
air.
to
recuperate
tlielr exhausleil vital forces. Manv
period when the world is forced to take some cottages have been
built the past year, and Onset
account of the invisible agents and inlluences Bay blds fair to become retiowneil ash becomes bet
ter known. It seems to me that the olllcers of the
which forever Operate in every sphere of life, company
are using tlielr best Judgment in endeavoi.
and through all the elements of human nature. Ing to <to everything they consider the beltereiinr.se
My attention is called to this subject by the to build up the place on a conservative and linanelal
that will help all that Intend to matte the place
treatise on "Pre-Natal Culture,” by Mr. A. E. abasis,
“ home resort,” also to make It a spot that will lie
a
credit
to .Spiritualists as well as the cause of Spirit
Newton. The essential principles and practical
methods by which parents, and especially moth ualism
The meetings have been well reported In your
ers, may predetermine the characteristics and paper, therefore I will confine my remarks to the
mon' particularly. All forms of
tendencies of their children, is a subject of in splril-niaiilfestatlons
spirit-manifestation have been at limes presented, but
calculable importance to the whole human race. iimterhdiziitlon has been the most prominent, and
been well patronized by skeptics and others. I
If we begin hero tlie great work of repressingtho has
<lld not attend any of the séances; lint If one can be
manifold evils which aillict. society, wo shall in lieve persons who have good common-sense and Judg
telligently obey the injunctip.n to “ lay the a.re. ment In other things, there Is no question whatever
that all the meillnms present for that phase illil at
at the root of the tree." Here we must begin to times give undoubted proof that spirits materialized
re-form human nature after a divine model. If In tlielr presence. With .Mrs. Ross great satisfaction
expressed by many prominent Spiritualists as
preexisting conditions were properly attended was
well as skeptics. Indlvldpals. declining that they saw
more
than twenty full forms of tllll'etent sizes—spirits
to, and the laws of vital, mental and moral har
one of lier séances, most of them being reeogmony universally respected, in tho generation -¡it
ttlzetl. ami some conversing for several illimités with
of offspring, tho proper culture and discipline tlielr friends, giving positive proof or tlielr Ideifiity.
more is neeileil?
of childhood and youth would be an easy task; What
In 1872 I visited Mrs. Andrews’s séances at Moravia,
irreverence, disobedience, animosity, disease N. Y„ ami became fully satisfied that spliibinaterlaland crime would dio out of the world; and an izalion Is a fact In the tialure of things: anil while In
l’hllailelpliia at the Centennial In tsin, 1 attended sev
angel’s improvisation would scarcely be more eral
si!ittees, and my previous faith and knowledge
melodious than the sublime harmonies of act were strengthened In what I saw; hut since tlien I have
not
attended
any séances for that phase of niaiiib sta
ual life.
tions. I have satisfied myself Unit If Is with dllllenlty
The author of "Pre-Natal Culture” ap that persons with lionest intent can discover tlie dillerat times, between personation, triinstiginatioii
proaches his theme with the ready intellection ence,
and materialization, all of these phases liiivlin: tlielr
that grasps the principles of the highest moral origin in splrll-llle-therefore after lielng fully eonscience; he not only discusses it freely and with vlticcd I abandoned the Idea of listing eenri/ i>i rsou'.i
gifts claiming to lie blessed with these phases ol spirit
faultless fidelity to truth; but lie handles it maiilfestallotis.
Aclisa A. l’alne lias a cottage at Onset. She Is one
with an exquisite delicacy that must command
the most unselfish mediums that I have met initie
unqualified admiration. This feeling is inten of
spiritual work of to-ilny. She exercises her spiritual
sified by the fact that this becoming modesty girts without even bestowing a thought to the imniey
is to receive—allowing persons to give her a lee or
does not in tho least diminish, tho force of his she
not as they feel .Inclined. Miss l’alne Is advanced In
reasoning.
life, and lias not a'dollar laid up for the moriinr: but
she does not complain of her lot, and has a
The author of “ Pre-Natal Cult.uro” is ono of still
world of clmi It y for all human beings wlio are ;
ng
the inostdiscreett, ns he is also one of the ablest through the trials of earth-life conditions. She Is an
journalists that lias yet occupied the editor’s object well worthy of material aid from lliiee who
have been blessed with wealth. Iler perinaiieiil ;ulchair in a spiritual sanctum, and therefore is dress Is Stoughton, Mass. She Is a favorite of all the
eminently entitled to recognition. The writ residents al Onset Bay.
I will close liv relating a good test of spirit ¡Ueiitlty
ings of Mr. Newton are characterized by re witnessed
at Onset dining niyslny, Au Intelligent
markable clearness of thought and precision of • man, highly eonneeted In business elreles. ealli-d
on
me;
and
medium present remarked to liini :
statement. We arc always prolit ably employed “You arc In aacondition
to need a post to lean iipuii."
when reading what lie writes. He is never ob In a few moments he was eontrolh-il by nsplitl who
to address tt few remarks to Rev. Mr.
scure; lie never trifles witli a serious subject; proceeded
Lathrop, of Salem, one of Hie party. Suddenly the
he is too liberal to be dogmatic, and too honest speaking eeased, and the gentleman ('out rolled present^
to cover truth with a sophism. Ilis ideas aro eil the phenomenon ol a lameness In one of his liinlis,
prevented him from sitting In a chair, coupled
expressed with equal simplicity and force; and which
with a weakness so great as to prevent him from walk
ing. J recognized In the lattereinilrol the spirit of Mr.
when ho touches a subject it is illuminated.
of East Milton, Mass., who passed to
Wo want a new system of ethics, for schools Chamberlain,
splrll-llfe in Just such a condition a few months -1 nee.
and the general instruction of the people; and The man controlled had never heard of him or I lie elrconnected with him. As soon as he was
it is time we were looking about for a man com cnnistances
recognized, Mr. Chamberlain's spirit rellnrpiisliril Ills
petent to prepare such a work. No atheistical control, and the spliIt at first manifesting llnislieil Ills
comiiinnh'iitloii to Mr. Lathrop.
dogmatist who regards lite Universo as a vast (Interrupted)
Huston, Aug. loth, 1SS1.
A. S. 11 AVWAltD.

Voltaic pile, or as a mere automatic machine;
no pantheistic speculator in the old clothes of
material science; no ipan who makes war on
his fellows for his own advancement, is quali
fied to furnish us witli such a system of moral
philosophy. Tile author must have a character
and reputation of his own for morality and con
sistency; a clear comprehension of principles,
and their application to individual conduct, the
relations of social life, and tho political insti
tutions of tho world. The work must be writ
ten from an elevated and spiritual point of ob
servation.
We arc sure that Mr. Newton has many quali
fications for such a task, no is dispassionate
and thoughtful; reverent in spirit and free
from prejudice; and is gifted with a nice moral
sense and intellectual discrimination. These
are the chief prerequisites to success in the
production of such a system of ethical pliilosoqiliy as is demanded for the proper instruction
of the present and future generations. Mr.
Newton combines the requisite qualifications
in a degree which commends him to our consid
eration as the person who should be employed
to write such a book. Some man of liberal
views and ample means would place the spirit
uni public under lasting obligations by inviting
our worthy brother to tills task, and so placing
him at ease, for the next five years, that no
temporal care or necessity may be permitted to
divert his mind from the work.
New York City.
. S. B. Brittan.
Should the brethren who, I believe, aro now holding

camp-meetings In various parts, bo dcslrlous of putting
ineln harness, they will find me ready for work, and
plenty of it.
As you may be aware, dear sir, I have for some years
been a public servant of the cause In England, and but
recently had the honor of imprisonment, because Na
ture had constituted mo a medium, and I felt con
strained to act on the principle of a far greater me
dium, who said in the face of somewhat similar popu
lar, religious, legal and fanatical prejudices and pen
alties, " Woe is me if I preach not tho gospel.” When
I have the pleasure of meeting American audiences,
perhaps they may care to hear from my mouth the
whole history and mystery of that Iniquitous prosecu
tion—or rather persecution—together with details of
certain startling phenomena that occurred while I was
the English government's not unwilling guest. The mo
ment I was free, I held a séance under the very shadow
of tho grim prison,and continued my mediunilstic work
in London aud elsewhere, with the result that tire phe
nomena evolved were greater than bad ever before
been granted to my mediumship, as, Mr. Editor, you
have doubtless seen in my friend Archdeacon Colley's
report published by James Burns, editor of the Me
dium and Daybreak. Subsequently my gifts were
temporarily withdrawn, in order that by rest and con
tinental travel, I might recover my lost vigor. I have
now reentered the field in which it is my heart’s warm
est desire that I may by hard and earnest work be of
some little use to the cause of truth and progress. '
Having spent my private fortune in carrying out my
work, my good spirit-friends entrusted me with, sev
eral useful inventions, which by the help of a hand
some testimonial presented me by kind friends in all
parts of the world, I have patented, and am now try
ing to place on the market. By the success of this
venture I have hope that before long I may gain a
moderate pecuniary Independence, when it is my pur
pose and will be my delight to serve thecause of Truth
without fee or reward. To those generous American
Spiritualists who so liberally contributed to my testi
monial I am sure, dear Mr. Editor, you will afford me
space to express my deep aud grateful sense of their
great goodness, with the hope that shortly I may have
the happiness of greeting and thanking them In per-,
son.
After a brief stay in New York—where I venture io
hope the friends will find me some niche to fill-1 purEose coming on to Boston. Meantime, dear sir, may I
eg you to do me the favor of announcing In the Ban
ner that I am open to engagements, and may, until
further notice, be addressed " Post Office, New York; "
and by your kindly permission, " Care of the Editor of
the Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”

¡SP A writer in the Chicago Tribune—not a
-Spiritualist—some limo sinco visited of a Sun
day tho West Sido Opera Hal), in Chicago, where
the Spiritualists wero holding a meeting, nere
is what lie says of several speakers :
“A Mrs. DeWolf for ten minutes gavo utter
ance to the most eloquent.and beautiful dis
course I ever listened to. Every thought was a
gem, and altogether it was the most finished off
hand speech I ever listened to or read. Able
as Mrs. E. J. Foster is, she is but a child in
comparison to this lady in a short address. But
the great talk of the occasion was that of,Maud
E. Lord. She is an extraordinary woman, and
sho possesses an artful artlessness excelling
some of the most noted actresses. She is per
fect simplicity, with a coyness and yet a confi
dence that never overreaches, and yet is com
plete in all purposes, nor form is graceful and
delicate, and is the poetry of motion. Her ges
tures are those of an orator, and her voice is in
perfect control. And as she runs the gamut ofmodulation from a rippling laugh througli all
tlie cadences of harmony, she enchains her au
dience, and they become willing slaves to her
fancy, and she leads them captive to her will.
She possesses a highly wrought, nervous nature,
and a woman like her could soon fall from the
sublime to the ridiculous. Her face and fea
tures are extraordinary. An oval face radiant
witli celestial beauty; an eye grey and soft, and
so deep that it seems ns if it was a tupnel
through which to reach her soul. A well-round
ed chin, with its dimples, is appropriate to her
clear cut lips, which are eloquence in them
selves. Take her all ip all as a noble woman,
there are few who can surpass her. I am a
lover of a sweet, pure, intellectual face—for af
ter all the face is the index of the soul—and I
must say in honesty, I never met with so many
noble spirituelle faces in one gathering as I met
at this spiritual meeting. After I left the hall
and wandered througli the streets seeking my
temporary hoaie, I met huadreds of other smiiing faces, apd I could oot repress the wish that
comes natural to old and colder blood, how
much happier would these butterflies be, if God
in his wisdpm had constituted their brain in tbe
order of those whom the world calls fanatic.”
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to have two moons to light our path by night Instead
of one. Various strange statements relative to geo
logical changes that have taken place, as well as pre
dictions of many yet to occur, are given,and much else
that we feel safe In saying Is here for the first time re
vealed to man.
Companion to thè Revised Version of tiii:
New Testament. By Alexander Itoberls, 11. I).,
a Member of the English New Testament Company.
With Supplement by a Member of the Amerlian
Committee of Revision. A III liorlzed Edition. Ill
paper.svo. pp. 117. New York: I. K. l-’niik & Co.,
publishers. In Iley street. In eliitli. ISmo., pp. 213,
Cassell, Better, Colpiti & Co., New York.
In voinpllanec with an expressed desire of many
persons that, simultaneously with the issue of the
Beviseli New Testament, there should appear an
authentic gnld/toTTm changes and an explanation of
the reasons for making them, this “ Companion ” has
been prepared with much care by hienibers of both
Committees, and Ims tlielr official endorsement. It
will be round almost indispensable to one who would
become informed of Hie changes, as without Its aid it
would be a wearisome task Jo discover any but the
most notable., At Hie same time It fully Informs the
leader of the stilili which animated and tin' rules
which directed the labors of the revisers, as well as
the ei it leal reasons which determined certain Import
ant emendations.
Rosei ito it. A Story of Common Places and Com
mon People. By William M. 1-'. Round, author of
“Hal.” •• Ai'bsah,” etc. lsino„ cloth, pp. 357. Bos
ton: I.ee & Shepard.
The readers of Mr. lloimil's previous works will an
ticipate.much pleasure Ina perusal of tlilsm-wi.noductlon of his genial pen. There Is a depth of truth
sounded In whatever he writes, bold llmimbts so
quaintly and wittily expressed on every page, that one
Is quite apt Io Inteirupt his own reailing by the ex
pression, “Thai's so!” before be scarcely realizes
the heiesy against popular creeds bls endorsement
Implies. Books like Illis do a great deal.of . .... I;
they go Into families within whose circle progressive
truth In any oilier guise would forever fall lo elicei
an entrance. The character-painting In this volume
Is true to life, and every reader will tn- sure lotind a
" picture hanging In Memory's hall ” that Is a counter
part to one or more of. those that at e liete so well portrayed. " lioseeroft ” was the name given to a cottage
In which Robert and Mary Linlmi cointnenci d tlielr
wedded life, the experiences of which, as herein
given, Illustrale the great power fur good that. goes
out from a home in wfiii'h love reigns ami sellishm-ss
limls no abiding.
Inseits. Howto Caleb ami How f<> ITi-pare Them
tor the Cabinet. Comprisin'.: a M:imi:il i.l Instinetion lor the l-'ii-ld Naturalist. By Walti-r P. M.illtini. Illustrated. :>2nm., clotli, pp.'.',z. Bòston: Lett
A Shepard.
A neat ami convenient handbook, designed to fur
nish reliable timi practical Infoi inali.ui in i iitiuiiology,
and to awaken a love of Nature and a more Intimate
study nt her Works.
’

Snniipeo I,like, N. II.
To Ute Eilllor ol llu: Bannrr of Light ;
Ali affili!limai altriietlon lias been affiled to Siinapee
Lake by tbe purchase anil lilting tip of Bireb Islami by
Mr. ami Mrs. E. B. Craililoek, well-known .Spiritualists
of Concord. A connnodlotis house lias been ereeted,
swings, liaminock.s and tents put up, and It alfurds a
most excellent caniplng-oiit place for parlies In search
of health and pleasure. A pavilion fol-public speaking
has been put up, where Mrs. Craddock (formerly Mrs.
Woods) holds religious exercises each .Sunday al a
1-..M., which are largely attended by parties ami vis
itors In the vicinity.
The Island comprises about ten acres, and is lieaulIfully located In one of the most picturesque sheets of
water In New England. It Is to be open tor the use of
all denominations for religious services, but will be
particularly devoted to the use of Spiritualists, it Is
proposed to give the use of Hie grounds, flee, for a
term of years to tlie New Hampshire Spiritual Associ
ation, for eiunp-meethigs and for such other spiritual
services as they may be disposed to hold there.
The lake Is reached by the Concord and Claremont
Railroad, Is easy of access, and the Island will prove a
cliarmlng resort for weary and exhausted medium-,
who long for a quiet communion with Nature, away
from strife and lidi, and entirely free from all conven
tionalities. It is said that a mineral spi Ing has been
discovered on the Island. If this proves to be true, It
will largely enhance the already growing popularity of
Hie place.
Mrs. Craddock deserves many words of commenda
tion for her noble efforts In tin-cause which she so
creditably repiesenls. The Splilltiallsts of New
Hampshire may well congratulate themselves on the
addition to their ranks of a lecturer and test medium
so deservedly popular.
AU desiring the services of a first-class lecturer will
do well to secure Mrs. Craddock for the coming season
by addressing her at Birch Island, Sunapee, N. II., or
at Concord, N. II. 1 believe II will be elieeilng to the
workers In the great vineyard to hear so good a repot t
from this hitherto puritan quarter.
Your fellow laborer,
E. SANDERS.
Concord, Ar. If., Aug. llf/i, 1881.

New Publications.
DICTIONARY OF EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTION: A
Reference Book and Manual on the Theory and
Practice of Teaching, for the use of Parents, Teach
ers and Others, Based upon the Cyelopa'dln or Edu
cation. By Henry Kiddle amt A. J. Schein. 12nio.,
cloth, pp. 298. New York: E. Steiger & Co., 25 Park
Place.

sini|><Uccllng
*
<

hi lown.

The Northern Iowa and Snulhnn MA:M Ci:iti'>n
of spiri11ia! Isis will hold iliclr annual t’ainp-Mcptih-,’ at
Beadle's <irove. InCrrsro. Unwind I '■».. Iowa. • « jimit-in Ing
on Wi'ilhp.-day, thcTlhof September, and cnhllhuliig uvrr
Sunday. Hie llth. Several promInrnt speaker- will !»• enMr. Henry Kiddle was for many years Chief Super gaged Io addle.*
t he inrel hig>, .Uedinni.-ol various pba-i.-pirll-power will be promt. alfordlng an opj oi luidty of
intendent of the Public Schools of New York City, of
testing the tj utbs and lachol Spjritnali-in.
and Prof. Schem was one of Ids assistants, and long
Beadle’s «»rove Is Inn a lew tut mites' walk from the depot,
known for Ids scholarship and literary works, embrac AVe expeel to make arrangements with Al. and S. P. Rail
road lot a reduction of fare.
ing the encyeiopa'dlc and statistical. The experience
Ika Elpkiiige.■ Sicrrtary,

of these two gentlemen eminently qualified them to
prepare a volume like this, Invaluable to teachers,
both public and private, as also to parents as a guide
in tho home education of their children. It supplies a
compendium of the theory and practice of education
in a series of clear and definite articles alphabetically
arranged so as to be easily referred to, or systematic
ally studied, leading all who assume the position of
teachers to a perfect familiarity with tlielr work and
consequently greater efficiency In its prosecutlou. To
facilitate its use the longer articles are supplied with
indented sub-titles so as to enable tho instructor to
conduct recitations on the subject, either by interro
gating the student, or by requiring full statements
from him on any of the topics thus indicated. We can
easily sec that the volume must be Indispensable to
those for whom it is designed, and if possessed by an
Instructor no amount of money would.tempt hint to
part with it.
A Short Synopsis of God in Nature, or the Keys
of the Kingdom, embracing a Vision of August 26th,
1867, with some Remarks of Sir Win. Iferschell. of
March 9th, 1875, and Galileo, ns given to the author
by Ids angel friends, from 1852 to 1880, by Dr. E.
Woodrug. 8vo.. pamphlet, pp. 38. Grand Rapids,
Mich.: Dygert, Bull & Rice.
If a fractional part of what is herein foretold comes
to pass, tho next ten years will prove to be the most
notable decade In the known history of this planet.
The author says that he lias never read a page of phi
losophy or astronomy, that all earthly knowledge on
those subjects lias been purposely withheld from him,
so that his mind might be like a clean sheet of paper
upon which might be clearly Impressed the thoughts of
Ills guardian spirits. It is stated that " on the 26th of
January, 1889, the heavens will be all in a blaze, and
the centre of the earth melt with fervent heat.” The
author adds: “ I expect It to be very warm for tho
time of a year,” which seems to us not unlikely to be
the case considering the general condition of the earth
and heavens. At that time a new planet is to be added

('rf’tfcn. Ihtr>ard C’n., Iowa,

Grove Mcclhip; in Eiirlld.

Tin» regulär niiniml Gnivc Meeting <»C siilrHuallMM will t»(»
helil In l’nrtcr’s Grove. Ein-lhl. n,, <m Ilie
Suiulay In
Angus! (Aug.2Mh). Speaker^ Mr. ;itnl Mr>. Hüll. <»( Line>vllle, renn. B;i>ket l’iciib’al uoon. A genentl Inviiath'n
IsexiemlciHoall.
.
EltNE>r H. «'vsiiman.
Xcw IliinipMiIrr.

The New Iliiiniishlro Siale Spiritualist Association will
hold a Quarterly Meeting August 27th ami 2*111 at the siinapce Lake UaiiJii-Meetlng.
I’erotder,
Anna M. Twiss, .M. i)., .St:cr»:tary.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From her residence, In Evart. Osceola Co.. Mich.. July
24th. BW1, H. Louisa, wife of Charles E. Bell. In tiiv 27th
ybtfof her age,
Tm'caliseof herdcathwaspucr|»era1 fever. She was born
In the town of Erin, Chemung Co., New York: had been
married eight years, and boro four rliBdrcn, whom she has
now Joined, as they are all in splrlt-llle. She was possessed
of a highly medinmisth' temperament, but for fear of what
the world might say, never exercised her gift only ton lim
ited extent.'
c. E. Bell.
From lono. Aniadoro Co., Cal.» June Olli, Mrs. Nancy
Kendall, wife of Dr. Isaiah Kenoall.
Mrs. K. had been reared hi the strictest form of Method
ism. 'When she began to hnblbe liberal and sjdiltual idcRs,
her friends and the Church took herrase in hand (with such
Inlluences ns they usually bring to bear), and worked ufam
her mind mid she wavered, and became possessed with the
Idea that she had committed an mi|>ardonable sin and must
go to bell. The terrible menial agony this victim endured
for over a year Is beyond descript ion. At last the kind angel
of death c'anic toherrclicL Fiineraldlsconrse by thewrlter.
Pauline W. Stepkens.

From Wnkefleid, Mass., John Henry Kosson, sou of Chas.
What a Comet Is.—It would seem probable
P. and Emma Rosson, aged 9 months and 13 days.
that the nucleus of a comet is neither a solid
Many
friends, both In carth-llfo and tlie spirit-world,
nor-a gaseous body, but a mere cluster of dis
gathered with tho parents to listen to words of Inspiration
crete meteoric particles, through which the
through Mr. Thus. Dowling.
Dll. C. D. SilEUMAN.
earth might pass without experiencing any ef
Greenwood^ IVak^field^ Mass,, Aug,llh,
fect beyond that of a startling shower of shoot
■With fraternal regard, I have the honor to remain; ing stars, and that the hedd is composed of gases
tObUuary notices not meeding twenty lines published
dear sir,
Yours most faithfully,
ffratuitously. JFften they exceed this number^ twenty
from these meteors under the combined
Fbancib Ward monck. evolved
tenis
for each additional line, payable in advance is reaction
of
the
sun
’
s
heat
and
the
rarefaction
of
English Inspirational Medium, Ac.
*
make a line,]
to those already forming our solar system, and we are qutred. Ten word
space.—Saturday Review.
London, England, Aug. 1st, 1881.
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Colby * Kick. Publlxhtwand Houktttdltr#,

Mont-

{jonury Place, corntr of Provincestrett, Hoxtun, Aftixs,,
Keep for side a eoniplrie ass-1rtmenl of Spiriluul. l
ro*

Mlve,
*
jjre

llcforiualory aud JlUcellaueoiu» Book
.
*

at WhidtXtilr.antl firtail.
Terms CW).—Orders for

Books, to be sent by Express,
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money
forwarded Is not snrtlclent to Mil lheonler, the balance must
in? paid C.O.I). Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must
invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount of each
order. 117 m'tul I remind our patron
*
that they ran remit
■us the fraetlaial part of a dollar in ptmtagt’ «tamps—
ones and tic»« preferred. All business operations looking

to the sale of Books on commission respectfully declined.
Any Book published in England or Anufclca (not out of
print) will Im sent by mall or express.
; . „ . .
Catalogue.« of Hooks Published and /or Sals by
Colby <t Hich sent free.

Sl’ECIAl. NOTICES.

W InqiKdinRfrom the Bannek ok LioiiTcarcshould
betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and the
eoinmunlcatb m> (voitde used or otherwise) of correspondents,
Otir ndmnns are open lor the expression of iiii|H
*rsoual
free
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse the varied
shades of opinion tohshlch corres|k.ndenl>glvr utterance.
<$• We do not read annnvmoits lettersand rauumunlcatlons. The name ami address of thewiilerave In all rases
indispensable a* a guai ant y of good fait h. We ran not under
take to return or pro'-rve luamiM-rlpts that arc not used.
When new»|ia|M‘is are forwarded which contain mailer for
our lns[HTtl<<u. the senderwUI confer a favor hydrawlnga
ne around the art ide hr dc.’lrvs specially to recommend for
perusal.
Not Ires of Spiritualist Meetings. In order to Insure prompt
Insertion. mu
t
*
reach thK otiice oir Monday, as the Ban,NElt <»K LiGHTgoe. to pie>s every Tuesday.

l^iinncK of

The Concord School, and »‘The Phi
losophy of Pruyer.”
In our last issue wo remarked that the,ses
sions of tho third summer of this School were
brought to a close on Saturday, Aug. Kith, and
wo further remarked that in tho three years
sinco its inception, this enterprise “ has fairly
won its way to a (dace in American thought. It
has gathered together a group of advanced
thinkers, whose very presence is a welcome and
most effective protest against the gross niaterlalistic.fendencies of the age. It is a revival of
high and pure thinking, of abstract statements
of life in its largest anil best relations, of ideal
ity in contrast with mere worldly and unproduc
tive knowledge. It did well last year, but it
has done better this."
We now take another, and retrospective
glance at this organization (if so it may be
termed,) and the work it has wrought during
the sessions just closed. The chief purpose of
those who have read essays and taken part in
the discussions appears to have been to formu
late and establish a philosophy which is capa
ble of enunciating
*
the principles that control
religions thought.

OF

LIGHT.

need many things we do not ask for. We should
ask to be enlightened.
Another person said lie could see nothing in
prayer which militates against human freedom.
Mr. Alcott remarked that the attitude of this
whole people, and of other peoples, toward God
in regard to the health of President Garfield, is
a definition and majestic demonstration of
prayer. And it is reasonable to think that
such a prayer will be effective; not to abolish
the physical laws of the universe, but to induce
the operation of a liiglior law, the law of spirit,
which will enable tho spirit of tho President to
overcome the weakness caused by tho operation
of physical laws. The lecturer obsorved that
if a man should ask that the progress of his age
and decay should be arrested, he would be ask
ing out of the spirit of wisdom, and so it would
not be prayer.
--------------- ;--------- .--------------------------------------■-----------------------

A Ncance with the Allen Hoy.
As D. D. Homo in a late number of a paper
issued in Chicago took hypercritical pains to
misrepresent tho Allen Boy and his medial de
velopment, it gives us pleasure at the present
time to transfer to our columns the following
account written by tlie special correspondent
of the Boston Herald (and published Aug. 22d).
This reporter attended a séance with Mr. Allen,
and while lie has seen fit to embody what ho
writes about in .the peculiar vernacular of his
class when speaking of Spiritualism, the en
dorsement of the honesty of what he saw ap
pears to bo unequivocal.
We desire to reiterate in this connection our
conviction that Mr. Allen has been from his
earliest youth a thoroughly reliable medium
anil a faithfid worker for tho cause :
“ I attended the Allen Boy’s circle yesterday,
nnd was put through a course of training that
would have done credit to a Mollie Maguire ini
tiation. There wore fifteen others present, com
prising both sexes! After we Were seated in a
circle, of which the medium occupied the cen
tre, seated in front of a small table, on which
rested a guitar, a small bell and a quantity of
soft, white paper, with a thirty-pound dulcimer
directly behind him, the light was extinguished.
Hardly had light disappeared, beforo tliero
•passed over tlie chords of the dulcimer a faint
wave of sound, soft; and melodious, gradually
gathering in volume, until we recognized the
air as ‘Nearer, 'My God, to Thee.’ Then a
sprightly “spirit"seized hold of the guitar, and
away it went floating about the room, playing
tlie most delightful airs, aiul back to the table
whence it started. Then tlie materialized hands
appeared, first a faint star-like gliminor, then a
tiny while hand floated about the room, sur
rounded with a misty halo of light. Other
hands appeared, but rather more material,
judging from their grasp, anil different persons
in the circle wero touched. When it came the
Herald man’s turn to sit next the mediutn, one
would liavo fancied pandemonium had broken
loose. Tlie dulcimer set up a lively air, the
guitar started on its flight, tho beil waltzed
around the circle, and a huge hand fetched your
reporter a slap on the back that made him see
stars. Then the guitar camo nearer, and, deter
mined to bo convinced if any ono was playing
it, I grasped it, and swept my hands over the
chords. As soon as I touched tliem, the music
ceased, to resume again as soon as they were
free. 1 made no effort to hold it up. It was sus
pended in mid-air. Iran my hands above it
and below, in search of a wire, by which it
might have been hung, but found none, and, as
soon as 1 removed my hands, it floated lightly
away. Then camo a burst of thunder sound.
The reporter, where was he ? Simply standing
on liis inad in tho centre of the ring, where he
been thrown by a muscular ‘spirit.’ 1 had
hold of tho medium’s right hand, and a lady sat
at my left, yeti was tossed ns lightly across that
circle as one could wish, and landed all in a
heap in the centro of the floor. They Bay
‘spirits’ develop in the other life. I’ve no
doubt of it, and it must have been Hercules
that gave me that rise. My earnest prayer is to
meet that ‘spirit’ again under more ‘favor
able conditions.’ The séance lasted over an
hour, and some remarkable tests were given.”

ComniiHsioncr I.oring’s Address.

AUGUST 27, 1881.
Deserters from dump.

Greenwich, Mass., Auy. 191/1,1881.
The Fair of the New England Manu
facturers’ and Mechanics’ Institute was To tho EiUtor of tlie Bannerol Light:

successfully inaugurated in Boston, Thursday
morning, August 18th. Tho ceremonies partic
ipated in during the formal opening on that day
wero of profound interest and the deepest sig
nificance. Notwithstanding the unfavorable
nature of the weather thousands turned tlieir
steps toward the beautiful edifice on Hunting
ton Avenue, in which the Fair is located—said to
bo the largest permanent exhibition building
in the United States—where eloquent remarks
by Gov. Long, non. George B. Loring, James L.
Little, Esq., President of the Institute, et als„
line music and a comprehensive display of “ the
cunning handiwork Of many artisans” com
bined to make the occasion one long to be re
membered. The Fair still continues to attract
the interest and liberal patronago of the public,
as it deserves to do.
The address delivered by Mr. Loring during
the opening service is admitted on all sides to
have been a performance of equal ability and
eloquence. In it he presented a logical series
of vital and valuable industrial statistics, that
give a highly accurate and graphic sketch of
the progress made by us iu manufacturing in
dustry during the last forty years. Such a sketch
could not well fail to be quite as impressive as
it is instructive. Presented in the skillful man
ner with which Dr. Loring is so familiar, and
clothed in the rhetoric of which he is master,
it told the story of our industrial advance
hero in New England as it lias never been done
in census report or public oration before.
Giving a list of twonty cities in tlie country,
lie makes Boston occupy the fourth place in re
spect to the number of manufacturing estab
lishments and average daily wages paid to
skilled labor; the third place in respect to the
average daily wages paid for ordinary labor;
and the fifth place in respect to the amount of
capital invested, the number of hands em
ployed, the amount of wages paid, and the value
of material consumed and goods manufactured.
He reports a visible improvement in the social
condition of the factory employé, in conse
quence mainly of public schools; the stoppage
of the employment of young children; the fa
cility given to saving by the establishment of
savings’ banks; and an increase in the pro
duction of goods, as well as a marked improve
ment in their quality. The address is eloquent
in its figures and facts alone, and is raised to a
still higher level by the masterly manner.of its
presentation.
... ...
English Items.
From London Spiritualist papers, received
just as we go to press, we glean the following
items of interest:

You have able and efficient reporters on camp
grounds to record the sayings and doings of
speakers and media; but what little elf have
you to follow us into those charming retreats
where nature broods with undisturbed beauty,
and where but for Spiritualism the people have
not 'wakened for a hundred years ?
Last Saturday, soon after our arrival at Lake
Pleasant, and after numerous hand-Bbakings
and salutations, and after we were comfortably
ensconsed in “ Paradise Cottage ” (the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln), a suggestive, persuasive
and gentlemanly voice, belonging to a true
friend of Spiritualism, said: “Mrs. Richmond,
could you and Mr. Richmond accompany us to
Greenwich for a few days—taking repose and
being absolutely freo from labor and from the
tumult until your next engagement here ? It
is twenty-three miles across the country, and a
lovely drive.” Could anything be more de
lightful ? Other voices chimed in with femi
nine persuasions. A drive across the country
among tlie charming mountains and valleys,
and three or four days of quietude among sym
pathizing ifrieifds are not to be despised by travelweary pilgrims. So after seeing tlie grand illu
mination at the Lako Saturday niglit, and after
the labors of Sunday wero over, Monday morn
ing found us being whirled away, not by scream
ing and smoky engine over dusty rail, but by a
pair of bays, in an easy carriago over the love
liest stretch of mountain, wood and valley that
I over saw. We have had the grand scenery of
the Rocky Mountains; we have seen the ocean
waves in all the grandeur' of tempest and tho
beauty of calm; wo have viewed

But it has gone further than this, anil under
taken to state posit ions and truths of philosophy
which may satisfy tlie needs of tlie people. It
therefore attracts the public attention, and
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 1881.
compels general thinking. No better proof is
I'l ULICATlOS nrnt'EAM) IIOOKSTOKE,
wanted of the cheapness of the thought that
No. 0 Hontuoinery Phiee. <u»rner of l*
rovinee
prevai's all around us than the relish which is
Mtreet (Lower Floor.)felt for tlie sneers and ridiculo with which tlie
WHOI.ESll.F, AM) ItKTAIL AGENTS:
efforts of such a school are met. Nothing could
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, well be more significant- than the attempt
11 Franklin Street, .llotdon»ed ridicule in a press that sneers itt everything
TTTE AMERICAN~NEW.S COMPANY,
that is not instantly convertible into money
39 and -11 t'linmbers Street, Xcu: York.
profit, whether intellectual or spiritual. It nt
“ The fertile Helds of England
As they spread tlieir golden harvest to the sun,”
least shows the necessity for tlie formation of
COLBY & iiicn,
some centre of thought to lift tho public mind
but nowliore have w’e seen movo loveliness than
I’UBI.lSIIEltS ASH l’liiil'KlE'i'OliS.
above tlie level of its assumed teachers tliat live
on that August morning when we drove through
I«AAI' B. Illl-lt..................
BrsiNI.SS MASAIiKlI. on the mere gossip of baseless, selfish, and
tho Hampshire hills to the quiet century-sleep
l.i-rm ii Hni.iiv............................... i:i>i n>ii.
changing opinions.
ing town that heads this letter. But oli! the
.lulls W. 1>AV.................................... A.-siSTASThlHTOIl.
During tlie week which was given to tlie
rest, the peacefulness, tlie repose—one drinks it
O'Hii“ln» ‘-s I.»•tiers sli.mlil !>■• :»■ liln,'““»'»l Ki l“A.\c B.
in with every breath. II. W. Smith, Esq., whose
Ki» it, Bain».t t»f l.i<lil l'liblisliiui,’ Hi»».'»1. Biwliin. Mil““. discussion of the Kantean philosophy, by way
All nthi'i li'lt.'i “ ami cniniiiuiiii'iUiniis slniiilil be fm wanh.'il of celebrating tlie centenary of that profound
guest we are, is a nativo of the adjoining town
tn LrTIIHIl I'nl.BY.
thinker, a truly remarkable exhibit ion of phi
of Enfield. The Smith brothers are noted for
losophic, thought was made, constituting as
their liberality and quiet work for spiritual
’I'll I. Wllllli IT Sri III IT Al.l “M I K hrnnil ns iheuniverw
* ’ t•» tlit1, it did a review and summing up of the best
truth. Here in this quiet valley a home
It I'M.'li'l“ fl'nlll tin1 lil'jlH’st spin ) i‘> uf ¡Hito-lie Mr
ll.WI'St I'l.pilit Ilins Ilf lllllllllll Inin inihi’i'. Il i> as hroail :is thought of tlie past centuries. The estimate
stead lias been fitted up. Tho orphan hero
AVIsilinn, :is- ,-,,in|>r»-ln-n-,ivi
*
ns 1. •vc, :niil Its mission Is to made places German in advance of Greek phi
finds refuge. Two little children, whose moth
bless niiiiikiiiil. —./»¿<»i l’iirpont.
losophy, and shows that it is a most hopeful
er is gone, are carefully reared, and the medi
outlook which tlie world enjoys for the rapid
um friend (Miss Nellie Loclilan), who is their
Highly liiiportmil!
giowth and spread of spiritual philosophy and
companion and tutor, is sweet in gentle minis
THE STATISTIC.« <H’ SI’IIIITI AI.IS.M DEMANDED, the reduction of its principles to practical life.
trations, Here mediums find repose, and here
we have slept, walked, drove, rowed, and be
llitlierlo Spiritualisls have tniiile no effort to. It has been emphatically claimed, in fact, by
tlie pronounced friends of the School, that this
come pervaded by the spirit of nature.
obtain official recognition lty the Census bureau lias been its chief work for tlie year; while the
Mount Elizabeth salutes us every morning.
of the United States. Realizing liow fliflicull entire session lias been characterized by tlie
Mount Pomeroy, a mile away from Elizabeth,
it is to obtain reliable statistics of a vast unor sanie penetrative and earnest spirit.
guards as a counterpart the lovely valley, river,
There lias been a great deal of fresh and vig
Boil. Alex. Aksakof. after attending a few private and lakes, on which tlie starry water-lilies
ganized community which is daily increasing in
seances In London, left for Paris on tlie 7tli, design bloom forever. Down the still, shaded stream
numbers with a rapidity before unknown in the orous thinking developed. Tlie clear and deep
ing, after a brief stay at Biarritz, to visit Spain and
insight into tlie problems of life that has been
Italy prior to Ills return to St. Petersburg in October. we glide, now removing a snag or fallen limb of
progress of ideas, no serious al tempt lias been manifested in the various discussions is won
Mr. J. J. Morse lias s<i far regained bls usual degree tree, now being pushed over sand-bar, now
ot health as to be able to resume his duties, with the floating in clear, deep places where overhanging
made to collect the factsaml information which derful. Naturally enough at such a season,
exception of public speaking.
1
are now demanded by the public antlioritics at many have spoken on great themes who had
Mr. B. T. Hutchinson lias returned to Cape Town. boughs meet. Next day wo are driving far
Ills
visit
to
England
was
very
satisfactory
to litniself over hills and valleys, then we climb on foot to
•Washington. It is the special business of the nothing special to communicate, after all; but
and to all whom he met.
this
kind
of
Impedimenta
will
be
eliminated
in
The
wife
of
Richard
Fltton,
lato
President
ot the the top of tlie mountain, we gather many lilies
Census Otiice and Bureau of Educational Sta
Manchester Association,passed tospirlt-Hfe, Aug. 8th. on the ponds and lakes, many wild flowers by
due time, and so will the other and hardly less
Mr. C. F. Varley, F. R. S., accompanied by Ills wife,
tistics to collect and tabulate all such informa serious obstruction of prolonged lectures and
will soop visit this country. lie lias recently been ap tlie wayside, and Sapphire must get all tho
tion. Prominent. Spiritualists, including the essays. Thought and the dilution of thought
pointed consulting electrician to a company formed clematis, lovely starry trailing vine. And these
for the purpose of Introducing electric lights into India
Editor of the Hanner of Liyht and Dr. S. B. are two different matters; and strict formula
vines and flowers deck the beautiful rooms on
and the East.
Mr. Leymarle lias withdrawn from active duty In Tuesday night for Ouina's party. Minneha
tion
is
by
no
means
the
same
with
rhetorical
Brittan, Editor-at-Large, have been addressed
Paris to quiet country life for the recuperation of his ha’s (Silver Star’s) medium has invited a few
health.
by the Special Agent of the Department of the or tentative oxpression. Tlie peril to be spe
cially avoided in Die future is repetition, a fault
lion. J. L. O'Sullivan, of New York, gave a long and friendly neighbors, and Ouina receives, them
Interior, who calls for such information as will that it will be more necessary to guard against
interesting narrative of what he has seen of Spiritual here. Minnie welcomes Ouina, then the latter
Phenomena
In the United States nnd Paris to a Lon
enable him to make suitable returns for publi because of the scarcity of truly original think
comcs.and gives poems and names to those as
don audlenco July 31st.
cation in the official record of the Tenth Cen ers and thinking.
sembled. Then we have refreshments, and after
all, little “Sky Rocket ” takes control of Gracio
None of the lectures or discussions have been
Camp aud Grove Meetings.
sus. The call for statistics is subjoined: .
of more interest than that on the last day of
Reference to our third an<l .fifth pages will (eight yeara old,) nn<l talks to us In his own in
Pelham Manor, N. A’., Ju»/, lnl/i, tssi.
roveal the fact that activo Spiritualists at vari imitable way. , Next niglit, Wednesday, about
Gentlemen— For my use In collecting stntlslles of tlie session but one, on; tlio “ Philosophy of
C'npe Cod Camp-Meeting.
Religious Organizations for tlie Tenth Census, 1 am III Prayer and the l’rayer-Gauge.” • Dr. Jones
ous points in the United States are determined forty people assemble in the parlors and listen
to my guides, by invitation, on “The Ministry of
need of a complete list of Spiritualist Societies In Hie read the loctnre, and Mr. Alcott led the subse
As will be seen by turning to our fifth page, to utilize wliat romains of the warm season by Angels.” Aside from two or three families,
United States (together with the name and address of quent, discussion. Dr. Jones remarked that the
the
holding
during
its
continuance
of
health-giv

this old-time and popular meeting is on the eve
the principal nflleerof each).
Christian religion must of necessity have a phi
ing convocations, both as morally and physi these are Orthodox in belief, and two or three
l’or some time 1 have been In correspondence with losophy. Prayer, he said, is one of the most of presenting itself once more to the favorable
years ago would not have dared to cross the
at various popular resorts.
consideration of the public—to ■ say nothing of cally considered,
persons connected will) that body, lint .lip to the pres
threshold of a Spiritualist’s dwelling to listen to
- ............... .............
-—————
practical questions of religion. Most of us may the powerful appeal it makes (which cannot but
ent time have not been able to receive the Information
83^ We referred in a late issue to the case of anything on this subject. The interest mani
mistakenly think that we have very little to do be successful) to tho grateful memories of all
I desire.
tlie
Holmes media, of Vineland, N. J., and stated fested .Wednesday night proves how silent and
with
it,
but
all
men
pray.
The
totality
of
tho
May I ask that yon will have the kindness tn call
who have ever attended its pleasant and soul the additional amount received since last ac beautiful lias been the work accomplished by
attention in an early number of vmir paper io the Im affections and desires in tlie will-spirit is the ful reunions.
knowledgment. 'J. Nelson Holmes writes us this charming family. Mr. Colville spoke here
portance of ipy being promptly furnished with such prayer of man; if this totality is selfish and de
somo year or moro ago, and had good audiences.
lists?
praved, tlie prayer must be for evil tilings;
gS=’"MAN Axii His Relations”—by S. B. Aug. 13tli, acknowledging the following sums—
Trusting that you will endeavor to aid me In my when the desire is for the beautiful, the true
not previously mentioned iu tlieso columns—as The poem on 'Wednesday night was on Crea
B
hutan
,
M.
1).
—
is
a
book of the deepest in
efforts to secure (or the Spiritualists accurate repre and the good, the prayer is for such things.
having been forwarded to him by the parties tion, the subject being suggested by art elderly
terest to bf-manity, illustbatino AS IT DOES
sentations in the tables of the Tenth Census,.
hereinafter named: Mrs. M. A. Manly, Charles gontloinan present. Last niglit, after wo had
The
soul
should
notask
any
one
to
do
for
it
that
IN A MASTERLY MANNER TIIEINFLUEXCEOFTIIE
J have the honor to lie,
Fix, Phcebe Cross, Mrs. Ann Smith, Tlios. At been np tho mountain, an Indian came, giving
which
it
has
ability
to
do
for
itself.
The
spirit
MIND ON THE BODY—THE SUBJECT-MATTER BE
ltespeelfiilly yours,
of (ira,ver is the voluntary receptivity of the ING AS EXTENSIVE AS NATURE ITSELF. It should kinson and D. S. Kimball, M. D., one dollar an address in Ills own tongue, which Ouina
HENRY Randall AVaitk, Special .tricnt,
translated'into English in verse. The two
soul.
be in every well-selected library—in fact etiejT/ each. He further writes: “Please tender
in pursuance of this object we published last
the
donors
our
sincere
thanks
for
tlieir
kind

mountains called by the prosaic names “Eliza-'
Heaven, lie remarked, is as near to the soul household in the land should possess it.
week a brief but, urgent call upon our readers as the soul to the body; always has been; and
ness for remembering us in our present dis betli” and “Pomeroy,” the Indian chief con
-------- -------- 7"---------■
■ .......
trolling me last evening called 0-was-ka-ne-tali
be grateful.”
g®“ As a sincere and devoted Spiritualist tress, for which wo willwever
everywhere to furnish the required informa always will bo. But the Author of its existence
fc<•
(Elizabeth,) and Wau-ta-ne-gah (Pomeroy). The
tion. The necessities of (lie case demand im will notviolato its freedom to turn itself to who has the good of tlie causo at lieart, and
A postal card from James A. Bliss, of valley here is named the “Place of Many Wa
mediate action, that we may not be too late to good or evil. We cannot have two masters. one who labors unselfishly for a diffusion of a Philadelphia, Pa., intended to cover date of his ters.” Last evening this poem and address were
knowledge of a future life amongYfie p¥oplo by
secure publicity in the report of the Census We shall ask for that, and assimilate that, to means of its phenomenal and inspirational, engagements and those of liis wifo in Boston up given at the house of a neighbor, (Mr. Doalc,)
which wo are freely self-determined. Truo re
Bureau. In obtaining the specific information ligion comprehends knowledge of tlie Supreme teachings, it gives.us pleasure to refer to Dr. to Aug. 23d, arrived last week on Thursday, who had invited us and our entertainers to
18th, too late for insertion. We shall print in spend the evening.
called for by the Department,we may as well— Being, aud of his relation to men. lie givetli Samuel Watson, whose presence on tlie plat
our
next number a strong article prepared for
Last night the gentle rains came down like a
in the interest of Spiritualists generally—cover all faiths, anil every great historic movement in form and at private circles is always welcomed our columns by John Wetliorbee, Esq., wherein
benediction to bless this valley, and this morn
with
delight.
Ilis
'
recently-published
book,
the
world
is
founded
in
an
oracular
dispensa

some additional ground, and to this end we
“Tiie Religion of Spiritualism—Its Phenomena ho narrates a surprising and incontrovertible ing tho drops are still descending. Harry can
have prepared the questions which will be tion of wisdom from on high. The origin of and Philosophy,” has been the means of awak test which he received at one of Mrs. Bliss’s sé- not fly liis kite to-day, and Grade cannot go in
historic movements is from no other fountain.
found on the opposite page, and to which we In social institutions these movements have ening an interest amongchurch members, espe ances while she was in this city. Mrs. B., as we the grass to romp with her kittens; but the
understand the matter at present writing, is to
are in want of explicit answers.
found their realization. The lecturer macle cially those of the denomination with which lie return to Boston about the latter part of Sep grand old elm blesses us with perpetual bless
ings. And this home, named by Ouina “The
was
connected
as
a
prominent
minister
for
TO lighten individual labor in the work of ob the suggestion that man pray to matter, anti
tember. ------ ;-------------__—------------------- Home of Peace,” will forever live in memory,
thirty-six
years.
Those
of
our
readers
who
see
if
it
will
movo
him.
Man
will
love
and
pur

taining statistics it may be necessary in large
may wish a volume free from all that might be
*
EUT
Mr. E. W. Wallis, whose arrival in Ameri when its pleasant scenes cannot be touched by
cities and populous settlements to call a public sue that which is earthly or that which is heav thought objectionable to their Christian friends,
only.
ca from England we noticed last week, has al the senses. We must return to camp, or our
meeting, subdivide the work by districting tlie
and
yet
one
that
will
give
all
needed
informa

ready made a deep impression on his hearers on head officer, “Capt’n” Beals, will certainly
The excessive modern study of material
place and assigning one or more members of a things, lie remarked, lias tended to drag down tion regarding Spiritualism to those seeking the this side the Atlantic by his remarks at Lako enroll us as deserters. We shall return laden
working committee to each separate district. the common ideas of spiritual things. Quota light and the truth, will find Dr. Watson’s book Pleasant. A series of resolutions, printed on with the inspiring breath of these lovely scenes,
The guides can build wonders out of all these
There isnotimotobe lost in unnecessary de tions were read from tlie Vedas and 'from the well suited to their purpose. Dr. Watson lias the second page, present issue, will serve to fields and flowers, streams and lakSWUW....
been
speaklDg
in
Denver,
Col.,
of
late
—
filling
show
the
readers
of
tlie
Sanner
the
high
stand

lay. Every earnest Spiritualist should under sayings of Christ, including "Ask, and ye shall an engagement there on Aug. 14th and 21st
ing which Mr. Wallis enjoys in his own country. tains. Blessings on the “ Home of Peace.”
receive,” to show that prayers are answered,
stand that this appeal is personal, and that we
From the wanderers,
and that a person will pray according to the with satisfaction to all concerned.
SS5“ Dr. S. B. Brittan is now in Boston, and
William Richmond.
want a committee appointed to procure this in desires of his soul. Passages were likewise
885“ A private letter received under date of his friends will be glad to learn that his health
. Cora L. V. Richmond.
formation in every town and village throughout read from tlie Platonic dialogues, to set forth
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 20th, informs us tliat has improved since he came to New England.
the entire country. By a few hours devoted to the ideas of prayer that wero current among Thomas Gales Forster and his estimable lady He will remain East until about the 27th. From
The Rise, Growth and Future of Spir
tlie
Greeks.
“
The
institutions
of
religion
are
of
this business any private individual may render
are now residing in that city. Mr. Forster’s and after the 25th he may be addressed %t Bel
itualism.
divine
origin,
and
it
is
a
great
misfortune
when
an important public service.
The progress Of Modern Spiritualism has
low curiosity, low vanity, and low venality have health is reported to be better than it has been videre, Warren Co., N. J., for two weeks from
Returns may bo addressed to Colby A- Rich, or made a nation wiser than its oracles." He who before for years. The letter also speaks in ap •the last-mentioned date.
been something marvelous. In less than forty
yeara it has gained, at least twenty millions of ■
to the Secular Press Bureau, at this office.
loves justice, wisdom and truth, has found the preciative memory of the kind treatment ex
A
special
correspondent
of
the
Boston
adherents in all parts of the world. Adapting
prayer-gauge. Only the prayer of the right tended to this worthy worker and his wife by Herald, writing from Lake Pleasant, says:
the Spiritualists of San Francisco while they
itself, through its eclectic affinity with all
O^Quite an “inquiry-meeting”—by news eous availeth much.
‘•‘Socially, there are some of the most intelli
paper—is now going on as to the position of
The venerable Mr. Alcott opened the dis were located there. We are glad Mr. F.’s health gent people here to be found in the United forms of truth, to all nationalities and classes,
Prof. Phelps regarding Spiritualism and the cussion that followed, remarking that no one is improving, and hope he may be “chosen of, States, and some of the wealthiest. It is fast and repeating its peculiar manifestations every
amount of notice which the pulpit ought to who carried a spirit of animosity, pique or the spirit” to do much additional service fori becoming a ’summer resort,’ and as such is where among persons ignorant of its forms and
', ' destined to be a success.”
its antecedents, it presents the features of a
take of it. “ One who desires to Learn ” has jealousy into his formal prayers could really the cause ere he passes on to his reward.
universal truth, tlie developments of a grand,
already asked the Professor some close ques pray. Often the silent prayer is the real one. < 8®=’_J. V. Mansfield has just returned from a
ESr3 Special attention is called to a letter from transcendent science, confirming all the tradi
tions through these columns, and has more in Men’s actions are the prayers of their lives. rejuvenating tour through the Canadas, North the pen of the English medium, F. W. Monck,
store for him; and Abby C. Spaulding, and T. The miser prays for money; the ambitious man ern Vermont and among the sublimities of the' which will be found on our. third' page. Mr. tions and intuitions of the soul's immortality,
Middleton, in the present issue—as will be seen for fame; the sensuous man for pleasuro. Men White Mountains, clambering the steeps of Mt. Monck has, since writing, arrived in New York. and heralding a dawn before whose light every
other science, relating to the nature and des
by reference to our third and second pages— never pray to an It. Prayer is to a person. Washington and passing a night at the Summit
add their view^ on .this mooted topic.
BSP An interesting account of a séance re tiny of man, must seek to orient itself here
Idolatry is mistaking the object for the idea, House, one and a half miles above the clouds.
cently given in this city by Mr. Fitton, the after.—Epes SarSent.
HOF Do not fail to peruse the important mes the seen for the unseen ; and all persons who Being now at home he will at once resume his English materializing medium, will appear in
worship
things
of
sense
are
idolaters.
The
lec

labors
and
attend
to
the
many
letters
that
have
Mrs. 8usan May Bonaparte, widow ot tlio late Je
sage of “Father Cleveland,” published on our
our columns next week.
rome Napoleon Bonaparto, who Is now very ill, Is tlie
sixth page. It treats upon a subject which is turer was asked if a free being could pray for accumulated and remained unanswered during
daughter ot Benjamin williams, a prominent merchant
agitating the public mind more than ever at the anything positive; lie answered that there are his absence.
ISr’Mrs. Youngs, the famous physical and ot Baltimore, and formerly or Roxbury, Mass. She
many
occasions
in
life
when
men
need
help,
born In Baltimore, and in November, 1829, married
present time.
piano medium, is in Boston, stopping at 4G was
Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, only son of Jerome Na
and at such times it is proper and necessary
Dr. H. S. Brown and wife, of Milwaukee,
•
■■ I ' ■
...----‘
, .1■
poleon, brother of Napoleon 1., and Elizabeth ratter'Beach
street
for
the
present.
:
Jgg^A characteristic letter from Dr. J. M. for-men to pray for help, just as they would Wis., made us a pleasant call last week. After
son, whom the prince married In Baltimore. Ot tho
sons ot Mrs. Susan M. Bonaparte, the eldest, Col.
Peebles, hearing tlie title of “Etchings and ask.tlicir fellows for help. Guidance and help a brief sojourn at Onset Bay, they will visit
A statue of Byron has been erected at Mlssolongbl two
Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, Is a graduate of west
Moralizings along the Way,” will appear in our are proper objects of prayer. Mr. Alcott said Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting before their re by national contributions throughout Greece. It is Point, and-was a lieutenant in tbe United States
we asked for many things we do not need, and turn West.
pleasant to see benefactors remembered and honored. army.
issue for Sept. 3d.
M
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W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
ty of Intellectual, social and healthful pleasures. Somo
of the best talent of tlie country Is being manifested,
and a general feeling of enjoyment prevails through
[From our Itcporter. 1 .
out tlio camp, everything Indicating that the occasion
The questions referred to in'the article ou our will prove at its close to have been one that will not' Wednesday evening, Aug. 17th, W. J. Colville ad
dressed tin audience In Williamsburg, N. Y., tin the
editorial pago are here submitted, in the hopo soon be forgotten.
“Spiritual Spheres,” and Sunday, Aug. 21st, gave bls
that they muy elicit prompt and intelligent re
closing discourse in New York. Ids subject being
Lake George C'uinp-Meeting.
" The Gods of tho Past and the God of the Future.”
sponses from some one in every place where
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light :
The tllseoui'se, which displayed great historical re
Spiritualism is known.
The Camp-Meeting nt this place opened under most search as well as marked evidence of Inspiration, was
1. Please name the Town, County and State successful auspices yesterday. Capt. II. II. Brown and declared by competent critics to be one of the lines!
lectures ever pronounced front a spiritual platform In
where you reside.
Dr. George II. Geer gave excellent satisfaction to the New York.
,
2. State the number of Societies or Associa ieople. Next Sunday, Dr. Geer and Miss Bessie N.
Atthecloseof Mr.Colville's remarks, Dr.Monck.the
foodell, of Amherst, speak. Sept. -Ith. Cant. Brown, a well-known lecturer and physical medium, from Eng
tions of Spiritualists in your Town or City.
fayorite In this section, will be with us and speak dur land, expressed his appreciation of America and the
3. Name tho President, Secretary and Treas ing the week. Week-day lectures will be given by A. American people, and his desire to bo made useful in
A. Wheelock, and others. Mrs. II. Franco, of Oswego, the cause of Spiritualism in this country.
urer of each.
been bolding satisfactory materializing séances,
There will bo no lectures In Republican Hall Aug.
4. State tho number of persons in your placo lias
28tli, but the usual conference will be held at 2::;ti i>. m.
and will be present (lin ing tlio whole meeting.
who accept the facts and philosophy of Spirit Parties who may visit us will report on arrival to Sunday, Sept. 4tli, It Is expected that Mrs. Nellie Brig
Mr. Wheelock, or to Mr. Hammond at tho.dining- ham will resume her position as regular speaker.
ualism.
Mr. Colville will lecture on “ Mesmerism anil Its Ef
hall, and they will bo provided for.
fects on Health and Morals” In Science llall.712 Wash
Yours respectfully,
S. II. Smith.
5. How many of tho same are members of
Lake George, Aug. 22<f, 1881.
ington street, Boston, Friday, Attg. 2i;th, at 8 r. m.; at
Christian churches ?
Sunapee LnkeStuiiIiiy and Monday, Aug.28thand 29111;
G. How many are there in your place who re
Lake Pleasant Sept. 1st and 4th, and West ltandidph,
Nlmwslieen
Itiver
Grove,
Muss.
Vt., Sept, 9th. Urthand lltli. Jlisaddress is51!iCtdumgard tho phenomena as genuino and yet ascribe
bus Avenue. Boston.
The closing meeting ot the Spiritualists of Eastern
them to other than spiritual causes ?
.
Berkeley Hull Is expected to reiipen for tlie season
7. Glow many reputed Mediums for Spirit Massachusetts at this place—on the line of the Boston Sunday, Sept. 18t li..
ual Phenomena are there in the place above & Maine Railroad—will occur on Sunday, Sept, lltli.
Arrangements are being perfected, under direction of
named ?
Spiritualist Mootings in Boston.
Dr. A. H. Richardson, to make tile session a success
8. Givo tlioir proper names; state where born; In every sense ot the term. Many prominent medi EngleHull.—Spiritual Heelings m e held at this hall,
ums— among them Ira Davenport (tlm surviving one GIG Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
indicate their sex, peculiar phase of medium of
1*. M. Elirti C«»hh, .speaker and
tlierenowned “Davenport Boys”) and ills sister, lOJtf A. st. and 2,li and
ship and ages respectively.
Mrs. Blamly—will be present; a full band will give a Conductor.
Pythian
Hull.
170
Tremont
Meeting every
9. If so disposed, record tlio most extraordina sacred concert, and good speaking will bo In order. Sunday altcrnoonat2‘>jo'clock. Dr,MreckN. I*. Smith. Inspira
tional speaker.
ry illustrative fact in Spiritualism that may Full particulars hereafter.
Important <lucHtioiiH.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

LET SPIRITUALISTS READ AND ANSWER.

Each line In Agate type, twenty cent« Tor the
flint and NtibMcquent lnNertloiw on the lltlh page,
mid AH ven cent» Tor every lunertlon onthe»ev>
enth page.
Special Notice» forty cent» per line, Minion,
each Innertioit.
IliiNincMM Card» thirty cent» per line. Agate,
each in»ertioiio
Notice» in the editorial column», large type,
leaded matter, fitly cent» per line.
Payment» In all caae
*
In advance.
Electrotype»
*
■O
or Cut
*
will not bo Inaerted.

have occurred in your place and authenticate
the Bamo.
10. When it is impossible to obtain accurate
and complete statistical information, please
state tho estimated number of Spiritualists and
Mediums in the town or city in wliicli you live.
11. Name the papers published in your place;
stato which of them. opposo Spiritualism and
also those which regard tlie subject witli favor.
12. Have there been any cases in which Me
diums or believers have been severely porse. cuted, and if so stato tlie Inoro important facts
and circumstances ?
The above questions may be copied on a sheet
of paper, or, if more convenient, they may bo
cut out, the proper answers supplied and the
slip forwarded to this office.
BS=’“Man and His Relations”—byS. B.
Bhutan, M. D.—is a book of the deepest in
terest TO HUMANITY, ILLUSTBATINd AS IT DOES
IN AMASTEIILY M ANNl'ilt THE INFLUENCE OF THE
MINI) ON THE BODY—THE SUBJECT-MATTER HE
INO AS EXTENSIVE AS NATURE ITSELF. It should
be in every well-selected library—in fact every
household in the land should possess it.

Sunapcc Lake Spiritualist Camp-Meet
*
ii‘R-

...

This Camp-Meeting commenced Thursday, Aug. 18tl>.
All day long the sound of tho hammer might be heard
denoting that numerous tents were being constructed,
and when tho steamer "Lady Woodson” anchored at
the wharf, people were landed from different parts of
tho country. Many also drove in from tlie surrounding
country with their carriages, and when night settled
down upon tho beautiful Lake, quite a little camp had
sprung up In tho woods. Thursday and Friday were
both busy days, and out-door work was not completely
stopped on Friday, even, if It did rain nearly all day;
much had to be done that could not be delayed longer.
SATURDAY, AUG. 20T1L

At 11 A. Jt„ Dr. 1.1‘. Greenleaf, ot Boston, delivered
a very able and practical address upon “ The Objects
of tills Gathering.”
In the afternoon, at 2 o'clock, Geo. A. Fuller, of Do
ver, Mass., spoke upon “The Spiritual Philosophy;
What Does it Seek to Inculcate?"
The lecture was followed by a conference of a very
Interesting character, participated in by Dr. S. N.
Gould ot West Randolph, Vt., and Prof. J. V. Nichols,
the phrenologist.
In the evening the conference, at 7:30, was opened
by singing, tho Duxbury Gleo Club, ot Vermont, ren
dering In a very artistic manner a song entitled,
“ There’s a good Time.” Mrs. Lizzie 8. Manchester,
of West Randolph, Vt., delivered an invocation. Re
niants we™
by Prof, j. v. Nleliols, Mr. Webster
ot East Randolph. Vt., Dr. c. n. irunllua nr Sni»m.
Mass., and Dr. II. B. Storor of Boston, Mass.

HEALTH.

01 Pembroke Street.—During tlie summer months
there will be held every Tuesday, al quarter lmhiru x I*. M.,
at this place, a Free Social aud Religious C«inferen«
*o
Meet
ing for the eonslilttViUlon of all subjects relating m ihe vie
*
vatlonof the race. Io which all friends of humanity, with
out regard to sect or party, are invited.

Llvo nature’s law
Without a flaw,
i
Then pain will flee away;
pne’s perfect health'
Is perfect wealth—
This fact none can gainsay.

The Brooklyn SpIriinnllM Hoclci.v holds meet Ings
al Everett Hail, 398 Fulton street, every Htimlay, at 3 ami
7'i l’. M. II. \V. Benedict. President. Regular speaker,
Mrs. F. <). Hyzcr. Conference, Saturday, at Si’, m. Prof.
Dean, Chairman.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

_______ _______ '

43 Advertlaementa to be renewed nt continued
*
*
rate
muat be left nt our Ofllce before 12 M. on
n
*
Nnturdny,
week In advauce of the date where
on they are to appear.

at Latham’s Hall. Ninth street, near Grand, every Sunday,
at7,'4 1». m, D. M. Cole, Presidon».

Edwin Arnold, author of the “ Light of Asia,” is
very 111 In Scotland^_______ ______

The Secular Press Bureau,

l)r. I’. I,. II. Willis.
Du. Willis may bo mltliessctl (ilenora, Yates
Co., N. Y., till further notice.
Jy.2.
-------------- -------------------- 7-J. V.'Mansiicld, Test Medium, answers
sealed let ters, at til West 4‘2tl street, Now York.
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. J1EG1STEK
YOUR LETTERS.
Jy.2.

Tlie 1-hixtern Dlxtriet Splrliuul <'011(01
01100
*

Samuel Houston. M. D.. < untiliiglutni. Mo............

Alfred G. Badger, 179 Broadway, New York.........
E. Cougar, Chicago, HI.....................................
Augustus Dav, Detroit, Midi....... . ........................
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal.......... ...........................
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, u................................
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand...................................
Charles Partridge, New York..................................
aM.

CEPHALIN E.

NOTICE TO OVR ESULIMI PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, tlm well-known Kngli
*'li
lectiucr, will act
asowr agent, ami receive subscriptions for the IKtutnvr ot
LlttlU at tificeli sldlilngs »««i’ year. PnrHvsdvslrln^ to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse al Ills residence. 53blgdmr
Rond, Dalstmi, London. I*'... England. Mr. Morse also
keeps for sale tlm Spiritual anil Hvluruiaiory Work«
published by u.s.
Coi.hy a Rich.
AViSTItALIAN BOOK DEPOT.

And Agency for tlie Banneikh* Light. W. II. TERRY«
No, 81 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, lias fur sale
tlm works On NpiritiialiMin. L IM ER AL A A7> REFORM
WORKH^ published by Colby & Rieh. Boston, U.S., may
at all times lie found there.

mrrb

2jxi
lon.ixi
2..71
2,oo
• :ijxi
5,no
51»

25,00
10,oo
2.00
3,no
a,oo
5,oo
5,110
5o,oo

It scents to us that If the friends of Spiritualism
anil they can bo numbered by millions to-day—took
that deep interest lit tlie subject which they unques
tionably should, they would hasten to contribute their
full quota to the Edltor-at-Largo Bureau, In order to
strengthen the hands of Prof. Brittan In tlio noble
work In which lie Is at present engaged. Tltero is no
other man in tho whole world so competent, and wo
cannot afford to loso Ills services through lack of ma
terial means to sustain litin.

JOHN E. DcWITT, President.
DANIEL SHARP. Vice President. ■
JAMES P. CARPENTER, Secretary.
March 26.— Gmeowis

BUSINESS CARDS

every Wednesdavcvvulng nt Phieulx Ihill, at Th. Charles
R. Miller, President; \V. H. Collin, Secretary..

A largo restaurant in Berlin, Germany, lias intro Henry.J. Newton, New York..................................
duced tlio use of paper plates, adorned with a vine on A. May. New YorK (by advice of a spii h i. .........
C. Hinder, Baltimore, Md......................................
the edge and a pretty device In tho centre. They aro Mrs. E. llenth. Dnlevlllc, Conn:............................
designed for persons ordering bread, cakes or buns, Edwin P. Miller, Hart lord. Conn.............. .............
and the guest Is allowed to take the plate as a souve ,J. G. Gilswold, Amsterdam. N, Y........................
CASH 1
LE1J(!|<|1.
*
nir, if ho wishes to do so.
Melville C. Smith, New York...................................

Food and Health, New York City, is responsible for
tho following on dlt:
“ A loaf ot eatable bread lias been made out of a
deal board! The wood was boiled, reduced to fibre,

December 31,1877........... $77,2(i9 53
“ 1878......
154,478 27
• •
a
“ 1879.............250,95073
a
“ 1880 ...... 306,213 77

Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, Pliysician of the
"New School,” ¡isks attention to iter advertise
ment in another column.
Au.li.

Prof. S. B. Biuttan, Manager.
Present Address, 21) Broad street, Scwark, L'.d.
The hilarious punster of tlie Boston Herald avers
Tills Bureau was established In isp.i bj- tin: Spiritthat, “A surburban milk wagon is labeled, ’Pure,
Milk,’ and everybody except patrons of the cart won World for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks
made upon Spiritualism in the columns of the secular
ders at tlie significance of tlie comma.”
press, and answering objections tluit may therein ap
The main building of the Centennial Exposition at pear tn the realltyof Its phenomena and the philosophy
Philadelphia has been sold for $97,000. It originally ot Its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, Inorder
cost $1,goo,ood. It is 1,830 feet long and 404 feet wide, that Prof. Brittan may be enabled to enlarge his
the frame being iron.
sphere of action.
“Sir, It a State submit
At once, slie nitty bo blotted out nt once
AMOUNTS PAID
FOB 1881.
And swallowed in tho conqueror's chronicle;
Whereas, In wars of freedom and'defense,
Krom Jan. 1st to Juiu
*:iotli,
tiiontlis)...............
The glory and grief of batlie won or lost
Mrs. A.('. Fisher, Eernaiiiiliiii, l*'iu ......................
Solders a race together. Yea, though they fall,
Mrs. E. Heath, Daleville, Vt...................................
2.G5
The names of those who fought and fell tire Hico
\V. Dean Sliuart, Rochester. N. Y...... ...................
5JX)
8. B. Nlchnlx, Brouklyii. N. Y................................
5,(X»
A banltcd-up lire, that Hashes out again
Caroline Dodge, Colin. N. Y.................................... T
to
From century to century, and at last
Edw. S. Variiev, Lowell. Mass........ ......................
ajn
May lead them on to victory.”
E. J. Durant. Lebanon, N. II.................
........
,\no

The Sun's CttOLuitA Medicine..—Take equal parts
of tincture of Cayenne pepper, tinctured opium, tinc
ture ot rhubarb, essence ot peppermint, and spirits ot
camphor. Mix well. Doso, fifteen to thirty drops In
a little cold water, according to age aud violence ot
symptoms, repeated every fl’iteen or twenty minutes
until relief is obtained.

SURPLUS, MASSACHUSETTS STANDARD.

TIieFnxIern District Spiritual I'rnicrniivmeets

Kossuth Is living in Piedmont, not far from Turin,
lie is nearly eighty, but retains his power to work; and
reads without glasses. Ho leads a retired life, but
Americans lie receives cordially.

We find the following “ Ingenuous ” paragraph In an
old record : “ On July 2'Jth, leno, llfty-two were in tho
prisons ot Scotland, some of whom gavo proof of their
witchery, by owning themselves guilty.’’

LIFE ICURANCE GO.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.

— [Digby.

UNION MUTUAL

dried and ground, when It had the smell and taste of
corn flour.”
_ _______
Meciing
*
€'nmn
nt Ncliroon LnkT.
Anent tho torrid temperature of sonio days past tlio'
The Second Animal Gathering of tlmSdiroon Lake Spir
SUNDAY, AUG. 21ST.
profusely perspiring Globo sententlously remarks : itualists'and Llbcrallsts’ Camp-Meeting Association will
A more unfavorable day for a meeting could hardly “ The man who meets you on the street and says, ‘ Is be held at Lake View Point. Sclnoon Lake,' Essex Co.,
be Imagined. The clouds were thick and black, and tills hot enough for you?’ Is just rlpo for tlm tomb, and N. Y., commencing Sept, sth and continuing mi til Det, r»i h,
it rained quite freely ; yet quite a goodly number camo ought to be harvested.”
Post-office mid telegraph communications on Hip grounds.
from the surrounding towns. The meetings were held
Officers ol the Association— Dr. W. B. Mills, President,
in tho Pavilion at 1O:45A.M., the services being opened
Saratoga.
N. Y.t S. B. Bevins, Secretary, Chester, N. S’.:
NONSENSE.
by singing by the Glee Club of an appropriate selection
(’. F. Taylor. Treasurer. Lake View Point. N. Y.
“ A little nonsenso now and then
from “ Golden Mcjotlles.” Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston
Speakers—II. Lynnof Boston, G, H. Gcerof Midilgan,
Mrs. Morseof itostoii. Abby Burnham, Jennie Hagan. Fan
Is relished by tho best of men; ”
Mass., was the lecturer of the morning. He preface!
nie Davis Smith« Mrs. N, T. Brigham, and oilier distin
But when they havo too much, I ween,
Ills remarks by reading a very fine extract from Har
guished
lecturers will bo present.
They
do
not
wish
their
nonsense
seen.
ris’s" Lyric of the Golden Age,” after which the Doc
Mr, Charles Sullivan, of Boston, the well-known singer,
—[Qulin, in Boston Post.
tor gave one of Ills finest lectures upon “The Great
will furnish music.
Element In which we Move anil have our Being.”
Every etfort Inis been put forth to make this the largest
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson then gave some most excel
Very venomous indeed must bo tho mind of tho man meeting ever held In this section, and Mr. U. F. Tavlor has
lent tests, and the meeting closed with singing.
ample preparation to entertain all at reasonable rates.
who could taunt an arithmetician that was rather hard made
His accommodations comprise a largo hotel, together with
In the afternoon, at 2 o'clock, the services wero
ten large and roomy cottages, ami a supply of tents for those
opened by tho choir rendering a very fine selection. of hearing wlth.belng a deaf adder.
who desire toeunipout, and no charge for ground rent. The
Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester gave an Invocation. Two
grounds are situated on a |uilnt overlooking Schruon Lake,
THE ADVENT OF MODERN St’IItITUALISM.
subjects being presented by tlio audience, "Stmnpee
and the scenery Is unsurpassed,
Lake Two Hundred Years Ago,” and " Soul ot Life,” Now Death is pillowed on the lap of Life;
ThosteaniorEflInham will carry-visitors to different places
And dies In liappy dreams. There Is no deep,
sho Improvised a very ingeniously arranged song.
on tlie Lake al reduced rales.
This was followed by a lecture upon “ Our Mission in Hungry and dark, with agonizing strife,
Round trip tickets to Lake View Point for sale al the fol
lowing stations. at rates named below: Lake I'leasiiit and
To swallow up Love’s argosy, and sweep
Spirit-Lite.” This gifted lady treated the subject in a
return. $7,25; N Adams
*• ’..... aud• -reluru,
...... ÿd.lK);
....... .................
EaglcBrldge
a very eloquent manner. After speaking about half an All tho great Past Into Its sunless caves.
and return, $5.'
...5: Stations on H., 11. T. nml W. east of
hour, she paused a moment, ami a powerful infiuence God smites the tomb, anti saltli, “ Ye hollow graves,
Engle Bridge, fÎ'I.(xi: Eagle llrldge ami Stations west on II,,
took posst'sslonof berorganlsni. Her whole manner was So still and secret, ope your lips and tell
II. T. aud W , jj-V”’« - Tickets good front Sept. IllitoOet.
changed, both In voice and method of delivery. This Tho Nations that My children sleep, nor dwell,
Kith.
influence considered the subject from the standpoint Nor fade, nor crumble In your drcar abyss,
Rates for board at Taylor House:
week,
....... -, Per
-.......
. . i7,00: table
board, $5;(0; per day.
For board and .................
*
accommoda
of a spirit. Before closing, ho gave tho name of John But sliaro the vast dominion of Aly bliss t ”
Hons, address C. F. Taylor, 1’. O. South Schroom Esse•x
—17'. L. Harris.
Wesley. Mr. Emerson followed, giving about half-aCo., N. Y,
per Or<br,
dozen tests, then a conference meeting was held under
Tho Jews aro now entering the revising busi
the charge of Dr. Storer. Tlie Doctor as usual offered
remarks of a philosophical character, which were ness. Tliero is an effort being made to inako the
North Collin
!
*
Yearly Electing:.
highly appreciated by the audience. Dr. Greenleaf, Christian Sunday tho Jewish Sabbath. Ono leading
Tlm Tw’enty-Slxlh Annual hireling of tlio “Erlendsof
under infiuence, gave a short address, following in the
Human
Progress
”
of
North
Collins, N. Y.. will he held at
same vein as that of Mrs. Manchester, the Influence Rabbi of New York and his congregation have decided Hemlock Hall on tho 2d. 3d and
-1th days of September« Ml,
claiming to be the same.
to hold services upon what Is considered tho first day opening each day at in o'clock a . .m.
During this, our first Sunday in camp, tlio attend of the week.
Competent speakers will he In attendance.
__ _____________ _
Free tenting privilege inav he had on the grounds during
ance, on account of tlie storm, was not large; but all
taken nt tlm gate.
seemed deeply Interested In the utterances of our dif
Cassell, Petter, Galpln and Co., 739 & 741 Broadway, the meeting. A fee of ten cents will be ¡¡U
order of Com;
ferent speakers.
New York, to whom the little folks of every land where
NOTÉS.
English Is spoken owe so much, have tills year a pret
(Sf-The Third Annual Convention of the Union Re
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson and Ills friend, Mr. Geo.
Rumrlll, Secretary of the Manchester Spiritual Society, tier line than ever of books—among which may be form League meets in Princeton, Mass., Town Hall,
have a very nice tent near the auditorium. Mr. Emer noted “Tho Three Wise Old Couples,” “The Little Aug. 28tli, 20tli and 301 li—Sunday, Monday and Tues
day—tlireo sessions dally. Stephen Pearl Andrews,
son will undoubtedly be crowded witli business.
Folks' Illuminating Book,” "The Favorite Album,” Col.
J. II. Blond, Mrs. Juliet H. Severance, Josephine
Dr. C. H. Harding, of Salem, Mass., has rooms in
"Familiar
Friends,
”
"
Bible
Pictures
and
Stories,
”
etc.
It. Stone, U.K. Joslin, Angela T. Heywood, A. H.
Lake View Cottage.
■\Vood, Mrs. A. C. Macdonald, L. A. Wiley, A. D.
Dr. V. C. Brockway and family, of Newbury, N. H.,
Wheeler, E. H. Heywood and other speakers are ex
are camping on the grounds.
Dr. G. S. Brunson, ot St. Albans, Vt., lias taken Movements ol'Lecturers an<l Mediums, pected.
rooms in tlie Sunapee Lake House.
(Matter for this Department should reach our office by
All the rooms in Blodgett’s new building have been
Children are cured of bed-wetting by taking
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. J
rented.
LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
There is every indication of a prosperous and suc
Capt. n. H. Brovj>eijoke in Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,
—— ” '■■■—■ " '
cessful meeting here tills season.
When yon go homo late, take a bottle of German Corn
July 2-itli and 51st, an# Aug. Ttli and 14th; at Lake
Gbo. A. Fuller.
GSdrge Catnp-Meetingtlie 2tst. Will visit Lake l’leas- Remover tp your wife and It will make her happy.
atit the^24tli, 25th and 2Gtli. Will speak at Niantic 25 cents.
. _________ _ _____________
Cassadaga Cake Camp-Meeting.
damp-Meeting the 28th and Sept. 1st. . Will be at East
We are Indebted to Thomas Lees and George B. Princeton,'Mass., Sept, lltli. Would like to engage for
To Foreign Subscribers.
Young for the following summary of proceedings at Sept. 4th In Eastern Massachusetts, and for the 18th
The subscription price of the Banner of Light is
Cassadaga Lake since our last report:
____ ... 'somewhere between Boston and Rutland, Vt. Address $3,50 per year, or $1,75 per six months, sent to any
Sunday, August 14th, the camp-ground wore an un
foreign country embraced in the Universal Postal
usually lively appearance. Every train added largely 'as above, or at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Union.
____________ _______ ;................
to the vast gathering, and teams from all parts of the
Miss L. Barnicoat will remain at Onset Bay until
surrounding country streamed In, bringing loads of the middle of September, after which site may be ad
For Sale at this Office:
enthusiastic Spiritualists and investigators to listen to
The RELioio-l'HiLOSovtncAL journal. Published
dressed for lectures (Inspirational) at Chelsea, Mass.
the orators of the day.
weekly
hi
Chicago,
III. l’l lcoScontspercopy. |2,50pcryear,
After singing by the Grattan Smith Quartette, Mrs.
Dr. L. K. Coonley, clairvoyant and healing medium,
Voice of Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published 111 Bos
Rose Sheparittlllle delivered to an audience of at can be consulted for the present at the ofllce of Dr. ton,
Mass. ft,65 per annum. Single copious cent?.
least four thousand an eloquent address, the subject
Mind and Matter. Published weekly In Philadelphia.
. of which, furnished by the audience, was: "From Nash, 439 Essex street, Lawrence, Mass.
Pa. Price 6 cents per copy, l’cr year, $2,15.
Miller’s PsychometricCircular. Published by C.
Whence came Man, and What Is HIsFuture Destiny?”
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak for the Spiritual Socie
No better compliment could be paid the speaker than ty, In Hanson, Mass., Sunday, Aug. 28th. He-would JI. Miller & Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sin
gle copies 10 conts.
the silence that was kept during its delivery. At Its
Tub Herald or Health and Journalok Physical
close she chose from subjects handed In for poems the like other engagements. Addr^Bs P. O. Box 275, Wor Culture
. Published monthly In New York. Prlco 10
following: "Home.” and "What is Love?” bringing cester, Mass.
tears to tte eyes of not a few who drank in the beauti
The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly) published
Hon.
Warren
Chase
may
be
addressed
care
Banner
ful Inspiration of this pleasing part of the service.
by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y, 60 cents per an
In the afternoon Mr. J. Frank Baxter gave an ad of Light till Sept. loth. He will be at Harwich Camp- num. Single copies 10 cents.
The Olive branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Prlco
dress upon “ The Relation of Mesmerism to Spiritual Meeting on Sunday, Aug. 28th, and will speak in Paine
10 cents.
ism,” treating tho subject scientifically, producing a
TheTiieosoi'iiist. A Monthly Journal, published In
Hall,
Boston,'
Sunday
evening,
Sept.
4th,
at
7
:30
r.
m
.,
strong impression on the audience, and closing hlB ser
India., Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50
vices with descriptions of spirits that presented them subject—" Evidences of Another Life.” Those who - cents,'
selves for recognition. Ten were described and Iden want to hear this old veteran liad better not miss this
LIGHT FOR All. Published monthly at San Francisco,
tified.
Cal. Single coploB, 10 cents.
opportunity.
Mr.
Chase
may
be
engaged
for
a
few
The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
Mediumship is represented by Pr. A. James, healer,
and Inez Huntington, writing medium; A. O. Adams, lectures .while he stops in New England by applying Labor Reform. Single copy. 4 cents, fl,50 per year.
•• magnetic healer, and Mrs. M. A. Fullerton, clairvoy early by letter.
ant and delineator of character.
.
.
t
On Sunday, Aug. 21st, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, of Michi . Jennie B. Hagan will be at Harwich (Mass.) Camp- Subscriptions Received at this Ollice
,
FOll
gan, and Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, ot Massachusetts, Meeting the 28th and 29th; she goes to Lake Pleasant,
TiieOlive Branch, l'nbllshcd monthly In Utica, N.Y.
were expected to occupy tlie rostrum. The balance of Aug. 31st. She will make'engagements for the coming
81.00 per annum.
■
, ,
.
speakers engaged are: Geo. W. Taylor, of New York, winter.
Light for All, l'nbllshcd monthly at ban Francisco,
A. B. French, of Ohio, and Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,
ll.OO.por annum.
, ..............
of Illinois, Mrs. Lillie and Mr. O. P. Kellogg. Many > Lottie Fowler will sail for Europo on the 10th ol Cnl.
Light: A journal ilovotcil to tho Highest Iutcrcstsof Hu
other speakers not .engaged have been present. On September by steamship Atlas of the Cunard line.
manity, both Hero ami Hereafter. London, Eng. Price
Thursday evening last a pleasant sociable was greatly
83.00 per year.
„
The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal doenjoyed. Friday evening next a concert and enter
to Spiritualism. I'rlco 82,00 per year, postage 50 cents.
tainment will be given on the grounds. A very pleas
Bead of, procure and use Hop Bitters, and you voted
Tub Theosofiust. A Monthly Journal, published In
ant time Is anticipated. The meetings are very pleas
India. Conducted by H. F. Blavatsky. {5,00 per annum.
ant and Instructive to all, affording as they do a varle- will be strong, healthy and happy.

. NAN IltlXtiStlt HOOK I>E1
OT.
*

ALBERT MORTON, 210Slockt<»1 slrei'l. ki'i’ps lor sale
the Spirit mil tolti ll.TortmUorv Work. imlillslieil by
Colby * llleh.
---- —...... - .
•—.....................
NEW YOKK BOOK DEPOT.

I), M. BENNETT. Publisher nml Bnoksidler, 111 Eighth
Htreel, New Yolk (’Uy, keeps Tor sale the Spiritimi and
Beiormatory Work» published by Colby A Bleb.

lIAllTFOltD, VONN.. BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumluill street, llatllord, Conn., koitns
constantly for sale the Bunnor of Light and a supply
of tlm Snlriltinl and Belbrumtorj Works pub
*
llshed by Colby X Riel).
ItALTIlIOllE. nl>.. AGENCY.

WASH. A. DANSKIN, ;>s Nurlli ('hurles street, Balti-

inoro, Md.« keeps for sale tlm Bunner oi" Light.

HOCIIIINTEB. N. V.. HOOK UEI'OT.

WILLIAMSON A llKIBKIi, llcmlisrlh'is, IKtWesl Main
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep fur sale Ihe Nplrltunl nml
Beli.i'in Work» published at the Banner or Liuiit
PUBLislliNii IIouke, Boston. Mass.
BOI'IIENTr.B. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksi'lleis. Arcade llall,
Roebestcr, N. Y.. keep for sale the Nitlrlluitl nml BeI'orm Work»published by Colby A Itleh.
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. HHO Seventh
Htreet. above New York avenue. Washington. D. C., keeps
constantly for sale the Banneu op Light, and a sup
ply of Ute Spiritimi und Beiòrnmlory Work« piibllshed by Corny & Rieh.
I'HILADELVIIIA KOOK IHCl’OTS.

Tho NpliTtiml nml Itefoi'iiiiUory Works published
byUOLhY ,t RICH are ter sale by J. ll. RHODES. M. D..
at the I’hllackHl'hlt) B'»'k Agi'iiey, Rlimles Hall, No. «W.
North sth street. Subscriptions rei'clvcd for the Bonner
of Light at Jit.00 per year. Thu Bnnner ol' Light ran
tie found for sale at Ai-ailony Hull, No. 810 Spring Garden
street, and at all tlm Spiritual meetings.

JAMES A. BLISS, 7111 Sansom stifi'I. I’hllailelphla. l'a.,
will tatto orders Tor anv ol the Nplritnul iukI Beh.rnmlory Work, published and for sale by Conin'.t llicu.
tl. 1). 11ENCK, No. >1111 York avenue. I'lilgulelplila. 1'5.«
Is agent for the Bail nei'olT.lght, aud will take orders for
any of tho Nplrltiinl nml Belbrmatory Work» pub.
lished and for sale by G'oi.uy A Rich.

TltOV. N. Y.. AU E.XCY
Pnrliesdoslrina anV'J ihe Splrllii:.! and Kol«.•-«•■..lo
ry WovIih inibii slii'ii liyl.'nlbv A It li-li will lie accolli miniateli
by W. 11. VOSBUlttill. Ii.111.11.sick street, Troy, N.Y.
CLEVELAND.«., BOOK OEVOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR,Ìii5(’ross Street, Cleveland, <).. <!|r-’
culli!Injf Llbmry and dópòt for thè Spiritual aud Libera)1
Hook» ned Papera publishcd liy Colby A Rieh.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. BOOK »EFOT.

THÈ LIBERAL NE\VS<;<)..O N. MhStreet, St. Lonlu.
Mo,, keeps constnntIy fnr sale ilio Basnkh ok Light, ami,
a stipplyor ihe Spiritimi nini Bei'ornmtory NVoiIìmi
publishcd by Colby A Ridi.
DETltOlT. MICHL. AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY. 7k Bags' street. Detroit, Mich.. Isi
agent for the Bunner of Light. ami will take orders for
any of the Spiritual nn<l Krfbriimlory Work
*
pub
lished and for sale by Ccn.nv it Rich. Also keeps a supply
of books for sale or circulation
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Author <4 •‘Mental I'nir.“ “Mental Mrdldne, ’ ‘ • • ^.-.i
and Body.’” etc.
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Men, ami as a Present Needot the Human Mimi.
(’ilAi’. 13.-The Nature ami Lxleni ot I ip-mrat ion.
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*.
I I. TIieoplietiMt. nr the Divine .\ illaius
’ CHAI’, 15.-Inspiration ruiveisal. m
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m
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t»> the Body In Man.
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ol Mtml
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(iHAf. 2.- Visual Language, or the. Spiritual Meaning of
Hie Objeetsor, Nalilie.
('KAI'. 3. The Boil) b Inehided ill the Belnguf IliU.Miml.
('HAi‘. . I. -Mallei
*,
an t*iiMil<s|;uitl:il . Appe.iraiire, and i*t
(Tealvd ami (loveroed by Thought.
i'll Al
*.
5.- The riiniiiMii»ji'i Region of Mental Aelloii;
CHAI', 6.—The Mind 1 lie Plastic or I'ormallvi! PrlneipieoL'
* Bmlv.
tin
.
Ciiap. 7. — Faith Makes n't Wlmle. or Hie Christian Meth
od of (hin'.
(‘IIAP. 8. Voluntary and Involuntary Action of the Mimi
mi ilie Bodv.
(*H Al
*.
U—Tlie Mm bi tie and Sanative Inllurtiecof Thought.
*.
CllAl
10. —The Divine I’mirliou nF Imagination in tho
< 'lire of DiN'ase.
*.
CllAl
II. Imtind asn Revelation iriun (h»d, amla(limh)
’to Health ami Happiness.
Chai*. I'J. -The Higher Eormxol Mental LHeaml Adimi,
and their Cnralive Inllm
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*.
CllAl
!3.-BlesM‘dnessaml Health, or tn be Happy is lobe
Well.
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*.
CHAI
I l.- Thc True Idea of Sin. and iL Relation to Dis
ease.
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CHAI
15.---'I‘he Nature of *rR<
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npm the Bodily State.
Chai*. KI.—The creative Power <>i.Thought. <»r Hegel's
Philosophy ax t< Mrdldnr.
chai*. 17.—Thropaihy ami Phi-miopathv. or the llnimiot
the I )|vine ami 11 ion-.iti In Hie l.'urc ol I >isr;i<i
*.
PA RT in. - rsyi lm-Thcrap-iHlrs, or Pradlral Mental
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(’ll A I*. L --(hi Ihe Method of Comm inh-ailng a Sanalivo
Mental Inlhiem-r.
*.
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2 -The Intliieiireof Thought <di the Bmly, and ;i
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* Cin e oC Disease.
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treatise Is Die result of tlm author's last six year-; of
carelnl teseareh. sillily nml experience, ami make
*.
Hsap*aranee
p«
nt a lime when the necessity ol Dm ago scorns lo
demand a work ol this nat tin
*.
Mr. Lv.ins's largo ami varied
experience. InhHHve :1ml vdnraHunnl emliiwmi'iHs loch’clilate snlijet-is that relate to I he Him stthih
*
lorces In irntme,
arc without '|iie-tlnn. The work Is ailaph-d to persons wh<>
desire to remain In goml Imnhh as well as ilins<> sick in |IH<ly
and mlml, mid especially Is it applicable tn persmi'i who r<
*cognize Hu
* growing demand I'm
*
more knowledge In regard
Io utilizing lint power of mind over disease ami Hie subtle
forces that are In the universe, which ‘ran (wlmn under
stood) he math- bencllclnl in hinnaitlly In relieving i he nil mi
and body of diseases ami nlll let Ions Hint tire eon-tanHy be
setting the Imnmn loudly, and which bailie iim clergy ami
the medical practitioner.
Prireil.Mi, iNt'lage |o cents.
Forsalebv COLBY A* RICH.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT.
LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEV.

This work contains the following lretuhs:
rpilE Spiritualists of Barnstable (‘minty will Imhl their
No. I. l.e.'sonstmm tlm Liti
*nn«l
Worker Kail Ileimm.
X Annual ('aiun-Meeiliig. commencing Aug. 29ih and
2. -M itioi
*
S i\age’> Talks a I »out I «oil.
dosing S ‘p(. 5th. Several prmttlm jii : pi‘akersareengag«
*tl
to
3. -Moral Objections to Un-Loti hh a.
address the Meeting. Tickets e:ui In
* otilaliieil at tin
* prin
•I. —Natur«
*aml
Drrllimof Ijiltnrlaiil<m.
cipal stations on tin
* Ohl (,'olmiv Railroad at reduced lati
*'.
5.-A Study«»t Ingersoll.
ami a cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
r>. —Assassination ol ihe czar,
Per orderer Committee. W. It. KELLEY. Seerdarv.
7.- Lighl« util I Slim les of Libera 11« lit,
Ifrtritdeli Port. Aog.
issl.
2w -Aug. 27.
•X. -The Splrij o| the Pros,
!i.- Relics«9 Barbarism.
In,- The sphinx.
H.—TIm ( ‘botr Invisible.
12. -- Lessons Im
*To-Day.
from .Wall Whitman.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
13. --Tilie *yDcinm
rm
,
UIRO.NIC or other rases of Calarrh and other Hiiimirs
I I.- -My Ri'llglmis Experience.
> cured bv Dn. M. 11. GARLAND. No fee until alter
15. — Tlm Ideal .Man and Woman,
you aro satisfied you are lice from tlm disease, (Jonsulta16, -What Is Morality?
I Ions free. Ollicers Montgomery Place,oil Trcinontstieeh
I“.—What Is R«
*llglmi
?
Boston. Office houi
*x
10 a. m. to 4T. m. Wednesdays de
18.—The Clmreh id the Future.
voted to the treating of the I’goii lolfhout monei/ or prien.
Vol. L Cloth. Prlee
*l,on;
postage 10 rents.
v
Aug. 27.—tf
Forsalo by COLBV £ RICH.

DR. NT. lirCARLAND,

C

THE VITAL'REGENERATOR,

PJiiCEliEBllfUd).

The «rent Kkliic.v mid nind.tcr Tonic.

InllaiinnaHon or Catarrliof the Illachlor, Dlabeti'H, IiK'oiitlneiieo or Retention, (.ravel. Sediment, «-IIISW
CURES
Brick Dust DeiMislt. Stone In tlie Bladder, Stricture, Mu

cous or I'nrnlcnt Discharges, Dlseascsof the ProstatcGIand,
Bright's Disease. It cannot ho too highly recommended to
those of either se.v allltcted with any disease nt the Kidneys
or Bladder. I'rlco per Ixdtle 81, (I for Si. Address NEW
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row,
Boston, Ü. S.
tyls—May I I.

PARTNER WANTED,
N a ilno bearing Orange Grove :uid Hotel. Location ttie
most beautiful and healthy on tlm Gulf Coast of Florida.
Lady and Spiritualist preferred.
•

I

Address

M. <J. DWIGHT.
Orange BlntV Hotel.
And Gulf CoaM Beal Extntc Agencyf
Aug. 13.—iwls
Clear Water Harbor, Fla.

MR. RALPH SHEAR,

MATEBIAIjIZIN<>! medium,
"VTYOULD like to correspond with parties In regard to
▼ V holding a course of Stances through tlm New England
States. AddressB. A. SHEAR, Dalton. Mass.
‘ Aug. 27.—lw
*
.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

OF OUR I1WT.

BY PBOF. WM. D. GUNNING.
The story of Creation has been told In works intended for
tlm getterai reader. Tills work Is addressed lollmsiimu
class, hut is tmt written lu tlm vein of “popular wAcncc.’»
(Motil, Illustrated. Price$l,riü; pijstage 1(1 cents.
Persale by COLBY «V RICH.

THE THE0S0PH1ST,
A MONTHLY JUVIINAI. DEVOTED TO HHENCl«. OUIKNTAL
I’lllLU.SOl’nY. HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY,
14TEHATUIIE AND AllT.

Conducted by H. P. BLAVATSKY.
Published at Jireacli Candy, Bombay, India,
July number just received.
Subscriptions will bo taken at tills ofllce at $\oo nrr year,
which will be forwarded to the proprietors, ami tlie maga
zine will be sent direct from olllceof publication; or the sub
scription price of £1 perannum. jkisI free, can be forwarded
direct by |M»st-»»nice orders to “The Proprietors of ‘Tho
Thcosophlst.at the above address

Single copies idrsnle by COLBY A RICH atGOcchtscach,
sent bv man postaim free.

AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 94 Tremont
street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery Fl. The Developmeiit of tlie Spirit AfterTraiin,
M
Aug. 27.—lw
*
.
■
BY THE LATE M. FARADAY.

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT an»l Spiritualistic Books forsalo.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street.
BNov.
15.—lBtf
'

MBS. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometric,

jjJL Clairvoyant, Clalraudient, Rapping and Trance Me
dium. Examination of Minerals a specialty. Letters tiy
mall from lock of hair or photograph,
733 Bush street.
Address letter«, Box 1997, Sau Francisco, Cal.
Juno 4.—Istf
IflDMICQ ,s:i" absolute mid Irresistible cure for DruuknlnllllOO eniiess, use of Opium. Tobacco and Narcotics.
Prlrti per bottle fl. (> for85. Address NEW ENGLAND
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 TivmuntRow, Boston, U.S.
May 14.—tyls
j
_____________
______ 1________ __ ______

Till; ORIGIN OF RELIGIONS.

And their Influence-upon the Mental Development, of tho
Human Race; Transcribed at tin
*
request of a Band of
Ancient Philosophers, by the late M. FARADAY, of Eng
land.

Paper. 10 cents.

.

Forsale by COLBY .&• RICH.

Rules and Advice
For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may be devekqted. through whom they may commune with SpiritFriends: together witli a declaration of Principles and Be
lief. with llymns and Songs designed for Circle and Social
Singing. Compiled by James H. Young.
Paper. 48 page«. Price 15 cents, postage free. '
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.

AIRS. HATTY SMART,Inspirational Speak- A Treatise on tho Intellectual, Mora
and Sooial Man, f' \_/^v
Aug. 27.—lw
*
Written under forty captions, with an EssiyonMan. a’
TYR. CARPENTER, 1312-Mt. Vernon street, Hiram Powell.
V
)
JL'JL er, »»Medfordstreet, Chelsea, Mass.

_Lz Philadelphia, Pa., gives diagnosis of disease free. Semi
lock of hair, ago, and tlireo 3-ct. stamps.
lw-Aug. 27.

Cloth. 81.50, ¡«isiage 10 rents.
For salu by COLB Y& It ICH.
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................
rested
and grew bright again. My name is Rö-s.the cause of my passing array, but I do not like
"to think of it. I will merely say I passed out
sanna C. Randall, from Ilaverhill.
from the effects of hydrophobia. I believe it is
about sixteen months, if I can collect my
lleriiiirii Brennan.
“nuhli>hrd iiiukr ¡hi‘ above huaillnk’ liullIt is not quite one month since I died, but al thoughts sufficiently to reckon time, since I
cate tlKit
< iirry with them the rh.U'artcrbth’M'f their ready I wish to entile back ami make myself was summoned from the body. I have been
canh-iif‘‘ l“ tint be11.mi—whether r<>rg<H)d or evil—censeimpatient to call the attention of my friends to
♦vlto
tr »in theeanhly sphere hi an unde- known. I find 1 can conic back from the world
quentiy
evchtuaby progress to a higher condition, bi’vond, and 1 want tn tell my family and my a knowledge of spiritual life and spiritual
J* ’:‘tc*leader
t<> receive no «locttinu put forth by
things. I wish to announce to them that I am
We a.k th'
*
cxlninns that dot’s n>>t ronipu-t with his or friends tlmt it is tine; I can come back to freed from ail suffering, all misery, all pain,
spirit' w
watcli over them and to see what they arc do
All
express
as
much
of
truth
as
they
perceive
—
her re t ‘-’L
and that, standingoutside of the material body,
no iti'’i’,'1 mr cartieM dv>lrv that tlu.se w ho niay recognize ing. I do not understand much of this, yet 1 do I was enabled to lbok down upon it, but I could
suf their >phlt-fri«‘iid>v.in verify them l>.v-in- know that 1 am in a world vcry much like the scarcely realize that it was ever a part of my
the ui’ -world 1 have left. I am not in hell, nor in pur
.( the tael for publi. at icii,
; *
i “ '1 *
'• “ ly understood that Mie
gatory, nor in lieaven; but I am in a world like self. I felt anxious, terribly anxious to an
-i.it Ing- at auv tItnr; neither does she rethis eartli, and surrounded by people who are nounce to my friends and family that.I. was
.
*
Tnv-laV
\Vc.dl:c'dav< or Fridays.;
cell.' V'.-S"
1 ui'fiurv )u Wr.dl:
as real and natural looking as those of my able to return, to them: that I could perceive
»rtfal'd
fhl> ib’pn fl men I of the
«<»• '’I1 ’'v
j'„.
il n>
! Hi.- Hi'-.Iinin In any ea-e. friends who are in Hie body. And Iwant this what was passing around my old form and
FfiUit- (»•“I k>’ '.«• ad Llre-<r«l
my friends; that, having passed out of
ewis I’», Wn,s<»N, Chairman.
to be known; Hint i have come to speak about around
bodv, I .was no less myself; no less a man
these things; for 1 feel it is what every one the
than before; but 1 felt within myself powers
Messner« gi.e.i <hi*<H«£h ihe MrdhiniMhip of should know—Dial: prayers and consecrations
I had never experienced before; which
' ) .11 ¡M» M. T. Mirlliainrr.
are of but small aeemint to the spirit, but good which
me I cotikT be more of a man than I ever
works are everything. When I entered upon told
this new life 1 was aide to look back upon all had been in the past. I come here—because 1
Si'anee hid Mu;/ I'Mli, 1S81.
have no other place io go—to send out my
tlie fifty three years of my earthly life, and ! words,
Invocation.
Imping and trusting they will be received
saw many dark places; times when I might
ritlur G'"l. "tir fih'ii'l :iiufgiil<le,w!io.wwis- have done .better for myself and fill- others, I by friends, feeling that if but one word shall
.1,».,
'ii.liiJl''. nlii'M' l»ve is lioundless. we turn to
fall upon the heart of some friend and be ac
li,..,.
•irinu th«' *:i
«l>lr;ith»li
"f tile tiimoht solll. trust- saw some good places, where 1 did right as near cepted I shay lmve accomplished a good work.
in.r ¡ti ll tbev w ill lie :ieei pt;il>le in lliy sight. We lie- as I knew how; where 1 was kindly attentive to If but ono thought can be aroused of me as an
ifi i i)'„■ uiieeiion ami sympathy <4 liiunim hearts ris- others, and where 1 performed some little good
,, , ,.|,mils "f swei'iness ami pmity. (Hi! may they act ion, anil 1 found that these bright places individual spirit, still loving thoso who were
Ils',. I'el'iiv thee as iiieen.se. which shall be acceptable were to my credit, while the shadowy ones loved in the past, still anxious and interested
in tliv-l-'.'it. May tliis atleelion and sympathy llow were placed upon the other side. Well, I can in their welfare,! shall be amply repaid for
from ■-uiii'li' soul.'ldmling each splril In one unbroken
coming. 1 am seeking for a chance to return
wlio-e song shall arise upward to thy angel not say.that 1 inn unhappy; 1 am not exactly nearer home, and 1 shall not rest until I havo
liosis'aiid call them back froin heavenly realms with restless, but 1 feel had I (lie life of (lie body to succeeded in manifesting to my friends. Ido
m, ..'i'"rs of love and emnfort. (li: may tlmseeneased live over again, and could 1 have the experi not know as this will be done in a year or in
in m'oiml llvsh feel to rise above tlie materialities of ences which . I have had during the last four
i xistenee. fed In soar aloft mi wings of aspira weeks, I weiiii] look around me more carefully, ten years; but I shall work till I find some way
tion ui'1" :l"‘ lumvenlv lealms where spliits do abide. to see if 1 could not perform more good and be to accomplish my purpose. I am assisted to
i. •
IV Ihev feel that it Is tlivir duty not to call the more kind and affectionate and friendly to al) express myself thus by thoso. whustaml around
n froiii flic heavenly land, but to rise tliemme; I am given strength; I have the old sensa
.'v,.s above e.irlhly comlllhms |„ meet Ihe afigidle who were around m<‘; but as liiat is not to be, tions taken from me so that 1 may manifest,
,,‘ex tn'.iu lh< lr "Wil spiritual level. May those who I I come back to tell my friends to look out for and 1 feel deeply the privilege given to me; I
inh ibit il"’ lii'avi uly spheres scud forth their lessons the body, lull to look out for Ibe spirit also; hope al some future time to be able to come
of irulii ihnt they may fall iipun tlie hearts of mor- live kindly witli each oilier: live in friendship,
t'lls paeliri-! Iliein tli.il love .•iblilelh fnri-vi'i; that and we shall all meet by-and-by in a bright ami again: but if I am not, rest assured I shall work
d'e’iili is onlv a name for vhaime, and that change good world. There need be no fear, for the earnestly and truly to assist somo other to
eternal deludes pi ogress, nnfoldinent and advanee- passage over is straight and clenr-nml bright; come, because I have been thus blessed myself.
out my love and friendly greetings to
nu ui.
'
there is no dark valley, no rolling river: it is 1 send
I am the same, yet not the same; for I
only like slopping froin one room into anol her all.
Questions :iml AiiNvrer.s.
feel
within
me that ! have advanced, that. I
that is brighter ami cleaner, anil more beautiful
th,nii:"| I lni. Sl’liHT.—IVc ¡inait your ques everyway. J speak from what 1 have seen; let have learned something since I passed to the
spirit-world; lam tlie same in loving and feel
tions. Mr. ('liaii iii.'iu.
others do likcivi.se.
deeply' and truly toward my friends, and
(ifi;s. By a eorresponilent.I Are we tounAnd 1 suppose, Mr. Chairniati, you would like ing
ilerstaii'l liiat tin
*
mountain spoken of in the to know where I lived. 1 lived on Union street, taking an interest in all that concerns them;
New Testament', .upon which. Satan tcmptcil New Haven, Conn. My name is Bernard Bren but 1 am different, in so far as I have thrown
off sonic old prejudices; I have thrown off a few
Christ to fall ilowii ami worship liim,was a nan.
■
old conditions, as you Spiritualists call them,
¡¡I era I .... ..
or otherwise ?
I and have sought io learn, to grow, to become
A N-.- ! lit ci :il. mountain, certainly not; for
Minnie
íTcneli.
| acquainted with spiritual life and its inhabitthere i'
ni"iiiit;ii>i npun the c;irlh which e:m
[To the Chairman :] Please,.may I come ? I ’: nuts. I belonged in Delaware City, Newcastle
coinmaml a view of all the kingflonis of tli«
*
earlli. \Ve have listeueil lo two explanations want io come back to my mother." I lived 'way | Co., in the State of Delaware. 1 am Richard
’
’ you know where ¡ (¡.Alexander.
of the story reeofileil of Jesus upnll the high oil, ever so far from here. 1I.)o

glcssagc gepadment

mountain, tempted by Satan to fall flown ami
worship him, I lie reirti rd to be all tlie kingdoms
ihe eartli. The first explanation is, that
sifiue individmil high in power, some great a ml
■ -m'izbt v potentate of the time, tempted the Nazanme to tore.'o Ids lowly oeeupalion of teach
ing tlie poor and ministering to the necessities
of the mult it tfdo to fall down and worship him—
the monarch to devote his inlliienee find .spir
itual gift
*
t” the benefaction of that monarch
or to tlie promotion of liisiovn glory, promising
. ri1(. poor ami luimble Nazarene great riches
and extended influcnee over individuals upon
earth, ami flml .1 esu< spumed the offer: turned
agaiii't the tempter find said: ‘.‘ (!et thee behind
ine, Satan," choosing to follow his own lowly
oee'upat ion and exercise his heaven-given power
of beneti11 ing the humble and lowly rather
than devote his influence ami energies to the
enrichment of the mighly. The other explana
tion is this: An inner leinpler, the vomo of
seilisiiiiess, the voice of win liIliiiess spoke to the
Nazarene. templing him to forego his humble
occupation and to devote his energies, powers
and influence to self-enrichment; to procuring
¡hat ««bit'll benefits the body but which stunts
the spirit; in fail, to devote all his timennd
t o employ all his pou ers in benetiLI ing self; and
after a long and hard .struggle, the higher man,
Hie spiritual, conquered, and the baser, lower
self, was lurtied against. Whichever explana
tion is'true, if is self-evident that, tho story
is recorded as an ilhistration of the triumph
of the spiritual over the material.
(J.—Do spirits, when coming into close rela
tion w ith earth, take on in a greater or less de
gree an earthly nature—that is, some habit,
feeling or disposition that thoy do not. possess
when in their home in the spirit-world ?
A.—A spirit coming into close relation or
contact with a mortal medium, innyphe unable
to express himself propel ly. A spirit coming
into eolitiml witb :i medium may bo obliged to
manifest himself t broiigh t ho guides of the me
dium, or through some spirit who is ill close
sympathy with the medium: 1m may bo unable
to express himself as thoroughly as he is; con
sequently 1m may manifest some attribute or
charai'tei 1st ie which may no! belong to him .‘is
a spirit, but which rather belongs to the guide
of tlie medium, or peilmps to tlie medium hersiflf. I'poii ietliming to physical life, a spirit,
may lake up amin some attribute which lie
possessed in the bodv, but. which he has out
grown in rim spiritual home; lie may manifest
this disposition for a time, yet when he passes
out Irotn the earthly I’ondilimi be will leave it
'behind him again, as you would throw off tin
old garment which you way have donned for a
moment. In I lie spiritual world proper a. spirit,
may be exalted: may have become purified
through liis experiences; but in returning to
physical life, finding himself unable to proper
ly control a medium, he may express certain
characteristics w hich were once liis, or it may
be done for the purpose of identilication; yet
you w ill never find a spirit manifesting charac
teristics, attributes, or anything of the kind
which he m rcr possessed; those which arc man
ifested are not from such a spirit: it. is either
some spirit purporting to be that, individual, or
those attribuies are taken from the medium or
his attendant guides.

Lawrie E. Cort hell.
[To the Chairman'.] JIow do you do. Mister?
I am line. I am six years old now. I was n't,
quite, when I dled, [llow old were you then?]
1 was going on six. It was sometime before
Christmas—a month before Christmas—that I
died; and I have had a birthday since then, so
I am going to grow just the same as I would
if I was here; I am, because 1 havo had a birth
day; 1 know when it comes, too. I have want
ed to come back, oh, ever so bad; I have wanted
to come in and let everybody know I could talk
right out, and I wanted tn let them know I was
going to grow up a bigman: I guess all boys do,
do n't they? I used io talk about it. I felt so
qiiecr wlii’u I (lied. T thought. Oh, dear ! what
is this, anyhow? Yet 1 found I was just the
same as 1 was before. T think it wasn’t any
thing—just like going out of school into the
playground. It is just as good, too; Ithink it
is, anyway. You know it is real nice to have
school, and it is real nice to get up into tho
spirit-world. We call it the .Summer-Land.
The flowers are growing there, tho birds aro
singing; it doesn’t storm there, either. Iwant
my father to know I have come. IVill you send
him word? Will you please tell'liim that I
come around; that I look around to see wliat
he is doing, and I will help him all lean; I
guess thatWill be some, too. I am with him a
f;ood deal. Mother and I are together. Ob, we
lave good times, and we are always well. I
think by-and-by father will feel all right, and
then we will be all right, too, won’t we ?
I think it is awful funny about these people
coming back here; it is good fun, anyway. I
lived in I’erry, N.H, My name is Lawrie E.
Corthell. My father’s name is Edward. There
are a whole lot of us here, and we are having a
jolly time.

Rosanna C. Randall.
A gentleman assisted me to come. I feel to
come back and look around a bit, for I wish to
see if any one has changed since 1 passed to the
spirit-world, and'J wisli to tell my friends that
I am able to return to earth and manifest. I
■wish them to know that it is possible for me to
doso; and I wish them to feel, that in the spirit
world, away from the earth and its conditions,
I am not the old, worn-out, feeble woman that
I was in my last hours of earthly life, but that
1 am growing strong, and young and active. I
send my love to those who know me, and I shall
come to them by-and-by, if lean, to speak more
freely. I feel bound now as I come, and the
old sensations come upon me; but in the fu
ture 1 hope to do better. I- was eighty-two
years old when I died, pretty well tirea out
when I entered tho spirit-world; but I soon got

Toledo is ? • That’s where t lived. My mother
is there. 1 want to come to her, and 1 can’t. i
I do ii'l know how to come close io her, so she 1
will know 1 am -there; and she feels so laid i
ever so much of the time it makes me feel bad I
because she don’t know I am with her. My ¡
mother has to work real hard all the time: she
has been sewing ever so long, days and nights; i
she do n’t get-half rest enough, it makes us !
feel real bad in the spirit-world, so I have come
’way <d'f here to see ii 1 can't let her know we i
come to her. I want to tell her that Uncle I
Paul sends his love to her. lie is her brother. i
He has been away in the spirit-world ever so II
many years—be was only about Iwenty-two ;
years old when he died, lie is just as good and ;
kind to me as he can be, and he does think :
everything of my mot her : he used Io, when lie
was here, and she did of him. She don't know
he can come back and see her; she do'nt know
l ean eoine, either; she don’t, know father can
come, and we want her. to. We all send our
love to her, I want to tell her J have got some
of the loveliest Howers she ever saw; they are
deep red, like red roses. They arc not, roses,
but some other kind of Howers, and they smell
splendidly. I brought her some twice when
she was sick Just summer. She felt so bail!
her head ached all the time; she had to lie
down sometimes, and let her work go. One
time she thought she was asleep; she shut her
eyes, and seemed to drift away; then she saw
some of those Howers I brought her. She
thought she was dreaming ; she smelt of them,
and when she woke up she felt stronger ami
better. I want to say that Uncle Paul told me
to bring those flowers, because they brought
strength; they had healing in them, he said;
they were better than anything that grows
here, so I lnoughl them, and she felt better;
In two or three days she got well. I think if
wo toll her these lbim
*s
it will make tier feel
Imppmr. Hlie will he glad to know we are
living, ami come to lierand love her—do n’t you
think she will ?
Oh, dear! I have got so much to say I Please
tell her 1 go to school. She felt real"bail when
I was taken sick. She did n’t want me to be
sick; she ¡bought 1 was going to bean invalid,
so that 1 could n't go to school and learn any
thing. She felt so bad that she sat down and
cried. After a while I got worse and 1 (lied;
then she felt so lonesome! I want lo tell her
that I go to school. I am growing, and lam
going to learn all 1 can, so she will be pleased
and happy when sho comes lo see me—for hyand-by we are going to live together in the
spirit-world: father says so. We have got a
cunning little house, with, vines funning over
it, and Howers growing in a nice garden, and I
am fixing it all up. I think my mother is going
to come over before many years, because site is
growing weak; and if she knows just where
she is coming, don’t you think she will want
to come?
I feel a pain in my side just like what I had
fora long time belore 1 went; away. I do n’t
like.it. My name is Mamie French. My moth
er's name is Mary Ellen. They used to call her
Mary; they called me Mamie. Won’t you please
send my letter to Mrs. Mary E. French, Toledo,
Ohio?

Julia It. Morrill.
I feel glad to come in after the little girl, she
leaves such a sweet influence. I feel glad to be
able to return at all and speak to my friends.
It is a great privilege to the spirit to find itself
enabled to return from the other shore and
send out its message of love to those who yet re
main in mortal life, to call their attention to
that; realm whither all are going, and where
those who have passed on before wait for the
coming of those who yet remain upon the earthlysiile. Oh ! it is something to send lack but one
word, and to say: My dear friends, look beyond
the border of material life and you will per
ceive those loved ones whom you mourn as lost
calling and beckoning you to eonie up higher.
*
Havin'
passed from the mortal life, having as
cended one step higher, and having been able
to look back over the past, to scan the last few
years of my life, and to perceive that of all my
experiences nothing could compare with that
which is now mine in the spirit-world; having
felt all this, and been welcomed by spirit-friends
whom I hardly knew I should meet again, hav
ing realized that it is all true that our loved
ones are and will be with us, that we do< not
misunderstand them, that we do not miscon
ceive their motives, that we may live in sym
pathy and friendliness and affection with them
always, each one seeking to minister to the
other and to bless and benefit those around, I
feel it to bo my duty to return to speak to my
friends and to my dear ones who are yet in the
mortal form, and to bring them the love of those
who are in the spirit. Give us opportunities
freely and we will return day by day to man
ifest our presence to you. until you feel that the
spirit-world is close beside your own ; that your
dear friends who have cast off the mortal gar
ments and have taken up the spiritual robes, sit
beside you, place their hands on your brows,
and call to you in tender tones to give them
forever their old place in your hearts. Wo crave
your affection even more than we did in the
form, and we bring you our own, intensified in
the spiritual world.
1 resided in East Somerville. For forty years
I lived in the body, then passed on, something
more than one year ago. I return to bring to
kens of undying love, and to say to each one b
Be ready when the angel of death comes to
summon you, for we shall be waiting to wel
come you home. I wasthewifo of Luther W.
Morrill. My name is Julia B. Morrill.

Richard G. Alexander.
I am trying tp'put away all thoughts of that
terrible suffering which was mine a few days
previous to my passing out from the body, but
it seems almost to overwhelm me. , Those who
knew me would desire me to speak of wbat was
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Question* and Answers.
('oxtuolling Si'iiu t'.—We arc ready for your
questions, Mr. Chairman.
(Jfis.—Of wliat avail is a discussion respect
ing “The Origin and Destiny of Things,” since
all tilings are eternal, having neither beginning
nor ending?
Axs.—Discussion elaborates information : it
ventilates ideas and enriches the mind. We
are not; prepared to admit that, all things arc
eternal, without bcgiiming. Endless life is
eternal life, which comprehends the term soul
and spirit. Matter is indestructible; but, life
and matter, in their phases and manifestations,
are subject, to tlm. law of change, of variation.
To study into this Jaw of, variation, into ail its
complexity, enriches the mind by giving it,
knowledge and truth ; it stimulates" the intel
lect; it benefits mankind generally. Tho sci
entist, who, in his investigations concerning
life, pursues matter through the solid state,
through the fluid condition and the gaseous
form, until it arrives at the sea of ether,
where it eludes his grasp, is forced to bow in
humble acknowledgment, that there is some
thing grander-than man, something entirely
beyond his coinprehension. For the beautiful
form, in all its symmetry and perfection, which
he but. shortly gazed upon, which he traced
down from its ultimate state, through its vari
ous gradations until lie arrived nt this etherous
sea, still exists here in its germ, but beyond
his ken. .Surely such investigation and re
search benefits the mind ol' the scientist, and
through his laborious experiments ho evolves
wonderful information for the benefit of hu
manity. The chemist who, in seeking to deter
mine the nature, the cause and tlie whereforo
of a compound, discerns, through his experi
ments, that, li. Is composed of two olemeuts, dis
covers facts concerning these elements which
be gives forth unto the world, blessing man
kind witli valuable information and practical
benefits. The naturalist, who questions why
the bird possesses wings, and the fish lias not
wings, but, is possessed of lins ; why the native
element of one is air, and of the other water;
who inquires into these tilings and studies them
thoroughly and well, acquires valuable infor
mation concerning natural life for himself and
his pupils.
Life springs everywhere from the germ, al
though life varies in its manifestations. The
germ is so small and minute that it can be per
ceived only through the aid of the microscope.
Take three separate germs, place them under
the glass, and they appear to be the same in
every respect ; yet place these samo germs in
their natural and proper conditions, watcli
their unfoldment, growth and development, and
you will find them emerging into what? Not
into the same expressions and manifestations of
life. Oil, no ! One you will find developing
vegetable life; tho second, animal life, belong
ing to the. brute creation; and the third is still
further unfolded and becomes a human form.
To study into t hese things to watch the unfold
ment and growth of various germs, cannot fail
to convey information and practical benefits to
man. If you watch them further on until they
arrive nt maturity, continuing your careful in
vestigations, you.will find, not only the cause
of their existence, so far as such things can be
comprehended by mankind, but you will also bo
able to determine their uses, their functions
and their ultimate ends so far as this life is
concerned, and gain a knowledge of God’s laws,
and of the destiny of the soul.
Q.—Is there an effort being made in the spirit
world to produce on earth a special phenome
non—one that will attract to an extraordinary
degree the attention of a vast multitude of
earth’s inhabitants—thepresencc and the reality
of which can no moro bo questioned than that
of the sun nt noonday ?
A.—There is a continued effort in tho spirit
world to develoti mediums all over the earth,
who shall become instrumentalities for the
manifestation of spirit power to mortals; a con
tinued effort, which will neither become less f
ened nor suppressed until all humanity lias
attained acknowledge of immortal life and of
the power of spirit loved ones to return to
earth and manifest through mortal ways; but
wo know of no special effort being made to pro
duce a phenomenon that shnll be so stupendous,
so wonderful and grand that it will convince at
once thousands of human beings that there is à
reality in spirit presence and spirit power which
cannot bo questioned any more than can the
presence of the noonday sun. Human beings,
in whatever state of existence they may be
placed, .are peculiar; they are not entirely
alike; they vary; and what will convince one
will be of no account as evidence to another;
consequently one phenomenon, no matter how
stupendous or bow wonderful it may be, would
not convince all at once of thé power of spirits
over matter. To one it would produce the con
viction that a miracle had occurred; but it
would not at all bring to that one evidence
that spirit-friends of his own had produced the
phenomenon; it would rather bring to his mind
an idea that some occult power which lie could
neither comprehend nor understand had pro
duced the phenomenon for a certain end, while
others would look on the phenomenon as a man
ifestation of individual spirit presence. Spirits
will cease not in their labors, you may rest as
sured, until all mankind, from highest to low
est, has obtained knowledge concerning immor
tal life; but it must be done through gentle and
natural ways. Spirit intelligence and spirit
presence will be brought to your notice as gen
tly, quietly and as beautifully a? the morning
sun steals upon the earth, or as the dewdrop
falls upon tlie flower, refreshing, strengthen
ing, stimulating and inspiring every human
soul.
—
Father Cleveland.
As the hours speed away, bringing in their*
turn the weeks and months which roll on into

years, I find it inoumbent upon me-from time
to time to return to this place, where so much
of power is stored away for the uses of the
spirit. You way not understand me, friends,
when I say that power is stored away in this
circle-room, from which tlie spirit who is en
deavoring to work and to manifest his strength
unto others, may receive relays which shall
benefit it for the coming time ; but so it is. I
return here occasionally to receive of that
power, because I find it stimulating to my spir
itual structure and inspiring to my inner re
sources. I am here to-day, however, because
1 have in my charge a human being, a young
man who, not long since, counting as months
are counted, existed dn a physical form. The
earthly experience of that young being was not
at all calculated to unfold, and to develop his
spiritual powers and abilities. Surrounded by
conditions unfavorable to spiritual growth,
amid associations which called forth that
which was lowest in his nature—and that low
est in his nature was caused by pre-natal in
fluences—placed under such circumstances, this
young man was cramped and confined, and un
able to put forth the delicate attributes which
belong to the soul proper. Growing up under
such conditions, is it any wonder that he was
tempted and fell—tempted to sin against him
self and his fellow-men? and that he was un
able to’put this temptation away from him?
IVc should say not—not any wonder whatever.
'And the young man was arrested, placed in
one of your reformatory institutions, where, in
this proper, Puritan, Christian New England
of theso United States—in this reformatory in
stitution he was to receive that discipline
which, we are told, is best calculated to bene
fit and instruct the erring. I know of what I
speak, for I was drawn to this young man be
fore he passed from tho body; I saw his deli
cate constitution, and that his physical frame
could not. long withstand that, which was laid
upon it. I also perceived that there were germs
of good in him which might bo unfolded to n
glorious fruitage.
I am hero to speak of this young man in par
ticular to-day. lie received discipline in this
institution; he was obliged to drag his weary
frame back and forth to the work-sliop to labor
beyond his physical strength until, weary and
exhausted, he would fall down in a fainting
condition. What was the result? He was not.
placed in the hospital ward and treated for dis
ease, but was driven to his cell, locked up in the
cold and left to remain there until tlie next
morning, when ho was called forth again to
still pursue the manual labor; and so on, until
weary nature rebelled, and death came to the
release of the spirit.
Having been ablo to take this young man un
der my charge, I have felt what a comment his
life and his death has been upon tho moral re
formatory discipline of this nineteenth century !
I have questioned, Is it any wonder that human
ity is continually sending forth convicts, evil
disposed persons to the spirit-world; those who
are longing for revenge and who are determined
to wreak their vengeance upon some one? Is
it. any wonder that there is but small cessation
of crime, that evil still drags itself throughout
the communities of the land? When you have
reformed your reformatory institutions, when
you have looked into them, have sent the light
of day piercing throughout the cell and dun
geon, have beheld the chains that are clanking
around the weary prisoners’ limbs, when yoii
have looked upon all that is contained therein,
then ask yourselves if theso reformatory meas
ures are the right ones to benefit erring human
ity, to instruct thoso who are ignorant. Yon
will then begin to learn that there is something
higher and better to be done.
1 look upon crime as a disease, which is to be
treated not by harsh measures, but by love and
kindness. Coercion will rfever reform a refrac
tory being, but gentle kindness will stir the
depths of tenderness in his soul and call back
answering love.
Friends, we look for tho time to come when
human beings will be considered worthy of be
ing treated with justice, mercy, tenderness and
sincerity; when it will not be considered the
correct thing to shut your prisoners up in dun
geon cells in order to get rid of them, but
rather to place them in conditions that will
enable thorn to ontgrow their desire to perpe
trate evil and foster ' a desiro to become
good and to benefit humanity. I believe
the day will dawn wlion it will become the
duty of every person, of every law-abiding
citizen of the community, to look into his neigh
bor’» life, oii.I if he perceives Iliat 110 call ImilCtlt.
him by showing kindness and sympathy, ho
will lie ready to do so. 1 do not advocato the
placing of criminals in conditions where tlioy
may outwork theirevil propensities. Not at all.
The community must be protected ; but it is
possible for the community as a whole, to look
after its criminals, to educate and instruct
them, to show them mercy and tenderness,
while at the samo time placing them where
they may be restricted to a certain extent—
but where they may unfold that which is
beautiful within them, and becotno law-abid1ing citizens, happy and prosperous.
1 have brought this yoliug man here to receive
strenglh anil power from the spirits who are
gathered, in this place, because he is anxious to
overcome tho past, desirous to blot out, as
it were, the record of his past life by doing
good, by working for others, but first lie must
become inst ructed and educated himself. He
is seeking to learn something of the laws of life
and of spiritual things. By-and-by 1 know that
he will become a useful member of society, even
though he be a disembodied spirit. I know the
time will come when his power and influence
will be felt for great and lasting good, and 1 am
rejoiced to bo able to bring hint hero to receive
that which ho most requires.
1 am rejoiced to be able to come to this place
where free speech is allowed to the spirit, where
none are trammeled, but all may express them
selves as they desire, even though their utter
ances may be called insane and affected, by those
who understand not the work, the desire, and
the earnestness of the spirit. Father Cleveland.

Lizzie Rice.
[To tho Chairman;] May I come? A gentle
man said I could. I havo been away à long
time. Oh ! it seems to me like a long, long
time. 1 want to find my mamma. My mamma
has moved since I died. She did not move away
from .the city, but she moved away from a
house; and I know when she went, for I went
too; but I don’t know wbat the namoof the
street is where she is gone. 1 can go to my
mammaright in the room where she is. I do n’t
go through streets or round places till I come
to a door. No, I do n’t. I go right froiii my
school in the spirit-world right into the room,
side of my mamma. I don’t know what the
street is. Mÿ mamma lives in Boston; she used
to live, I think it was on Washington street;
but she moved away. I want her to know I can
come to see her and see papa, too, and all the
people; and- lwant her to. know I come real
often to see her. I want her to know that I am
getting to be a big girl—“ growing like a weed,”
as she used to say; and I have been growing
just the samo. I go to school every day, and I
am going to try and learn all I can. I send my
love to mamma and papa, and little pussy, be
cause I see a little pussy that my mamma has
got. She did n’t have it when I was here; she
had a nice old cat. It ran away. It -was
naughty, was n’t it? When she moved it ran
away; it wouldn’t stay in the new place. Af
ter a long time she got a little kitten; she has it
now, and I like it; I can come and play with it,
too. I want her to know it; then she’ll feel,
perhaps, that her little girl is n’t gone away off.
There is a red man here; I is afraid of him; he
put his hand on my shoulder. [He won’t' hurt
you, but will help you.] My papa's name is
John Rice; my name is Lizzie Rice. I was five
years old.

Josiah M. Coxan.
A strange feeling of physical weakness steals
upon me; one which I have not known since I
passed to the other life, and which Beems to sap
the vital forces of my being, so that I may not
be able to express myself as fully as I desire ;
but I wish my friends to know that I have
passed safely to the spirit-shore; that I am
gratified and pleased with the new life which I
ave entered upon; that I find myself able to
go here and there, unrestricted and unconfined
by physical weaknesses; that I can labor as I
desire. I find myself able to return, to contact
with mortal life, and to witness what Is passing
around my old home, and Bee those 1 knew

when in the form, I feel that I know them
now better than I did before, and that I may
be able to understand them even better in the
future. I appreciated all their kindness, and I
thank them sincerely for each little attention.
I return to bring them love and sympathy from
the higher world. I shall be glad always to be
with them, to strengthen and encourage their
minds and spirits if I can, and to assist them in
any way. 1 shall be glad, also, to be able, if
possible, to return in the future and manifest
to them; I shall do so if l ean. In the mean
time may they accept the expressions of love
which I send forth from hero, the assurance
that I am happy and at rest; that I am pleased
with my new career in life; thnt I shall be able
to go forward and learn that which will benefit ■
me as an individual; that I shall be ready at all
times to send back to them such gleams of light
and knowledge as I may receive myself, and
by-and-by when they, too, shall bo called upon
to pass through the change called death, I shall
meet them with gladness and with love. It is
but a brief time since I passed outfrom the mor
tal I passed out with that wearing disease
called consumption. I feel it now sapping my
vitals while I am in contact with a mortal. It
was truly consumption to me, for it consumed
my Jife-forces and sent mo to the other life.
Materially speaking I come from New Bedford,
where I was known as Josiah M. Coxan. My
earthly life seemed brief, yet its experience
was perhaps all that I required in that body.
I iived here about thirty-three years.
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Andrew Frank Little.
[To the Chairman:] I have a desire, sir, to
come to my friends in the mortal. I wish to
say that, after passing out from the body, I
found myself still associated with those in the
flesh. I'found myself in my father's home, and
I could behold all that was passing there. I
saw thoso whom I loved, and who were sad be
cause of my early departure to another life.
I put forth my hand to touch them, but I felt
that they could not perceive its pressure, and
could not rcalizo my nearness to them, my
nearness in a tangible, palpable shape. I lived
in the body but seventeen years—rather young
to pass away and leave behind all the experi
ences which I felt should be mine; to give up
the plans and hopes which I cherished; and
yet now, after this lapse of time, I can return
and say I am happy because it all occurred as
it did. - My plans and hopes arc not given up;
they may still be cherished in the spirit-world;
and I feel that they may be unfolded and re
alized in a higher, purer condition than they
would liave'becn had I remained in the form.
1'feel that all that would benefit me, givo pie
information, enrich mo as a being, will be mine
still—all else I can afford to let pass away.
I bring my love to my friends. I have seen
them: 1 have been with my brothers, and have
felt that it would bo a great delight to mo if I
could only convince them of my spiritual pres
ence. of my continued interest and affection
for them, and of my power to return and speak
to mortals. I have seen other friends, dear
ones, in the old family circle, and bring them
my love. I havo felt that I could perhaps bring
them peace and strength and assistance from
here, even though they knew it not.
And now I send all that my spirit contains—
I cannot express it in outward form, but I send
it forth in influence and magnetism, which. I.
trust, will fall upon those loved ones in the
form, to refresh and strengthen them for the
time which is before them. My name is An
drew Frank Little, and 1 am the son of Rev.
Levi Little. 1 am from Webster, N. H.

I

Flying Arrow.
Flying Arrow conics to tho great council of
peace; comes to speak. May his words be
heard afar off; may they bo loud aud strong,
that they may bo felt in the far West. Flying
Arrow comes that bis influence may go forth
with strength. He brings 1 ho blanket of Jove
to wrap it around tho white chief; to say unto
him: Fear not, olrchief, fear not! Let the
light stream down upon you; let it burn into
your past record; it cannot bring devastation,
it cannot work ruin; for it will only reveal good
and beautiful works. Oh ! chief of the white
race, you who havo felt the wrongs of the red
people, who have given them forth-unto those
of your own race, who have in storm and sun
shine spoken the words that havo demanded
justice and honest dealing toward tho poor red
man of the forest, oh I
you mil, reel ■within
your noni that u>o numberless red spirits who
have passed beyond the great waters of death
and have entered tlio mighty hunting grounds
of peace, can you not feel that they are your
friends, that they send you strength and love;
that they will protect you; that they bless you
for the past, and bring you encouragement and
strength for tho future? Tho light burns—the
torchlight of truth that cannot be quenched;
tho council-fire still continues to bear its flame
aloft; no mighty winds can sweep it from
existence; they will only fan its flame with
greater power. Justice rules on high, and the
Great Spirit lias spoken through the lips of his
red children; he has said they shall be free; if
not here, in. the upper hunting ground, where
all are at" liberty; where no foes come to dis
turb; there will they live so grand, because un
molested.
' .
Ohl chief of the pale faces, bo firm and
strong; many are for you, few aro agaiirst you.
We bring yo.u blessing. You have brought at
tention to the wrongs of the red race; you have
stirred thought within, the minds of the pale
faces; you have awakened them; you have
brought them up from sleep, and your works
are good; they shall bo blessed in the future.
And to others who know of Flying Arrow, he
comes, speaking tho pale-face words, that they
may be felt. Ho is known in one place as the
Indian spirit who returns as a messenger to .
bear tho words of life from the hunting grounds
beyond. Ho is entrusted, as he comes to speak
to his friends, with a message from tho councils
in tho highest hunting grounds, with a message
of clieor for the white chieftain. He speaks as
tho messenger of the numberless red men and
maidens who gather in the hunting grounds be
yond; but he speaks also for himself to liis
friends who know him and his work, bidding'
them be of good cheer. All is well. He brings
them encouragement. Ho has come to send
from the great council of peace in this big city
the words which the great warriors and the
tribes of the spirit-world send forth in cheering
lines and with strengthening magnetism to the
white chieftain: I mean Chief Meacham.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
J/a//21.—Daniel P. Faulkner; George IV. Gates; Annie
E. Carey; F. W. Winter; John Kennedy.
Moy 27.—John Leathers: Laura M. F. Thaxter; Solomon
B. l’arkcr; Annie Mayo; Richard Martin.
May 31.—Benjamin Hathaway; George S. Stephons; Mrs.
Sarah Halo; Carrie Lane: Charles Emerson.
June 3.—Oliver B. Eldndge; Mrs. Reuben Jeffrey: Sam
uel W. Young; Capt. George Taylor; Mattle williams;
Abigail Thompson.
June7.—James S. Harold: Agnes Brown; Henry Pope;
HonryS. Lake; Nina, to her medium; Henry Aplin.
June 14.—Israel Boothby; Mary M. Sargent; Eben Wood;
Cant. Albert French; Fannie Wrlglit.
June 21.—Aggie Davis Hall; Lillie Harding; Barbara
Wood; WUlleE. Sprague; Helen Kinsey; Nellie, toMr.W.
H. Rudd, ________________________ ■■_____

Spirit-Message to Thomas It. Hazard.
My Dear Husband — I am once again
permitted to hold communion with you in
spirit, and my soul rejoices in the" privilege.
Our dear children are present; they waft the
essence of their filial love to you, which, like
the material of beautiful flowers, rests upon
your life with its freight of richness and glory.
Oh, my beloved husband 1 as the days go.by,
each one drawing you nearer to your spirit
home, that beautiful home of light and love and
peace that awaits you in the immortal world,
and which has been recorded by your own life
and efforts, my soul grows strong within me,
my heart pulsates with new delight, for I know
that ere many seasons roll away you will be by
my side, disencumbered of flesh, and that we
shall meet face to face, no more to part. Oh,
blessed hope of joyful reunion 1 Oh, happy
thought of the days that are to come 1 It stim
ulates my spirit with energy and power to re
turn unto earth to demonstrate to mankind
through you that death hath no sting, and the
grave no victory.
'
1 feel ever to rejoice, my dear one, in the
work you have performed—in the defense you
have made "for spiritual truth. I have; nothing
but blessing to bestow upon you. I kno.w that
you shall reap your harvest in the world be
yond, and that It will yield a rich fruition.
From your own loving

Fanny.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office. 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “New School,"
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltim.ire, Md.
URING firteen years past Mits. D
has been the
pupil of anti medium for tho spirit ot Dr. Ilenj. Rush.
D
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
anbkin

cured through her Instrumentality.
She Is clalraudleiit and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the caso with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by Ills fifty years’experience In
the world of spirits.
, .
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, »2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

TMTY specialty Is the preparation of Neto^irgdnic RemeIVI tiles tor the euro of all torios of (liseiiso and ilublllty.
Sund leading symptoms, and It tho medlelne sent over tails
to benefit the patient, lnuuoy will bo refunded. Enclose (2
tor medicino only. Nocbarge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

RELIGION
AS REVEALED

Bf THE MfflRUUND SPIRITUAL
UNIVERSE.

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
pleasu enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and statu sex and age. All Medi
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
April 16.—13w
*
Author or “Principles of Light and Color,” “Health
Manual/’etc.

T

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,

AGNETIC and Electric Healer, Gt Clarendon street,
This work treats on the following subjects;
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
Chap, l—Existence and General Chpracterof God.
without the uso of medicines, Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
2. —God as a Spirit.
Bmin and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
3. —The Delfle Location and Mod»?of Working.
Ang. <>,—4w
*
4
' 4.—The Nature of God.
I
6,—The Delile Greatness and Glory.
6. —Moral Evil and Deitlc Perfection,
Prepared and Magnetized hy Mrs. Danshin,.
7. —Deille Law and Human lntu)« |<»n.
i*.*
rpHE celebrated Trance, Medical and Business Medium.
8. —How Mail Helps Govern the Universe.
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and _L 14 Montgomery Place, up .one tllglit, Boston, until
II.'—Creeds and Practices of Cliri>i i.inlty,
Lunge, TUHEiicut.Au GovsuMi'Tlox has been cured by tt. August. Hours from 11 a. .al till 8 I*. M. dally.
10. —The Dangers of Infallible Handanh.
Price»2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for »5,00. Address
Aug. 13. ■
11. —The Christian Bible Tested.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
July 2.
12. —Religions Tested by their Fruits.
13. — The Ethlcsand Religion ol Nature.
I
t.—Life Under the Old Rellgh tis.
HE English Materializing, Clairvoyant. Psychometric
15. —Life Under a Spiritual Rullghm.
and Medical Medium, gives private sit Ungs: mnynlsu
16. —Death UndertheOld Religions,
May be A<I<lre
we<l
*
till further notice
he engaged Tor lectures. Otiler hours from tn to I. Address t
17. —Death Under a Spiritual Religion.
(kil Parker street, Boston Highlands.
tf—-Aug, 13.
IS.—TIm Future Life. ■
Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
•Final Remaukh.— The Basle-Principles of a Unlversa
Philosophy and a Universal Religion.
R. WILLIS may bo addressed
....... .................
as above. From this
point >.
hou vcan
attend to ...v
tho dlngnoslngof
dlagm ’
- disease by
• hair
U.>.........
T'LECTRIC and Mugnetic MtuilpulaUons. fur Nervous
It also presents the sublime scheme of the universe,
and handwriting.
h...............................
Hu clnlms that Ills ¡Miwers In this line
lj Diseases, Rheuiuathut, Ae. Alsu eoutvaeted Cords, and the Dellh: laws by which It is governed, in a new ami
are unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate sclcntlhc
Ilnurs from it) to4. 31 Common street, Button.
original way, nml develops a broad and joyous world’s re
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric lKiwer,
Aug. 30.—2w"
ligion which rises above creedsand rots on a basisoi male
Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of
rial and spiritual science. Hundreds-of historical, Idothe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its
graphical and psychological facts are i Iven hi Illustration or
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
the diviner concept Ions of life which are now dawning upon
complicated diseases of both soxes.
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance and Prophetic Medium, No, the world, and the author, while sacredly cherishing the
Dr. Willis is jiermltted to refer to numerous parties who
J 131 Tremont street, Room 0 (formerly23 Winter street), truthsand Inspirations of the past, unfolds some new, mote
have been cured by Ills system of practice when all others
Hoslmi.
* — Aug. 20. practical and mure natural methods ot' II it Ing Imnui n h y up
2w
had'falled. All lettersmustcontain a return postage stamp.
ward than those usually employed by our religious teariiris.
Bend for Circulars and References.
July?.
Cloth, 12mo. pp. 3i»j, -with elegant illust i at ions. Price
UvA postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. ReFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. IKiursfrom
N J?C
I T1 ON.
qiriroineutsnre: age, sex. and a description of tbu case,
10 A. M. tot 1>. »I. Will visit patients.
.Iuly2.
and a P. U. Order for $5,00. In many eases onu letter is suf
ficient; but If a perfect euro Is not etfectedatoucu, the
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00
each. Post-Offlco address, Station
New York City.
rVIllANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand MagJuly 2.
.
JL nelle treatment. OTremont street, Boston.
Aug. 27.—Bv
*

M

The American Lung Healer, MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,

Dr. F.

J. FITTON,

L. H. Willis T

MRS. M. E. RHODES,

D

I

AAJCUSTIAD WINELS7~

C

A. P. WEBBER,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

C

O

MRS. ALDEN,

The Spiritual Offering,

A Laugh Eight-Page Jouiinal,- devoted
at

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

to the

1NTEIIESTS OF HUMANITY, FJHLM A SPIIHTUAIJSTIC
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY

Newton, Iowa.

aiul Meilh-al C'lalrvovnnt. I’svrhoinelric
Readings by letter, J2,U0; age and sex. l!i Essex street.
BUSINESS
Aug. 27.

D.M.ANETTIE 1». FOX,Editors mi<l PtiblhlierN.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

THE Offebing will be conducted independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be
denned alien to its pages. Oltenslve personalities and in
EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton I’lace, Boston, Mass.
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In its edito
Office hours from 10 A. M. to I 1-. m. Exnnilnalltuis
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spit Itualisin .from lock of hair by letter, »2,00.
;
July 2.
In Its higher phases will bo advanced. It will not, in any
particular, be a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive
and liberal—will give fair and equal cxpresHon to all Tortus
• Dwight street, Boston, will send two packages ol Ids
of thought. Abomt all things it will aim to be Liberal, to be jNiWeiTul Magnetized Paper by mall on receipt ol <1.0(1. Will
devoted to Spiritualism in Us broadest, highest, most ex visit patients. Olllcu treatment discontinued until Sept.
tensive application.
.Iuly2.
•Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest
writers, in it will be round Lectures. Es?ays npmi Scien
tific, PhUosoyhleal and Spiritual subleets; spirit Commu
nications and Messages, in No. 1, Vol. IV., of date Sept.
AGNETIC HEALER, 155 Cmi|t street, Room 26, Bos
3. a new’ Inspirational Story will be commenced, uutiticd
ton. Gives medicateti steam baths.
.Iune2>i.
“Mvsthbieh <>f the Bobdeii Land: ok. Tub Uncon
scious side or CuN.sciors Life,’’ by »Mbs. Nettie p.
“
FitVWEjOiTKihi 1 ckT"
Fox.
FpRANCE MEDIUM lor splrliuh’ Cmiimunlcathmsaml
terms of subscbiption:
X Healing of Spiritami Body. Ill Pembroke street.
Aug. 2“.-2w
*
Per Year.................... . ............. ,»........
$i,ti(i
Six Months................
5»
AIKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
Three Months......................
25
Business mid Healing Medium, six questions by mall
Upon the above terms the Offering will lie sent fur the JjJL
cents mid stamp. Whole,life-reading, |l,wand 2 stamps.
time paid fur to all wlm subscribe during the first six 50
37
Kemlall
streut. Boston.
June 18.
months. Il our circulation shall have then rcaclieu 5.1
*00,
it
will he continued at the same price: IT not, llie price will he QAMUELGROVER, Healing Medium,1t>2 West
advanced tootie dollar and fifty cents per annum. Bv earn 0 Cuiieordstreot. llr.U. wlllattend runerulslt requested.
est elfort. and llm aid of friends, we conlldcntlv expect io
May 2t>.________
- _______
got at least the5,G00. Address, I). Al. & NETTIE P. FOX,
Newton, Iowa. _________ '
tf—Aug. 20.
TOSEPII L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
tl 8’* Montgomery Place, Room 4. Boston, Mass. Oillce
hours, from 1 to4 1*. M.________ _________ May 7.
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BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
DETItOIT, NIC1L,

Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from the Bible of the
■Ages. ” and '•'•Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. ”,

FIVE CHAPTERS.

“Light for All.”

JIlLnnd MBS. A.N. WINCHESTER. Editor
*
:i!i«l
Propi'icloi N, ban Francisco, Col. 1*. O. Box M7.

Dee, 25.

A Weekly Journal devoted to ilic hlcheNt Inter«
*
CM
of llinntiuity both Here and Hereafter.

“Light! Moue Light!”—Goethe.
« Tho contents of the new paper comprise:
(1.) OniGiNAL Articles on tho science and philosophy
of Spiritualism.
(2.) Recouds of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
...
(3.) Miscellaneous Litehatube connected with thu
movement, Including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A résumé of thu Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, dovoted to Spiritualism mid allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answehs.
Subscriptions will betaken at this ofllce at $3,00 per vear,
which will bo forwarded to the proprietors, mid tho paper
will bo sent direct from ofllco of publication; or the sub
scription nricoof 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
free, can-bo forwarded direct by pust-ollicu orderstohDITOR OF “LIGHT.“ 13 Whitofrlars street, Fleut street,
London, E. C., England.
_______________ Jan. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE

BY MBS. M1KIA TI. KING.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

TBANC’E AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.

iiii:

EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.

mills Impôt taut work is fm->ah
*
by the NEWTON PUB.
1 <’G.. 2tU Broadway. New .York: «Go Ip Dit. J. R,
NEWTON, Station («, New York. S«
*nl
|"nH»:dd on ruceipl of pl lee, $2,oo.
i-ou -July 2.

LETTY CAMPBELL

~

T

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,~

DR. DUMONT C.^DAKE?

H

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

Scientific Astrology?

REAL LIFE

MRS. MARIA M. KING,

Voices.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
ILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware
The author has revised and enlarged tho Voice of Prayer,
ham. Mass.
.July 2.and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the
price. His crltielsin on the “Parable of the Prodigal’s
Son.” of vicarious atonement, <Hc.< In this part ol the
work, is of especial Interest,
• »
The Voice of Natuiie represents God In tho light of
rpHANCE Mmllnm for <lki|:noslnk illsrose. Terms. »2.00 Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious
J. bv letter. !F>Deuten st., Lnkcl’lejsiinl. Monlngiie, Ms. attributes.
The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho individuality
All',-. II.—I«’
of Matterand Ml ml, fraternal Charltvand Love.
The Voice of Sl’fehstition takes the creeds at theli
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
To Hcnl tho Sick or Develop McdiiiniNlilp.
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!
The Voice of 1’hayeb enforces the Idea that our praySpocial Notice from u Bliss
*
Chief’s ” Band
*
must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
TGrE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Medl- ers
fects,
Inde^ndcnt <»f cause.
•
1V1 cinuChlef from happy hunting-grounds. He say ho Ninth
edition—with about one-fourth additional matter:
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. Ho with
a
new
stippled
steel-plate
engraving
the author
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work from a recent photograph. Printed in large, of
clear type, on
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick beautiful tinted piijn'r, bound in beveled boards.
jwiiplo well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Price $1,00; full gilt $1.25; postage 10 cents.
Send right away.”
Persons purchasing a copy of “The Voiceswill
AU pnrsous sick in body or mind that desire to be healed, receive,
free, n ropy of Mr. Barlow’»new pamphlet entitled
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi “ORTHODOX
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper they so order. llASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” 11
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1.00, or 1 sheet each week
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.
cow
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom
SENT
FREE,
street. lMilladelphin, Pa. (Communications by mail, $1.00
and33-ct. stamps.)
________ ________ Aug. 6.
nxTXiEQ
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Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

These volumes are a uontiiumlioii of the exposition or tho
Laws or cnivehsu.
Pity.-ical and
bl’IltITUAt., eumnu’iui’d In Vol. I (»f Hie series.
v (»1. Il continues I h>
* history of the development <>f Earth,
EST and Clairvoyant Medium, give
*
*ry
v«
*re\sfu|
sit<
commencing with utu cvulutloti <»f planetary cimdllhms,
MainieHe TreniiiienH nmlur Sjdrlt i '«mlr««l', w ith Mbs.
giving a brief history ot the planets’ jiu«gri-s’throiigh suecesMveurastolhupresent. Willi Hie I.AW of EVOLUTION 11. KNlGirr. 2271 Third Avenu’, New Y««rk.
Aug. 20.- 2«’
oi’Lirt:, M’icriEK, and Man; stating prtnciph.<. l«»lllus-.
irateuiul facts or events In itluxtrate principles,
llie law »J l.ivr. an»l I’«»»:» e Is brought promHu-mly to
view whai it Is lu»w It (»p«’i:»t«’s. Hu
*
relationsij-^viitlT
and MATTr.it, of (»Opand N A ll HE, etc.
t i WEST 3»TH STREET. New York, Te4 Medium,
ami healing mtdei spit It dlreeih n. W ill Ih*: iI LaKu
Vol. Ill dlscitsses-MAGNi.Tic Fom r. and srittiTUAi.
Aug. 2»».
N ATf it I-'.; treating specially of llm practical questions of Pleasant <’am|-Meetingdoting llm seji'on.
Modekn srium-At. Manifestations and Medium
ship, Ll I I. I N SPIIHT,- Sl’lltl 1’1 Al, SplIKKES.
Thulliree volume
*
e(»ni|w»slng Ihe scries are sulllcluntly
distinct hum each oilier In th»« '.nbjurt.s dlx-iisM'd, and man fSI.AIIIVOYAST :iml .Miigm-lh- llriï.T. 211 W<—t 12(1
ner of 1 realmenl, t«i In
* cacii *dc<mi|Ui
heiid«
bv ||m*II, ami In V.' stiwi. New York <'lty.
May. 7.
that sense Indr]»endrht »»f th«
* oilier
,
*
a ml y«
*t'ihme
Isa con
AMMOCKS >1 i-.-B-'li" |iost;i2(- 15 i-i'ii I s.
nect Ion ami de|M
*n«luiiceasuf
pail stun wlmle. These I wo are
. .1. I'. Tl!A SIX, l>; Bid.m.ii -in-d. X. Y.
m«ne s|K
*clal|y
related in Hu» pr im iidu
*
refeiTliig lo life and
Auk. --M. -2W
N'lill. us was unavoidable In the pr«
entall<m
**
of tlm sub
.
*
ject
I he following Is Hie tahli
*
<»f contents of the two volumes,
slum Ing Hu
* main siil>J.
*r|s
in Hi«
*lr
m der:
Vol. II.-First ami Second Pkmetarv Eias-Aetlonof Ev
olution of. Water: liitrodm Him ami I'm* of .Organic Lit«
*,
1,11
llilrd i’laiiemrj Era -IlsXetloji. Fourlh- It
* Action: Law
of F.rohtiloiiof Light: D«
lupmctitor
v
*
('«milm nts: Elimi i Wookiy Lectures deiivoreil by George Chaincy in Taino
nation ot Mineral
:
*
**
Etldeiu«
of ot«l CotiHuehi.'. Filth
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass,
and >lxth Eras -Devulopmeiit of Suil'acu: fau-i- ot Fi'liti
;
*
Progrosiyp |jf,.„f Glob.’: ID’guliti.m nf rilmaie: Ghi' lal
TERMS 81,00 A YEAR.
l.poch; Evohillotiul St-.ibl«
*
(’«mdliii'ii'aml T»I"’*: 1‘iuii.nalioli-lor Man: L:»w ol Inlrodm ihm ot Eia-'. ,To
*«*
etc,; t, “ Yutir li’cl tires st 11- nit: like tminp-t ‘I b- \ :> I .• rb»p|ent.
1’rilni) and (’omlllions ol I nt i ihIiici hm of Man/ I’togr«
***
i
through Seventh Era to tin
* Pre
in
**
- origin of LU«
*:
Pro. | logical and |*.»oh al. Thc\ air a-. w>-i< «im- and reii lung as
the hu-i’Zr id lltoinhlg Oli the clirrk ol Irvi-r." . G‘. /Mger
*
creative Force: IMtv and Man: Olli....... Man In Nature;'It suit.
Law of F.voliilion ol SH
*rh
‘-: Evuiutlohol Man: Tin
*
lln- !
man Race: Ils Early lli
hnv:
*
Evolution ol Arts»d Lll«
*;
Address GEORGI: CllAlN'EV, Nu. -! C\|.»s PAUE,
Evolnlhm of Language; ( l\illzalhm ami Goveinimmt In Buhlun.
M:ix%,
March 26.
Ancient Age: Religion in Aneletd Ag
;
**
Age of Decline;
l*he Deluge: Early lIMoilr Ag«
*.
Vol. 111,—Magnetic Fore»
;
**
Muilhinishlp: (’oirervatlon
of Force anil Spiritual Man I ft*.' I at hm
*;
Maim la I i za 11« >ti: The’
Double; (’lalrvoxamc: <'Inli’amll'-m-i
*:
I’svHionirlrv; |’.-von
clmlogy: |iiuani
*>;
I’ravcr: Religion; Dlriaml l.aw’ol He
redity; Marriage: Evtiliitlon of s«
*x;
Permatieney. etc., ol"
NAT
IJR
A
Id UAW’.
Races; Terrestrial Maem-ll'iii. ete.: Power««r sph-h over
fill I F. u nl vri s<« i- governed l»y law. ’' W’-re m»n|i fitly
Matter: ITi»cessof Death; I’l.nie'oi Spiritual Force; Loca
JL s|N»ken by (hr luiiiiot lal 11 unil>«ddi. Frei $ Hie |s thu
tion of Spliitua! Sph'Tcs—Si’colid Sphri'': Dei-ei ipHoil of
amt lilt th
Occupations of Spbh>: Comlllloii oi Sphlt Suh'iames; A completion of a design, drawn at the ............
l.aiidscape oil theSplicr«;; Color In Spirit; Spiritual Light; of the Individual on (lie 11 ■esile-board oi tlir SoNi system
* iiiypliaiii'h o| < hind lie powm'.
Methods of I list hi m Ion, etc.; !’*<• of Lal'or: Malignant bv 1 he hand of Na I lire and I le
spirits: I.aw of spirit Conttol: Arrangement of (‘Ireles In Nothing ill the itnlver-'C.everdhr or eu-i•will h;i|'|nm by
>|dri(.|.lle; Law of A'Soeiailou of Clrelc.«.; Cliangu in chance. 'I'lir cventsid tile can |n- <i«'t<-i inliu d. ami. II (ho
Passingtromspheretosplierv: Progiessihrongli iliuSn-oiui “artist be roiuprhmi. u lib remarkable aceuiary. To con
i"i itn >'df, I will
sphere; Oitices ot Spirits in Nature. Tin
*
Third Sphcre- vince skeptic-, ami (hereby make
< '(»HCIUsliUj,
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humanity when understood properly. Work out your
own salvation is tlm cry of Spiritualism to the world.
Spiritualists should guard against sentimentalism. A
positive mental and spiritual nmod should be culti
vated. Spiritualism Is a vast and powerful movement.
It should be our alm to make it practical.
Concluding, tlm lecturer exhorted the friends to
-unite In labors of love for mankind.
FRIDAY.

Lake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Meeting.

Mrs. N. J. Willis spoke on “ The Needs of tlm
Hour.” Among other things she said :
Itei-onl of tin- Week Ending Aug. 2lst~Mr. Wallis Stakes
For over thirty years Spiritualism, In its modern
Ills Di'hut In Aini-rli-a—Interesting Hlsroiu-ses- A Selles form, lias advanced from small beginnings to Its pres
ent colossal dimensions. Messages have been given
of Brilliant Entei'taliimeiits—Steiiiiininil».
to the world from the higher life—sweet and tender
Lahr Pleasant, Aug. 22.—Another busy week lias words from our ascended loved ones. Wliat wo want
passed away at tlm little city among the pines. The Is :i sublime earnestness In this work. Spiritualism
great Ibrmig lias received accessions to its numbers rests on a solid foundation of fact ; it challenges tlm
of the world. We should aspire for more
dally, new campéi s ai l lying on almost every train. A attention
spirituality; self-culture should be a beacon-light to
large transient popnl.ith»n Is coming »ml going contin us. Inspiring ¡ill to struggle to acquire personal ad
ually. Tlm weather lias been cooler, anil everybody vancement.
The lecturer referred to mediumship as the open
seems to be happy and bent on enjoying flic season at
door to tlm spirit-world, anil concluded her address
the I.ake to the utmost.
with a general statement of tlm purposes anil functions
..Private receptions and public entertainments are ot the movement ot Spiiituallsm in tlm world.
tiie order of the day, and one is kept very busy In trySATURDAY.
- ■ ing to see all the sights at this place.
Mrs. Richmond commenced her address by remark
The mediums are liberally patronized, and converts ing that It is often said bytemperance reformers.dress
tn Spiritualism aré being made dally. A noted Jour reformers, political and other reformers of human so
nalist and a prominent ex-elergvman are among this ciety, that If Spiritualists would do somcthlngpractical,
list of new adherents to Spiritualism, wlm will date engage in some work of a specific purpose other than
making a study of phenomena, they would Join hands
their upward mareli asbeglmiliigat tlie Lake Pleasant with
tlieni.
Camp-Meeting <if 1881.
Slavery was at tlm height of its power when Modern
The speeches have been able anil Interesting. Airs. Spiritualism
came Into existence, but during its last
Morse’s address was well received. This lady Is a
very enthusiastic worker In tlm vineyard of tlie new years mediums prophesied Its overthrow, and by so
doing
i-neom
ageil
anti-slavery agitation. And when
dispensation. Mr. J. W. Fletcher spoke on "The Abraham Lincolntlie
took Ills seat in the White House,
Trials of Mediumship.” and was accorded an apjireciHilaries
Foster,
Nettle
Maynard and a score of other
alive hearing. Mr. Wallis, of England, was warmly
weleoineil to tlie platform, and bls ability as ;i speaker mediums revealed I lie truth that during Ills administra
tion
slavery
would
he
abolished, and that his hand
proved to tie of no mean quality. Ills discourse was a
. practical exposition of the present condition of the would sign the Déclarai Ion of Emancipai ion. Not
niental win Id. In every department, and of tlie appli only <llil Splrltiiallsin enter heart ami soul into tlm
hut Its voice thus foretold the end.
cation of Spiritualism to tlie needs of Imnuinlty. He cause,
Spiritualism begins at a different eml from other re
speaks In a i'li-:ir. distinct manner, Ills enunciation Is
form-'.
Its lefiinmitlon Is with tlm Individual. Its
good, »nil wbal he says Is practical and to the point.
Is to see every evil righted, every freedom gained.
Our young brother sliould lie kept busily employed alm
No
relorm
can sweep over the country producing
during bls slay In America. Societies,give him a call.
Mrs. N. .1. Willis delivered an address which was at such ebangi's as wars, if Um Individual members shall
tentively listened to. Tills lady is a veteran lecturer, be attracted by reform from without and not look to
and Inis manv friends who weli-onn- her gladly each ward that from within.
Ignores tlie violent measures, and de
veni al the Lake. .Jrs.l'ora L. V. Itleliinond delivered i Spii ituallsm
that tlie true metliod of reform gains its growth
it verv aide address on “Spiritualism and lieform.” clares
l>y
the
platdlng
the seeds of (un ity and love in each
wlilcli was an eloquent mid exhaustive statement of individual life, of
until they glow as wonderful as tlm
the 111 n da inenl a I principles of Splrltiiallsin. In tills forests or gardens
planted
by Hie band of the Infinite.
oration the grand constructive work "f the s|dil(u;il
Spiritualism found people of all denominations, of
movement was iiutllped. The sneaker parlienlarlyem every
lank
anil
caste
of
society,
seeking for.light. It
phasized míe point, viz.: tli.it tin- reforiu wlilcli Splrlt- met them nt the doorway and said.
" Hero Is light!”
uailsin leaviics In-gius with the Individual—wit hill, and They hungered for food; it said, "Here
is bread!”
i.s developed oil!ward.
They
hinged
for
peace;
it
said,
"
Here
Is rest !"
On Sunday. Aug. 21 st. Ed. S. Wheeler prefaced Ills
itefnrm yourself. Cease falsifying; give up that
address with a detailed statement of the condition ot hypoerltlenl
praetlee of li ving to make people believe
!■;. V. Wilson's family, and tlie plan projected by you are better
than yon are.
•' I'armer Alarv" to raise the mortgage on tlie farm
Not
long
ago
peinile were under rigid Orthodox sub
at Lombard. III. Mrs. Wllsuti proposes to sell enoticli
jection,
and
siilïei
lng not only terrors of body but of
Shin four-per-cent, bonds to aid her In paying the In
debtedness. The conimllti-e having lhe mailer Jn inlnil ; but those terrors were one by one swept away
by
spirit
friends
who
came to sweep away tyranny anil
cliiiiue will no doubt soon furnish a statement to tlm
bondage.
public.
Spii'lttiallslsasa rule,-ire not glut tons, are not tobacco
Mr. Wheeler's speech was on "The Origin. History
and I'urpiisi- of Spiritualism.” The discourse was users, are not Inebriates, are not slaves to fashion.
Spiritualism declares tlutt if the body be fittingly
aide, oilplnal and Interesting. The speaker clnlmeil
that Spiriluallsni, on its phenomenal ns well as phllo- clothed, nnd each follows his or lmr Individual taste,
be
It In the right direction, It Is all that is required—and
sii|i|dcal side. Is at the foimdatlon of Hie dlll'ereht sys
tems of religion. He spoke of lhe ilevelo|tnient of tlm deprecates the picking of flaws In others.
Spii
ituallsm believes there is hope for all humanity,
planet anil tlie cmrespnmllng progress In mat), and
drew a graphic picture of the possible attainments of even the most degraded; and If It takes a means of reforinlng
all grades of human society, It Is doing more
the race. The learned li'cturer adverted to the his
toric basis of the belief In spiritual communion, anil than al) other reformatory movements, since It strikes
at
the
root
of all evil In society, and believes there is
alllrined Hint humanity has sense enough now to
titlll/.i-tlm old-time gift of spiritual influx. The dls- no soul so nnrcgeneratcthnt it may not rise from hope
cinnse ehelled universal eoniinendiitlon. Our veteran lessness anil despair.
t’onsiTvallsm says reform In life begins at the lowest
brother fully sustained Ills re|>nlallon ¡is a bold, origi
point of existence; but It needs to liegin higher tip
nal and profound t bi niter and eloquent orator.
than
this: In those little streams mid fountains of so
Inthenfternoon. Mrs.l'orn L. V. Illehmonil delivered
life rarely probed; In the chambers of commerce,
an elaborate and faselnatlng speech on "The Spiritual cial
rerlhellon.” The great audit-nee listened most atten Hu1 boards of trade, the open trallle on the streets,
tively as this gifted lady pronouncci!. In an easy,grace wherein It Is l ight to cheat a brother If It lie done in a
ful anil dignified manner, :i most remarkable, oralion. legal way.. Reform should begin here. If a poor nnThe alm of lhe discourse was to show that we are liv fortlimite breaks Into a bank and robs it of Its gold he
ing In a ci Isis; that the perihelion of the planets Is ac- is hunted down; while another man. possessed of
eonipaiiled bv a .spiritual perlliellon ; and that great wealth, friends and influence, steals thousands from
changes are impending. Mrs. Klehinond Is a speaker the widows and orphan.’, betrays every trust, and Is
to wliinn it Is a pleasure and profit to listen. Long may looked upon as a successful business man. and If dcshe be. spilled to preach the truths of Spiritualism to lecli'd i.s usiiallv allowed to go free nil liis previous
huinaidty. Iler discourses ¡ire marvels of eloquence good record. This class of men are frequently Sun
day-School Superintendents; good men; men of deep
and erudition.
(hi Sunday. Aui’. '.'sili. Airs, l-'annle Davis Smith ami pietv. Here Is where reform needs to strike.
M e me told that eiliieiillon and enlightenment bring
J. Frank Baxter will speak.
The meeting Is very successful; tlie best of order virtue, ’flic eominon schools scattered throughout our
land
le.-ieh the masses to read anil write; other schools
prevails, and all of the di-lalls id lhe eamp are in good
prepare them for Hie college, ami the universities turn
working order.
ont
annmilly
men of eilncaHon; anil yet every day we
Tin- closing session will be Sept. “fib. Reader, do
mil postpone your visit to Lake I’leasant—come at m e startled'by reportsuf embezzlements and betrayed
trusts.
ollt-e.
The moral stain begins at the fountain head; boys
RECOJID OF THE WEEK.
are taught to drive good bargains, mid falsehood Is
MÍINHAV.
thus earlv taught. Falsehood Is lhe education of soci
Tlie ." request " eoneerl by lhe Fitchburg Band was ety, anil’I» II your young men mid young ladles are.
the special item of Interest. A very large number of brought up; but let them commit lmt one offence
requests for music were sent In by tlie people, and tlm against law or social custom, take one false step, and
lainous miKieians performed the selections in a highly the door of society Is barred against them forever, ami
artistic manner.
that very society that has educated them In falsehood
The annual eleetlnnof tlm New England Association and error Is lhe most unrelenting toward Its depraved
of Spiritualists look plaei- In the forenoon, resulting mid fallen victims, mid the last to extend a helping
as follows: Vice-Presidiad.’, Dr. E. A..Smith. .Mrs. A. hand.
II. (!-d>nrn, John F. Arnold; Secretary, J. II. Smith;
Splrltiiallsin believes In telling I lie truth for Its own
Treasurer, T. T. Greenwood;Dlreelors,Joseph Beals, sake, let lhe consequences he wliat they may. False
D. B. Gerrv, AL IL Fletcher. A. Bullens, W. II. Gil hood may endure the sunlight of a thousand years, but
more. W. F. I). I'erklns, A. T. Pierce, AL V. Lincoln. trnthlasls forever.
The usual eommlllees were elected. 'The l'reslilent
.Spiritualism says von can’t have the halls of legis
will be chosen by the Director.’ In January next.
lation harmonious u’nlll you can jiroilucc patriots in
your midst ; you cannot expect lhe nation to be well
TUESDAY.
until yon learn to govern yourself as a peo
Mr. J. William Fletcher leeliireil upon “Mediums governed
ple. If politics be reformed yon must reform it, and
and their Distinctive Work."
same must apply to society and the family altar.
Society draws a line which mankind must follow; to the
If yon would have lhe inner life of these more perfect
depart from It Is to receive that censuro which the you
must make it such by being more perfect yourself.
world never hesitates to visit upon the offender. Alan
Not ono of tbe heroes of old who waged wars for
as a qihysleal being re.i-ognlzes physical development freedom
heralded a revelation as powerful or
ami training as necessary to health and lhe enjoyment victoriousever
as this which Is now sweeping up the shin
of life. As a menial lu-lng be recognizes education ing sands of
time
—and Its name Is Spiritualism.
aud study to awaken and unfold tlie mind, and thus a
it comes like a gftat sweeping tide, as of many
system of education Is neeepted ns necessary. But armies.
It
bears
wrested from blood
when we come to (lie realm of spirit, all 1s eh.-inged; stained battle-fields.nQMuawiis
It ilhfes not the chariots that,
man’s spiritual requirements are wholly Ignored, and of old rolled over prostrate
multitudes, but Is headed
he who dares admit their ckilins Is ostracized by thechildren hearing flowers, emblems of Immortal life.
commnnlly. Every man or woman who has presumed liy
Men
and
women
passed
from
stand lighting up
to aiimninee the knowledge of spiritual things has lhe way with illumined faces.earth
Not through narrow
been made to feel the weight of tlm world's disap doorways conics this great procession,
but In broad
proval. The mission of Jesus was not. to save the paths of purity, or right and ot truth, bursting
world, but rather to bring "Life and Immortality to bonds and declaring Joy for fear, knowledge forprison
igno
liglit." lie died, convicted of no crime, guilty of no rance. ft is not alone oh Olivet or Sinai, but here
In
ollenee, beyond that of revealing the power of the our own charming temple, with an atmosphere vocal
spirit and tin-possibilities ot life. Joan d’Arc came with Ils voices of nature, that a new reform Is taught
nt tlm call of a dying nation, suffered and endured to tbe generations of men. Legislatures feel It, and
that her people ungid live. mid.clothed In flames, as empires
Its truth; halls of learning are ponder
cended to heaven amidst tlie howls of vindictive foes. ing overrealize
Its teachings, and beneath the groplngs of
And yet she revealed the power of the spirits, and tlm the human
Intellect
they recognize It as a real reform.
purpose of the spirit-world was accomplished. When
SUNDAY, AUG. 21.
we come down to the present day we llml tlm same
spirit of persecution rampant, as the recent persecuThe enormous attendance of Sunday, the 14tl>, was
tinns in England and other countries top plainly show. more than equaled on the 21st. The excursion trains
Wlmi Is mediumship? What Is tlm majestic power by came In heavily loaded, anil a very large number ot
which tlm musician, walking through tills world, carriages were " corraled ” outside the grounds. A
cutches sounds unheard by tlm motley crowd, and grand concert by the Fitchburg Band ushered In the
weaves I hem together Into one perfect strain ot harmo f(>rmal services of the day.
nious music? Tlm poet, singing bls sweet songs, tell " President Beals introduced E. S. AVhcoler, Esq., of
ing of an ideal life, and thereby Inspiring tlm minds of Philadelphia, l’a., as the lecturer for the forenoon ses
men—all of tlie.se are possessed of raro gifts; they sion. He spoke as follows :
have genius, which, in qtlmr words, Is Inspiration. So
E. S. WHEELER’S SPEECH.
Is tlm medium possessed of a power wlilcli is a gift
Spiritualism, the theme J propose for tills occasion,
from God, anil which, rightly used, places him above
poet or musician. Not by Imprisonment or punish Is tlint which Is opposed to Alaterlallsm. As far as time
ment will the best results' be gained; lint by a com permits, we shall consider the origin, tlie effect and
plete development will tlm highest result 1m attained. prospective outcome of Spiritualism, hoping to present
Mr. Fletcher spoke of the duties of Spiritualists toward a comprehensive view where ¡in almost infinite detail
their mediums, and tlm necessity for more unity of ac- makes elaboration a subject demanding a lifetime of
study. Of the origin of man upon this planet, exactly
tiou.
how the protoplasm became tiie Immaii, wc cannot,
WEDNESDAY.
need not now pause to consider ; enough to say, there
Mrs. II. Morse, of Boston, gave an address oh came a time upon earth when man was ; not the man
'•Practical Spiritualism." She began by acknowl ot to-day, but our common ancestor after all, a souledging her lack of scientific attainment, and said that endowed being, of whom wo have no reason to be
what she had to say would be In the simplicity of her ashamed.
own style. She believed that Spiritualism opens a
To himself, this man was little abovo''tlie beast
vein of thought that reaches the top of heaven and which
ranged the field ; lie had no need of much we re
touches tlie foot of earth. Mediums have proved the gard as
was unclothed, brutal, and repul
existence of heavenly visitants, so'this was beyond sive, and essential,
yet a Spiritualist. To him came the observa
doubt. Spiritualism, practically considered, looks tion ot the
phenomenon
of death when the change be
upon the race as one grand, universal family, alike In fell those lie feared or loved.
He saw the form once
the great social realm of happiness. Wc are looking active, cold anil still, and questioned
fear where thé
for greater light, as we cross the river of lite, irre life lie had recognized had flown. TheInIdea
life after
spective of quality or caste. She pleaded for a study the dissolution ot the body became the of
of the causes that help the conditions here below, and ot the human mind, because the humanconception
soul
was
believed that Spiritualism lias a great mission before an offspring ot tlio divine, and by nature la har
it In building up a church so solid that it cannot be mony with tlie essential truth. However reasoned
picked to pieces by scientific assaults.
out from analogy, tills spiritual conception was possi
THURSDAY.
ble only to an intuitive intelligence.
With the first death of a human being on earth, be
E. IV. Wallis, of England, delivered the address. He
prefaced the discourse by a recitation, In fine style, of gan the progress of religious Ideas. With that death,
the
first human spirit made Its advent from this earth
a poem entitled ” The Song of Truth,” Proceeding, lie
said, substantially: The present Is a critical epoch In to tlie spirit-world, and of necessity became the primi
the history of the world. Events follow each other tive “control” in the earliest of spirit phenomena
with marked rapidity. Jn every department of life such as wc observe In the present.
Thus upon the innate nature ot man, acted upon ac
there Is great unrest. There is a looking forward for
something new—an expectation. Never have the ques cording to common law, by tlie power ot the disem
tions of Immortality and the conditions of-the future bodied spirit of the human Individual, were based the
life been so earnestly discussed as now. The faith of vast superstructure of religious thought, the institu
the past Is in a death-grapple with the negations of tlie tions which grew from the same, the world’s societies
present. Doubt reigns in many minds. If a revelation and civilizations, and the various superstitions as well.
There is a history by relics, a history by monuments,
is ever needed, God should remember the world now.
At such a Juncture Spiritualism lias cotne to the a history by tradition, and a written record. We can
world. The old system was based on faith; fear was find traces of Spiritualism almost from the earliest,
also a potent element; force was employed to gain con when man’s only art was fn rude drawings of animals
verts, and martyrs were made to sillier. Spiritualism upon the bones of the meat lie ate; the monuments
has come to Illuminate the world. Doubt Is lost in con and traditions are witnesses to the world’s knowledge
ot Spiritualism; but we pass them, and begin with
viction hi the new movement.
The phenomenal basis of Spiritualism Is the first that history reduced to writing. We can turn no page
item of Importance. .Our mediums have furnished of this that 1s not full ot the Spiritualistic Idea. Tho
facts for the world's contemplation. Scientists have first classics tell us of the gods and the goddesses, and
ridiculed the phenomena, but many distinguished these we find were but the spirits of men or women,
celebrities In tlielr ranks have conceded the reality of who, by great deeds and noble characters, obtained
spiritual manifestations. The speaker then referred to the reverence of their fellows, and held, not only a
------ the facts of clairvoyance and psychometry. What do place in their memories, but by direct spirit influence
. all these facts prove? The answer Is that death does a control over their affairs.
Turning tlie brick tablets of Nineveh, or the cylin
- not end all.
Spiritualism enters a protest against authority and ders of Babylon, amid Assyrian ruins, we find the
infallibility. It believes in freedom. There is no dan mythologies of that age; on the papyrus of old Egypt,
ger of impending chaos. It will do to trust humanity. and on tlie coffins of the myriads of mummies buried
With freedom there comes a corresponding responsi along tlie Nile, in the harmonious verses of Homer
and all the literature ot Greece and Rome, It Is of
bility which is an incentive to good works.
The principles underlying the spiritual philosophy men anil spirits and their communication we may
read.
Wç may term these writings poetic—wliat we
were declared to be vital and of Inestimable value to
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will, but through all runs a golden thread of historio
truth, as patent then as In the era of other and more
modern scriptures—tbe so-called sacred word. We
can refer to but not reiterate, regarding what has thus
been written; butwhatwenote isstlll enough to prove
Spiritualism no new thing, and to show the almost utter
Impossibility of saying anything new concerning it.
Man Is the child of earth; and as the world grows
and becomes respectable by age, as the atmosphere
once fit to be breathed only by saurian monsters grows
finer and liner, so man Improves. On older worlds yon
find a better religion, unless the planet has fallen Into
its dotage; and so on our globe, tho hereafter shall
witness the higher development of our race, Btill young
and inexperienced for all its million or more years of
existence
Ancient history shows the crude Ideas óf the past,
its distortions and perversions of truth, Its drend of
the unknown and Its erueltv. Modern history tells us
that It. cost the blood of over nine millions of men (mid
when I sny men, I Include', he grenier, women) to make
it possí ble I should be free to address you here and
now, as 1 am privileged to do.
I take It fills Is the nineteenth century Jn America
and in the United Stales thereof, and In I lie western
hills of the Old Bay Slate (God bless herb and that I
am outlie platform of tbe Camp-Meeting of the New
England Association of Spiritualists at Lake Pleas
ant.-- If I may not speak here I must everywhere be
dumb; and yet I hold my ground, not so nincli by vlrtueof the enactments of legislatures, or the protection
of courts and governments, as by the will and support
of the people of this Inml, whose Intelligent fnceB I see
bv the thousands smiling approval upon my freedom
of speech, no matter how much they differ from me In
conviction.
These, the people here, make the laws, organize the
courts and form the government; when the laws dis
please us we abrogate them; when the courts oppress
ns we reform them; when the government falls to
serve our purpose we re-make Institutions In another
manner; for here the rule of the people by the people
Is absolute, and we stand upon the level of self-gov-,
eminent.
From Bangor to New Orleans, from the far East to
the Golden Gate beyond San Francisco, what an area 1
vet all tree, and 1 free, and a citizen, with all the
rights of citizenship, upon every square foot of all
that surface I It was for this 1 bore arms as a solliter; for this I was willing to die and yet glad to live;
and for this 1 have spoken and written In good and evil
report for more than a quarter of a century; and for
this, moreover, others have labored, whose worst was
better than my best, and tho best of all Is, all enjoy
the. same l ights as myself.
Now observe, It lias been into this century and this
country Modern Spiritualism has made Its advent;
anil despite all I have told you of the glory of our na
tive land, tho persecution of mediums ami of Investi
gators wc have noted, shows ns It came full soon
enough ! The lightnings played along the edge of the
thunder-cloud for ages before Morse and Field com
bined to send tho flash of God’s angry eye under the
Atlantic to report Instantly the price of cotton in Liv
erpool. To tho past the phenomena of Spiritualism
were a mystery and a terror; but. we of America are
the practical people of an utilitarian age; we have
harnessed the lightnings, and If we could iraké tho
enterprise pay, would bottle up the thunder, suppress
the superfluous racket of the slimmer skies, and
through a patent telephone make It sing lnllables to
our babies of winter nights.
Only a generation or so ago spirit ranpfngs camo to
the good Wesley, of the Methodist Church, but he
merely knew to demand In more solemn voice, " In the
name of God who are you and what do vou want?” To
this tbe rapping spirit could glvo no intelligent answer.
We might as well enter atelegraph office in the absenco
of the operator, and, bending over the silent, senseless
Instrument, demand, "How Is my mother?” But let
us have the use of the Instrument, and then, wlien.tho
quick finger touches the key, we converse across thé
continent or under the sea as a man speaketli face to
face w’ltli a friend.
Spiritualism dill not.originate In Hydesville,hut there
the rappings camo to a child of this age. The three raps
for yes, the two raps for a doubt and the single rap for
a denial, were made recognizable and understood, and
thus been used both around the earth and in the
spirit-life ever since. By means of these signals, the
earth, the hells, and the very heavens were at onco
put in line communication, and the messages that have
passed have have not only made life beyond the grave
a matter of demonstration, but have suggested the
ways by which the devils have climbed the highlands
of heavenly glory, where they have made themselves
residences, and still remain as property holders and
well-behaved respectable citizens. Excuse the allego
ry, but tbe communion of tbe two worlds bas favored
the progress of man in all the spheres of being; such
is my meaning.
Such has been the origin of Spiritualism; and when
we examine the subject analytically we find It a mat
ter of fact and observation, a science, a philosophy,
and most Important of all—a religion. Not a religion
In the sense of an unreasoning creed or fanaticism,
but ns an inspiration of that sentiment we read from
flowers, from the faces of children and the aspect of
the holy stars; ns a development of that Instinct which
in despair, or In ecstasy alike, leads us to cry: Oh
God ! Mv God I 1 have no fear of the Iconoclast, the
radical, the reformer, lint I have no sympathy with
the brutal warfare upon spiritual sentiment, which,
for hilelh'ctuni gymnastics, seeks to batter down and
out the instincts of humanity. That which for want
of a better word I call religion, Is an instinct of
humanllv. Spiritualism began in the experience,
thought and feelingot the first man; It culminates in
tho Idea of God.
Mils. CORA L. V. ItlClIMONU'S ADDRESS.

In the afternoon Mrs. Cora L.V.Richmond address
ed the people on “ The Spiritual Perihelion.” Among
other things the speaker said :
We are living In a great crisis. The powers of the
spirit are dominating tho powers of matter. Astrono
mers tell you of tho perihelion of the planets. There
Is a spiritual signifiaanco to this phenomenon In na
ture. How do you account for the curious manifesta
tions of crime now extant? Tyranny Is reaping Its
reward on one hand, and liberty Is being betrayed on
the other. The old world Is ripe for revolution; tlie
new world Is learning the lesson of retribution
change Is Imminent.
The social world needs a renovation. Money Is a
modern god; selfishness rules. The spirits perceive
that a great change is needed, and they are working to
bring It about. The perihelion of the spiritual Is at
hand. We are on tho verge of a great transformation.
In the outer world we have tornadoes, terrible acci
dents, etc.; In the world of mind we see Nihilism, the
handing together of workingmen—In fact multitudi
nous evidences of an approaching recasting of govern
ment and Industrial conditions confront us.
Tlie lecturer jhen cited circumstances Illustrating
tills drift of thought, which have transpired In France,
Germany, England, Italy and Russia.
Continuing, she said that about tho year 1885 the be
ginning >of the new dispensation will be made measur
ably apparent to discerning minds. The end will be
that peace will reign over all tbe world; all differences
will lie adjudicated by arbitration, and that nation
which seeks to settle mooted questions by force will
be execrated by man; societies will be formed to edu
cate the Ignorant ; spiritual healers will bless the de
praved of earth; the gallows will be no more, for the
world will see that harsh punishment Is not a cure;
the spiritual will be recognized as taking precedence
of the intellectual, as such.
On this last point the lecturer said: Culture Is well;
intellectual attainment Is desirable; but thé soul
should not be starved. The sin of our time is soul
starvation. The sophistry of the schools shuts out tho
divine light of spirituality.
Proceeding, Mrs. Richmond said: To be educated
Into mediumship Is out of the order of nature. Medi
ums are born—they grow. Spiritualism cannot be fet
tered by Institutions or machinery. When Institutions
come, then conics the “ board," the “faculty,” and tho
spirit departs.
Concluding, tbe talented lecturer spoke In a thrlllfngly eloquent manner of the work of the heroes of
other days and tho good which they accomplished.
An Impromptu poem of rare excellence brought the
interesting session to a close.
MEMORANDA.
camp chips.

Mary Eddy Huntoon is giving séances.
Mrs. Lltch, the medium, has many sitters.
The Eddy brothers have a large number of visitors.
Only fourteen more days ot camp-life at Lake Pleas
ant.
Campers are writing to friends to come to the meet
ing.
Geo. H. Geerand brido will be banqueted at tbe
Lake.
Air. rhllllps’s slate-wrltlng séances are largely at
tended.
We all expect a rich treat when Dr. II. B. Storer
speaks. •
Keeler and Rothermel held séancesliere early in the
meeting.
The grounds «'ere crowded on Saturday evening,
Aug. 20th.
Dr. Newman, the magnetic healer, Is having a good
time here.
There was another grand “ Illumination” last Satur
day evening.
Mrs. Lovering, of Saratoga, N, Y., has spirit-inspired
music tor sale.
Mrs. Milton Rathbun, of New York City, Is enjoying
her visit here.
E. AV. Wallis had a reception Aug. 19th, He Is mak
ing many friends.
Dr. B. W. Noxon, of Ballston, N. Y„ Is looked for
by.many friends.
H. B. Allen, the well-known medium, has been hold
ing seances here.
. Subscribe for the Banner of Light, reader, during
your sojourn here.
Mr. Heath, the blind musician, holds séances, which
are well patronized.
,. j
Miss Parmalec, test medium, is successful In the
exercise ot her gifts.
Mrs. Flavla Trail, of Conn., a well-known clairvoy
ant, is on the grounds.
Mr. Whitlock baa a reception in Association Hall
on the morning of the 16th.
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Bro. Vaughan, of Onset Bay, saw the sights at Lake
Pleasant Aug. 20th and 21st.
Weaver Austin and wife, of Orange, Mass., are
among the veteran camperB.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman, of Springfield, Mass., are
among the regular campers. .,, •
Mrs. Champncy and daughter, of Troy, N. Y., are
cosily housed on 8th avenue.
Maggie Folsom had a delightful time at the Lake.
She left for Boston, Aug. 20th.
Mrs. M. J. Burns, of Boston, entertains the speakers
in u nice cottage on 3d avenue.
Editor Bagnall, of Tho Morning Hews (camp paper),
wields a bold and satirical pen.
The alleged Faraday pamphlets are having a good
sale at Mr. Budlngton's cottage.
.
Mrs. French was serenaded by the Fitchburg Band
on Tuesday evening, Aug. ictlu
Dr. l’ete, a good healer, residing in Northampton,
Muss., Is among recent arrivals.
P. C. Thomson, of Philadelphia, Pa., a noted Spirit
ualist, and wife, arrived Aug, 10th.
Miss Burr, of Hartford, Conn., a stenographer, made
many friends during her stay here.
Mr. James Priest, of Derry, N.H., Is an earnest
Spiritualist and a whole-souled man.
Dr. Henry Rogers and wife, of Washington, D. C.,’
Intend to stay at the Lake one week.
Mrs. Shirley, of Worcester. Mass., a test medium,
will remain at the Lake until Sept. Sth.
Circulars of the Schroon Lake (N. Y.) camp-meeting
weredistributed on Sunday, Aug. 21st.
Jonathan M. Roberts, Esq., of Mind and Matter, was
among the prominent arrivals last week.
Mrs. Rnfus Weston and daughter, of Stafford, Conn.,
made a brief visit to the camp last week.
M. V. Lincoln, of the Boston True Flag, presides
over the conference meetings frequently.
Arthur Hodges, the test medium, is convincing
many skeptics of the truth of Spiritualism.
Newman Weeks, Esq., of Vermont, Is a wide-awake
and critical looker-on at the camp-mectlng.
1’rof. Rufus Weston, of Stafford, Conn., has many
friends here who would be happy to see him.
The State police say that Lake Pleasant Is the’clean
est and most orderly camp In Massachusetts.
Dr. Juliet Severance will leave the camp so as to fill
an engagement at Schoolcraft, Mich., Aug. 28th.
Dr. Henry Slade and valet, and business manager
Simmons, left for Saratoga, on Monday, Aug. 22d.
The membership of the Camp-Meeting Association
is 260- 90 per cent, of whom belong in New England.
Mrs. Clara Banks, of Haydenville, Mass., an excel
lent medium, made a brief visit to the camp last week.
Frank Ilcrmance and Ed. Whiting, of New Haven,
Conn,, are looked for. Brothers, come to Lake Pleas
ant.
Mrs. A. E. Reed, of New York City, declares that
she never had such a pleasant season at the Lake be
fore.
J. J. Marsh, of Rochester, N. Y., a veteran Spiritu
alist, arrived Aug. 18th. lie Is a regular visitor each
year.
H. S. Brown and wife, of Milwaukee, Wls., are mak
ing their first visit here. They are veteran Spiritu
alists.
On Monday. Aug. lfltli, Hon. Warren Chase and oth
ers discussed the financial question from the grand
stand.
Mrs. Cushman, the well-known musical medium, Is
enjoying life at the camp. Iler séances are well at
tended.
Mrs. Nunle Galloupe, of Charlestown, Mass., de
clares that Lake Pleasant is the place for an enjoy
able time.
'
Mr. W. Chamberlin, of Trov, N. Y., enjoyed the hos
pitality of W. H. Vosburgli, the healer, while visiting
the camp.
Henrietta Lane and Mary Jones, of Philadelphia,
arrived Aug. 20th. These ladles are excellent test
mediums.
Mrs. Etta Sclioflelil, of Worcester. Mass., a very suc
cessful clairvoyant physician, has hosts of friends on
the grounds.
James Wilson and wife, of Bridgeport. Ct., veteran
Spiritualists, are among the deeply-interested perma
nent campers.
Col. Kase and wife, of Philadelphia; Pa., well-known
Spiritualists, are in good quarters and are liavlngZi
splendid time.
_Z
Mrs. J. Oldham, of Charlestown, Mass., left for her
home Sunday, Aug. 14th, after a pleasant stay of a. fort
night in camp.
May Warner, of North Woodstock, Conn., Is among
the merriest of the campers. She does not neglect the
dancing pavilion.
Ed. S. Wheeler, of Philadelphia, Pa., arrived Aug.
20th. in company with Mrs. Shumway and others, from
tlie'Qnnker City.
kirs. E. M. Lyman, of Springfield, Mass., Is frequent
ly Inquired after. Mr. Lyman made a brief visit to the
camp last week.
Sojourner at the Lake, tako a trip West through the
famous Hoosac Tunnel. Don’t miss a day’s recrea
tion of that kind.
Stephen Pearl Andrews took a walk through the
camp, Aug. 18t 11, and philosophically contemplated the
scene before him.
The Banner clerks are Inquired after. There will
be a nice supper in a Connecticut tent when the young
men Journey tills way.
J. Frank Baxter made a flying visit to tho Lake Aug.
15th. He will return to All lits engagement to speak
Aug. 28th and Sept. 4tli.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pratt, of Albany, N. Y., were de
lighted with their visit to Lake Pleasant. They left
for Long Branch Aug. luth.
A. B. Severance and Dr. Juliet II. Severance arrived
Aug. 17th. These veteran reformers have many ac
quaintances on the grounds.
The Boston Herald's missionary, W. H. Spear. Is
visiting many of the mediums. He enjoys Ills “assign
ment " to the Lake each year.
Mrs. Martha Dwight, of Stafford, Conn., was called
away to attend a sick child Aug. 18th. She is a suc
cessful clairvoyant physician.
President Beals bears tho arduous duties of his po
sition like a hero. He lias almost as many trials as an
editor of a reform newspaper.
W. C. Smith, of Worcester, Mass., is at the head of
tho Spiritualist Society of that place. He appreciates
the meetings at Lake Pleasant.
Susie M. Johnson, the veteran lecturer, now in the
West, is not forgotten by her old-time eastern friends.
She would be cordially greeted here.
II. A. Budlngton’s quarters are always attractive.
Mr. B. knows how to welcome newspaper men ; he Is
an adept In giving hints as to news-items.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burlingame and daughter, of
Somers, Conn., arc among those ivlio have camped
here each year since the Inception of the meeting.
Sadie Kingsley, of Putnam, Conn., and Mr. Bagnell,
of The Morning Hews, had an interesting conversa
tion on journalism In the A'ews office the other day,
Jennie Reed Warren is full of enthusiasm; nothing
daunts her indomitable spirit; she is firmly entrenched
on the camp ground and will remain until Its close.
After the afternoon discourse on Sunday the Fitch
burg Band gave a very fine concert, which was listened
to by a large audience. Several encores were given.
Jennie Hagan’s philosophical and witty poems are
remembered by the campers. She will be cordially
welcomed to tl>e Lake on lier arrival to fill her engage
ment.
Mrs. Georee, of 680 North lltli street. Philadelphia,
Pa., has arrived from Nesliamlny Falls and will re
main until the close of the meeting. She is a good me
dium.
H. W. Benedict, President of tlie First Brooklyn
Spiritualist Society, arrived in camp Aug. 15th for a
brief visit. He is an earnest and intelligent Spiritu
alist.
The attendance on Sunday, Aug. 21st, was very
large. The vast crowd of people was orderly. The
utterances from the platform seemed to be appreciat
ed by all.
There Is great anxiety to know why Bro. H. B. Talmadge, of Worcester, Mass., falls to put in an appear
ance at Lake Pleasant. You are hereby requested to
come, Bro. T.
Clara A. Field, of 19 Essex street, Boston, lias arrived
nt the Lake, full of enthusiasm from the Nesliamlny
Falls (Pa.) Camp-Meeting. She Is a lecturer and busi
ness medium.
Mrs. Sue B. Fales lias been very successful In her
séances here: her rooms are crowded continually, and
many converts to Spiritualism have been made through
her instrumentality.
J. William Fletcher delivered an Interesting dis
course in Association Hall, on Sunday evening. Mr.
Bacon and Mrs. Henry Rogers discoursed music to the
people In a very acceptable manner.
Utica, Syracuse, Rochester and Buffalo have sent
representatives to the Lake. As vet, Clifton Springs
has not been heard from, which is a cause of loud
lamentation among disappointed friends.
Mrs. Van Ostrand. of Troy, N. Y., is being gifted
with poetical Inspirations. She lias favored the Banner
scribe with some of tho choicest selections. Want of
space prevents the publication of said favors at this
time.
*
Ira Davenport and his Bister (Mrs. Blandy) gave a
public séance lu Association Hall on the 19th, which
was successful. These mediums Intend to travel and
hold public séances.. 'Prof. Cadwell will be their busi
ness manager.
E. W. Wallis, of England, can flatter himself that
his début In America as a speaker was highly success
ful. Societies, give this brother a call at once. His
stay In this country Is limited to next April. Keep
him at work.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warner, of Springfield, Mass.,
with tbelr children—two bright boys, David aud Em-,
est—are among the regular campers. Mr. Warner ts

an enterprising commercial traveler, who is well known
in business circles.
Dr. Slade stated In public, on Thursday, Aug. 18th,
that he proposed to come to the Lake next year ana
give one week of Ills time gratuitously to those who
have never hnd an opportunity to Investigate tho phe
nomena of Spiritualism.
The committee on renting privileges, of which T.
W. Coburn Is Chairman, is ready to receive proposals
for renting tlie hotel for either one,"two or three years,
said proposals to be opened and acted upon at the
Lake on Saturday, Sept 3d..
Mrs. President Beals has been quite 111 for several
days. This estimable lady Is regarded with affection
ate esteem by all who know her. Dr. Damon, ot Low
ell, is her physician. The prospects are that she will
soon be restored to health.
Dr. Slade gave an Interesting account of Ills expe
riences as a medium in Association Hall on last
Thursday evening to a large audience. Mr. Slade’s
narration was eagerly listened to. After the discourse
tho speaker submitted to the control of bls spirit
guides.
Mr. C. A. Frazier, ot Charlotte, N. C., was called
home last week. Like a sensible man he transacted
Ills business and took the first train back north, and
on Friday (18th) 1m was calling on his friends on Mon
tague street, Lake Pleasant, looking as liappy as one
can Imagine.
Lake Pleasant secures more free advertising than
any other locality in the country. The Banner of
Light has been a leading Instrumentality In calling
Spiritualists from all parts of the land to the camp
each year. The managers of the meeting should bear
this fact In mind.
Mrs. Sarah Burtls. of Rochester, N. Y„ at whose
hospitable home mediums and lecturers have been en
tertained for years, received an excellent test through
the mediumship of Margaret Fox-Kane from Mr. Bur
tls, who passed to the spirit-world several years ago.
Mrs. Burtls was very grateful for tlio messago.
John Wctln-rbee, tho famous wit and philosopher,
arrived Aug. 19th, and was Immediately surrounded by
a large circle of friends—In which the fair sex predom
inated—and tlm conversation which ensued was inter
esting. John made his best bow to tbe Banner scribe
as his friends started to escort him through the camp.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s reception on Sunday
evening was largely attended, and the exercises were
of extraordinary Interest, tlie answering of questions
being more than usually brilliant and able. Mrs. Rich
mond has earned a new jewel for tlm crown of success
which she lias so nobly won, and which she lias worn
so long.
On Wednesday, Aug. 17th. Charles Sullivan gave a
character exhibition to a very, large audience. He
was assisted by tlm following persons : Mrs. White,
Miss M. E. Hannaford, Miss Lizzie Dawkins, Miss
Ada Blanchard, Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, Win. R. Tice,
J. W. Fletcher and Sir. Bacon. Tlm performers were
loudly applauded.
At Ilattlo E. Allen's tent, tlm other evening, .there
was,a gathering of celebrities connected with tlm spir
itual movement—Prof. Buchanan, Gen. Jonathan AL
Roberts, Stephen l’earl Andrews, Anna Kimball, Dr.
Juliet Severance, and others, being present. Tlm dis
cussion covered a wide range of topics, including tlm
Origin of Religion, Obsession, A New Language, Unlversology and Psychometry.
Rev. Mr. Aliner, of Monroe, AVIs., for sixteen years
a prominent Orthodox clergyman, has met with a
change of belief at Lake Pleasant. He came here
under tlm reaction from theology, anil was predis
posed strongly in tlm direction ot materialism, having
tlm MSS. of a tvorlc on the theory that the grave ends
all, which lm Intended to publish. After sitting In
several séances, Mr. Sllner got a glimpse ot better
things, and is now affirming Ills belief In Spiritualism.
Let other clergymen follow Sir. Sllner’s example.
Among tlm many beautiful children at tlm Lake is
Nellie Rogers, aged twenty-two months, of Washing
ton, D. C. This dear little ono was christened by Sirs.
Cora L. V. Richmond, in Philadelphia, at tlm resi
dence of Col. Kase, Aug. 12th. The service was unlqtio
and beautiful. "Cliallceof Light" was the euphonlous spirit-name given to Nellie, tlm daughter of Dr.
and Sirs. Henry Rogers. Little Nellie attracts a great
deal of attention by her pretty face anil precocious
ways, and lias become a universal favorite among tlm
campers.
Cephas.
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Onset Buy Notes.
Hon. AVarren Chase, who arrived in Boston on Fri
day, Aug. 19th, went down to the Onset Camp on Satur
day, and had not. been on the grounds half an hour be
fore arrangements were made for him to speak on Sun
day, 21st, at,2 p.m. It having rained Saturday and Sat
urday night, no notice was sent to the surrounding
towns, and as the camping season had closed, very few
came from outside the grounds; but as there were
some three or four hundred still stopping there, many
of whom had heard Nr. Chase In former years, and as
the clouds cleared away before noon and the air was
delightful, nearly all were at the Pavilion and listened
to the California side of Spiritualism—the cordial ap
probation which It received fully attesting the high es-'
tlmatlon In which the discourse was held. Regrets
were freely expressed that Mr. Cliaso could not nave
been there earlier, so as to have taken part In the regu
lar exercises.
Mr. Chase expresses himself highly pleased with
the condition and prospects of Onset, and says the
location and Improvements greatly exceeded Ills ex
pectations; and lie hopes to enjoy a more extended
acquaintanceship with Its advantages In some seasons
of the near future.
A meeting was announced for next Sunday, as many
of those yet remaining there intend to stay several
weeks longer.
Quito a number of new cottages are to be eroettd
this fall, and other Important improvements are In
contemplation.
•.
**
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g3r= “Man and llis Relations”—by S. B.
Brittan, M. D.—ts a book of the deepest IN
TEREST TO HUJIANITY, ILLUSTRATING AS IT DOES
IN A MASTERLY MANNEIt TU^INFLUENCE OF TIIE
MIND ON TIIE BODY—THE SUBJECT-MATTEB BE
ING AS EXTENSIVE AS NATURE ITSELF. It should
be in everi/ well-selected library—in fact every
household in the land should possess it.

The telegraph poles In New York City are to be dis
pensed with and the wires laid underground. It is
proposed to do the same in Boston.
.
■

Ladies, do you want to be strong, healthy and
beautiful? Then use Hop Bitters.
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